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r > THE WEATHER.

Fresh westerly winds, 
fair. Wednesday, mod
erate south westerly 
gales and showery.
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BOND GOVERNMENT MAY 
00 DOWN TO DEFEAT IN 

NEWFOUNDLAND CONTEST

VOL V. NO. 29.

BATTLE Of THE BALLOTS 
IS GOING ON IN EARNEST 

IN UNITED STATES TODAY

TWO MEN FELL VICTIMS 
TO ITALIAN'S ST1LLETT0 

IN AN AFFRAY AT MINTO
Incomplete Returns Show That Opposition Already 

Has Considerable Lead—Government Has Lost 
Much of the Popular Support and May be Beaten

Seymour 308, Bames 190, I)awe 195, Oke

\
Tonight Will Decide Whether Taft or Bryan Will Rule 

American People for Nextr four Years—Polls Opened at 6 
O’Clock This Morning and the Vote is Being Rapidly 

Brought Out

One of Them, John McKay is Dying While the 
Other Victim Will Recover—John Endmi in Jail 
at Oromacto and Will be Charged With Murder 
if McKay Dies—Tragic Result of ^Drunken 

Brawl.

Halifax Nov. 3 (Special) .-The follow
ing bulletins from Newfoundland indicate

Pennev 2^7 ed to recuits from two districts only, both
Harbor *Grace—Opposition, Piccott, 144; of these showing slight losses for the gov- 

Parsons, 129: Seymour, 125; government, ernment m the popular vote, the district 
Barnes, 92; Dawe, 80; Oke, 72. of Brigus returned.Warren, a supporter of

Carbonear—Maddock, government, won Sir Edward Morns, the opposition leader, 
with decreased majority. by an increased majority of 121 from the

Port De Grave—Warren, opposition, cl- last election. Carbonear district returned 
ected by 174 majority. Maddock, a supporter of the premier, Sir

Harbor Main—Lewis, government, 400; Robert Bond, but by a reduced majority. 
Summers, government, 347; Woodford, op- from last election. The majority from the 
position, 392; Murphy, opposition, 363. Carbonear district this year was 23 against;

Southern .Shore—Cashin and Moore, op- 74 at the last election, 
position, 300 and 219: Ellis, P. Moore, It is not likely that the complete re- 

178 and 71; Condon, Ind., 65. turns, showing the results m the 36 dis- 
tricts, will be received before Thursday.

180.
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and Mr. Bryan at home. The former cast 
his ballot from the residence if his bro
ther, Charles P. Taft, in Cincinnati, and 
the latter from his Fairview farm at Lin
coln. Mr. Sherman and Mr. Kern, the 
vice-presidential candidates vote respec
tively at their homes in Utica, A. Y., anü 
Indianapolis. .

In this state, where the greatest in
terest is felt in the fight for the governor
ship, the campaign did not end until mid 
night. Governor Hughes being on the go 
to the very last minute Hc ren'a'"t'‘ 
in town to vote early from the Hotel 
Aster, which is his legal residence at this

Democratic opponent, Licut-Gov- 
emor Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler, voted 
with his neighbors in Red Hook township 
Duchess county The Chanler estate, 
“Rokeby,” is one of the most beautiful 
homes overlooking the Hudson River.

registration. But Tammany is always an

City, and which has been denounced by 
the Democrats during the present state 
campaign as a device of the Republican 
legislature to reduce the Democratic plur- 
ality “below the Bronx” requires that 
voters shall write their own names in 
registering and shall repeat the signature 
for comparison on election day. The 
chatechiem of questions for illiterate vot
era is quite extensive. These conditions 
are likely to result in slower voting than 

before. In the districts where there 
was usually heavy registration, the police 
feared that there would not be available 
for everybody to vote and in several in 
stances the board .of elections split up 
the precincts to avoid congestion and 
consequent trouble.

The up-state’ returns will undoubtedly 
be in before the count in many of the lo
cal precincts is fairly under wag. Ene 
county, in whjch Buffalo is located and 
which is declared usually to be an index 
to the national result will be one of the 
first counties to announce results. Voting 
machines are used in most of the up-state 
cities and counties including Buffalo, and 
the returns are quickly added up from the 
different districts. .

A comparison of the returns from Erie 
county with the figures of two and four 
years ago, will giVe a pretty close idea of 
what the drift in ftate and nation is to

New York, Nov. 3—With the first grey 
shadows of approaching dawn the Ameri- 

voters set out today to choose a new 
president of the U. S. to serve for four 
years, from Monday of March 4th next.

Business in New York and elsewhere

differing reports as to the af- 
participant in

There are
fair. One is that he was a 
the fight while another has it that he leit 
the room just before the trouble started 
and returned when attracted by the noise
of the encounter. . ,

Dr. Hay, who happened to be in the vil 
lage was called in and with the assistance 
of Dr. Caldwell dressed the wounds of the 
two injured men. McKays condition » 
reported to be very critical but it is 
thought Pettley has a chance for recov
ery.

John McKay lies with fifteen etilletto 
wounds in his body and expected to die
before night. ......

Christopher Pettley with seven etilletto 
wounds seriously injured but will probably

tCJohn" Endini, in Oromocto jail, charged 
with using the knife on McKay" and Pet
tley; will be charged with murder if eith
er Of his victome die.

Angelo Cordin, at present held
believed to have been a party

can

throughout the country is practically at a 
standstill while the millions of ballots are 
filling and the destinies of men, state and 
nation, are being decided. Early weather 
reports were favorable, and political man- 

renewed their predictions of yes-

as a wit-
govemment.

Harbor Grace, Prescott 338; Parsons 311,ness but
to the fray. ,

This brief tells the story of a

SFwr.i
initiated in an awful tragedj.
. Last night and tins morning vague re
ports of a double fturder at Mmto fii 
tered into the city, but up to noon today 
it was extremely difficult to get a coherent 
story of what really happened. ,

A message from Minto to the Times said 
that the affray took place about eight o - 
dock on Sunday night when McKay and 
Pettley called at the house of a Russian, 
who was employed with them m the:Krag 
rtines at Minto. he proprietor of the 
house had John Endini and Angelo Cor- 
den as boarders and they were present! 
when McKay and Pettiey «lUd.

The men were drinking and McKay at 
t«minted to embrace the wife of the pro 
mStor. Endini objected to this and struck 
etMcKay. Pettley interfered and the en
raged Italian picked np a shot gun from 
thî corner of the room and I^mted it at 
him Pettley however, managed to secure 

fight ensued between Mc- 
on the one side and En- 

being

HHSIüIé
ininries He and Cordon were taken to this morning. . .
ni,mrvto iail The same rule applies m most of the

Prttiey belongs to Richibucto and is states. The closing hour here is general- 
abort thirtylfive years of age. Endmi, ly js set for 6 p.m The polling places 
who is about forty years of age has been offered about the only scenes of life in 
at Minto only a short time. He » un- the city during the early hours of the 
«Me to sneak the English language. day. The banks, Stock Exchange and

business houses of all descriptipi 
closed. Lower Broadway and the finan
cial district appeared the most deserted 
of all the familiar places about the city.

Shopkeepers along Broadway, however, 
busied themselves during the morning 
with preparations of defence against the 
election night throngs and revelry, which 
reach a degree of magnitude and liberty 
approached by probably no other city. 
Barricades were constructed today in 
front of plate glass windows, all show 
cases protruding on the sidewalks were re
moved and as far as possible “decks were 
cleared.” as the police expressed it, for 
the surging crowds that will pack the 
famous thoroughfare tonight from Old' 
Trinitv, at the head of Wall street, to 
Times Square at 42nd street and beyond. 

There was a rush of votera at practi-
- |,„ go to the House of Commons to get » diy every polling precinct this morning

VICTORGRAYSWMiP. I 
hasasharptongue ggttjasajfc*
bwi Brttoh IW .1C- S — ‘ —» 

nons has a Lively Meeting.

ever

GRAND TRUNK 
MANAGEMENT 

IS CENSURED

VICTORIAS ARE 
AFTER HONORS

;Moncton Hockey Team Anxious 
to Get Into Nova Scotia 
League.

Two Roosevelts 
Voted Together

i-Hi

Coroner’s Jury finds Manage
ment of Railway Responsible 
for Recent Accident.

Nov. 3.—President :Oyster Bay, N. Y„
Roosevelt reached the polling place here at 
9.30 this morning and cast ballot No. 143. 
Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., deposited ballot No. 
142. After voting, the President and his son 
drove to their Sagamore Hill home for a 
hurried visit, returning later in the day to 
Washington, where the President will receite 
the election returns tonight.

ns were |Moncton, Nov. 3. (Special).—It is stated 
in well informed hockey circles that the
Moncton Victorias' champions of _ . _ _
Brunswick and the MaritimA Provinces Brantford. Ont., Nov. 3 (Speclal).-The In' 
will make application this season for ad- quest Into the recent Grand Trunk wreck nea*

Chicago Voters ™ int° ^ Srotia Hockey ^ T.
Voting Quickly The latter organization is at an end the closed before Coroner Ashton last night.

.rajri^srv.sr.'S^
opened at 6 ;a. m. to-day with prospects of attempt to gain admission in the new jn not having taken proper care to provide 
a heavy vote, being cash In many league which will be formed. a sufficiency of competent and experienced
The'baUot contained scores of names and As far as locally known prospects for I men to work the station yards and line at 
scratching was reported in every section of hockey in New Brunswick this season are this time, nor were the rules and safeguards 
the city. The voters had been advised v r owing to the disqualification of aganist accident sufficient to insure the safe-
seratrhlne^by "marktnÈ" every name instead last years Fredericton team. There being ty of employes and the traveling public, 
of taking chances on invalidating their Hi- no other aggregation left which can make 
lots, and this took much time in the polling things interesting for the Victorias.
b°Th?'scratching wa- reported to be largely 
In state ticket and while the Republicans as
serted that Governor Dtneen would carry Chi
cago. It was admitted that it would be by nSii&mfc

close at 4 p. m.
- ■ -•

Fredericton, Nov. S-LSp^D-Ad^
from Minto today are „
John Endini, who stabbed John McKay 
and Christopher Pettley, has been 
mitted for trial and removed to tbe , 
tv jail at Burton. McKay and Pettley 
are reported to be in a critical condition, 
with little chance for recovery. To pre 
vent a general strike of the miners m the 
King and Northfield collieries it nas 
found necessary to dispense with the ser
vices of five Italians employed there. 4 
seems that McKay and Pettley were un
der the influence of liquor at the time of 
the stabbing, and aroused Endin' s jeal
ousy by making too free with his board
ing mistress.

New
com-

coun-
'•

be.
Whatever of apsthy may have been ap-

companies attnotmeed today that the de
mand for special election night wires had 
exceeded any in the past. Practically 
every theatre, hotel and restaurant in 
New York w® receive returns over these 
wires and man* brokerage houses both up 
and down tonj 
will be open

pro
tae - gv*

the gun but a
^i on1 tbe^other. Endini was 
t«st^d when he drew a stilletto and pro
ceeded to carve his opponents. When the stop^d McKay was 
found to have been stabbed fifteen times 
and Pettley seven. tve announced that they 

tie receipt of election 
«right and be ready to

SUPREME COURT
ELECTIONS IN THE 

ISLAND PROVINCE Supreme Ceurt of the Province 
Opened at Fredericton This 
Mcraing—Judge ttannigten 
is III.

newdaÿv P. E. Island is Now in the Throes 
of a Provincial Election — 
Premier Haszard’s Platform.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

st
^After'llis Honor had given judgment in 

the Hazelwood-Cowan case the court ad- 
joumed until 2JO. ______

COUNTY COURT 
OPENED TODAY(cheers)—he had met men who would not 

work if they got it. He had also seen the 
House of Lords—It was only a matter of 
class (Laughter).

1
(See also page 6.)

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Nov. 3 (Special).- Fredericton, Nov. 3—(Special).—The su- 
The provincial campaign now on in full p,reine court opened here this morning 
swing and there are enty fifteen days till with the Chief Justice and Justices Lan- 
electlon. Premier Haszard has Issued a Lib- dry, McLeod and White in attendance, 
eral platform Including the following planks: It was announced that Justice Hanmgton 
Pressing the further claims against the Do- would be prevented by illness from at- 
minion, including a share of the fishery a- tending this term, 
ward; consolidation of the provincial debt; The following common 
Improvement of the educational system; ap- made:—Ex parte William A. Lindsay 
pointment. of on educational commission; Barry, K. C., moves for rule nisi for cere 
cheaper school books; further encouragement, tiorari rule nisi to quash conviction against 
of agriculture; establishment of an expert-1 the defendant for selling bchenck beer, 
mental farm to be conducted by the fedral Rule absolute and rule nisi returnable on 
government; assisting telephone extension in. the second Friday. „
the rural districts; a survey of Northumber- Ex parte Lloyd Belyea, Barry, R- L., 

determine the practicability makes a little motion to quash conviction 
fishery rights with1 in a similar case. Rule absolute and rule 

nisi returnable on the second briday.
Ex parte John Johnson, Barry, K, C., 

moves for rule absolute for a certiorari 
rule nisi to quash conviction for a third 
off cense under thp C. T. Act. Refused»

(London Leader, Oct. 24.)

~ha°.«' rtiSggThotu°«edPeo'nt; 
S*SKi7-"°The fe^en^was^TnisS
as was quickly surrounded; but eventually

, heMrQ,^m£d "u^&ns «ou,« b^asked

?rarteeouPsr0toecourtcous questtras; I un-
^,dultl0.ïeal,yn,îrh1ndg°.,iseanybuVt^rv,p,e^^0L-d

m“Myifrternd‘î’l0proeeeded Mr. Grayson “is 
only an amateur if he tries to do as his rep 
r.sentatives in the House of Commons did. 
He might drown my voice—they are profes
« ^asTm&ful person, unworthy 
.“th^HOTse of Commons It was because

the brewery or any other class, as any Lib 
M^t and

“if. 1 nT^rS^ àr6"orSdear,te7Adbey

made the erowdhungry «I,0"«Mterw0H? 
^dapatoyt0ofUthe government in France to-
wards hungry people that caused the FSES &

horr,
^rtoTaVhtrog«ne.“ t̂edUm<;iove
iL**:If I see blood I diadder. (A Votc^ ^ ou

.rha^e^Tr.Tayso’n «fretufn to 

the point.

Dr. Weaver Resigns from the 
Board of Health—Death of 
Mrs. George—Vital Statistics

!

Grand Jury Finds True Bill in 
Only Criminal Case on the 
Docket.

TO CONSIDER
PROHIBITION

A FIGHTING MEMBER
(Toronto World.)

The defeat of Alex. Johnstone in South 
Cape Breton, N. S., removes one cl' the 
most offensive (to the opposition) of the 
whole government delegation. There was 
nothing Aleck liked better than a scrap 
and he was always there when a row was 
to be kicked up. Foster baiting was hie 
chief occupation, and when the opposi
tion’s leading critic) was hurling javelins 
of scorn and ridicule at the government 
front benches, Johnstone was the only 

behind who dared interrupt. He

motions were

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 3 (Special).
At a meeting of the local board of health 
last evening Dr. W. J. Weaver, who baa 
been chairman for the past six years, an
nounced that he had tendered hie resig
nation to the government. A resolution 
expressing appreciation of his services was 
adopted. It is likely that Dr. G. J. Mc
Nally will be his successor.

News was received here this morning mong 
of the death at Toronto of Mary D. Yesterday was declaration day in Prince 
George, widow of the late Daniel V. =”»»<)": Richards, Liberal, has a majority
George, who at one time carried on a large - --------------------—
business here in lumber and bark. She ^ CUIAATC
removed from here ten years ago, residing VVOMAIN JlUA/ I J 
for a time in Halifax and then in Toron- _ _ , . ——
to. One son, J. Augustus, barrister, of CHIEF OF POLICt
Boston, and one daughter, Mrs. John
Bauld, of Toronto, survive. The remains KairhanU6 Alaska. No. 3.—A. L. Miller, 
will be brought here to-morrow tor burial. (.hie{ o£ (l[ Fairbanks, was shot by

Statistics prepared by Secretary Beck , |!|a|u.h() 1)m;l] ,,t the Pioneer Hotel to- 
with of the board of health show that the (£|v an(j |att l. fTom his wounds,
death rate in Fredericton for the year (jjijjef Mil dy was breaking down the door 
ending October 31st is the lowest in re- <>f lvou,Jul-s ruom jn order to arrest 
cent years. There were 122 deaths ag- )lcr ()]1 a vllarge or- insanity, sworn to by 
ainst 132 in the previous year. There were t, |;V(>pl.iet(,r of the hotel. Three shots 
only 23 cases of typhoid, none of which firLHi at him, only one of which was
were fatal, against 93 the previous year, efff,ctive
and the total number of cases of contag- Thc ,)|lval woman ie now in the federal
ious diseases was 48, against 143 in 19.1/. - ^ ylle claims to have no recollection
The marked improvement m the pub he pf U]c footing. The dead man's father 
health is due to the installation of the ^ Miller, of Urbana. Ills,

system and water filtration

I Premier Hazen Tells Sons of 
Temperance Prohibition Will 
be Considered at Next Ses
sion of the Legislature.

The November sitting of the County 
Court was opened this morning with 
Judge Forbes presiding. A delay was 
caused by the non-arrival of several jury
men. After electing J. Harvey Brown r~ 
foreman the grand jury retired and in 
half an hour returned a true bill in the 
King vs. George Jones for theft of $8 
and a watch from John Collins on Oct. 
16. This is the only criminal ease on the 
docket and postponement of the trial was 
granted until Thursday owing to the ab- 

of the attorney-general. B. L. Ge- 
represented the latter today.

The docket is as follows:

as
land Straits to 
of a tunnel; deflninj our 
a view to better, management and protection; 
equitable transportation rates; restoration of 
federal representation in the bouse of com-

The second session of the annual meet
ing of the Sons of Temperance was held 
this morning. Rev. W. C. Kirby, deputy 
M. W. P., installed the officers who were 
elected last evening and addresses were 
made by P. G. W. P. Rev. C. Flemming- 
ton and the new G. W. P., E. S. Henni- 
ger.

wor
ried Foster more than all the ministers, 
because his shafts could not be returned. 
Johnstone won fame by defeating Sii 
Charles Tupper in 1900.

eence
row LARGE BUILDINGS

FELL INTO RIVERJURY.
\ special meeting of the board of pub

lic works will he held shortly to deal with 
the communication from General Mana
ger Morse, of the G. T. P., asking the 
city to submit a propostion, saying what 
would be done to assist the railway to 
enter Courtenay Bay and what convey
ance of property at Courtenay Bay for 
terminals "would be made, as well as the 
communications from the minister of pub
lic works and the arrangement of charges

Pine Bluff, Ark., Nov. 3—Two large 
brick cotton warehouses tumbled into the 
Arkansas River yesterday, following the 
continuous caving in of the banks of the 
Arkansas River. The Hotel Jefferson and 
the Jefferson county Court House are in 
danger of falling into the river within the 
next forty-eight hours. The river coni in

to cat its way into the heart of the 
business districts and thousands of dollars 
worth of property are in danger. Sev
eral small cottages have been carried down 
stream and a large plantation on the 
north side of river is gradually disappear
ing.

Communications from Lt.-Gov. Tweedie 
and Premier Hazen, to the effect that the 
matter of prohibition would receive at
tention at the next session of the legis
lature were received with favor.

The committee on the state of the or
der reported a falling-off in the member
ship, due to the fact that no lecturer or 
organizer had been employed. They rec
ommended that the coming propagation 
committee engage a lecturer. They noted 
with pleasure the formation of several 
new divisions.

They paid a tribute to the work of the 
Electoral Reform League and the Temper
ance Federation and contended that 
though there had been no result yet for 
a provincial prohibitory law, the petitions 
in its favor tiiould be circulated as widely 
as possible.

They advocated the formation of dis
trict divisions wherever possible. Ad- 
jornment was made abort 12.30 until 2

King vs. George Jones. 
Watson vs. Finnamore.

H. H. Pickett. 

Hon. H. A. McKeown.
Arthurs vs. Farris.

NON JURY.

Hilvard vs. Simon. 

Ross vs. Anthony.
H. H. Pickett.

m^ysoTthe yacht club

HAD SUCCESSFUL SEASON

out. H. D. Forbes.
Wells va. Wells.

J. M. Price.
Imperial Oil Co. vs. Gallant.

Rustin t French. sewerage
plant. _

W. Howie Murdock of Burtt s Corner 
lately appointed school book vendor by 
the local government is now serving a 
term in the county jail here for violating 
the Scott Act. He refused to pay a fine 
of fifty dollars imposed on him by Col. 
Marsh and fortnight ago when a constable 
from the city went up to arrest him he 
threatened to kill him with a pitch fork 
and the constable had to beat a retreat. 
Later on Murdock came to the city volun
tarily and surrendered himself to the au
thorities.

The new Clark A Adams warehouse At the members of the loca gox ernmen 
known as No. 6 was practically completed are here and held a meeting , nK,,g 
today The warehouse is four feet long- at which routine business •
t0 ,7" i- - y,pjn„ =04 Fv 70 feet It A delegation composed of J. Fred Bents hurt onO\hè Lmemp8U;?asyNo0 5 with son, George Hildebrand and Robert Mur- 
one row of posts down the centre. There ray arrived at noon and will wait on the 
are three rooms at each end of the struc- executive this aftenoon toj 
ture for offices, gear rooms, carpenter and hams "Jor^l delegationB will be
CXr htTg Plant is now being installed I heard firing the s^iom The attorneys

platform along the front of the building, day morning- ^ |
The matter of lighting will receive atten- 
tion very soon.

ROOSEVELT’S VACATIONFrederick Graham, one ot the oldest re-
^"onMontr^th'oa.1:-H -1 ^ ^^eVÆriTf tM'

inc a wife two sons ami a daughter to Times learned yesterday that President 
mourn t hoir nad loss. John W., at home. Roosevelt plans to lea ve New York on March mourn l ien William Hurst of 13. nine days after the inauguration, by theAnsworth and Mis. " llliani nurz o North Qermnn Lloyd nner Koenig Albert, for 
Fairville. Interment at the Metfioaist ee-. Naples via Gibraltar, where the liner is due

on March 23.

Pink vs. Maxwell.
Hon. H. A. McKeown.

Aynsley vs. Flood Co. Ltd.^

Interesting Reperts Will be Presented at Quarterly Meeting of 
the R. K. Y. C. Tonight—Resume of Racing Season.

Appeal of Henry J. Hardy from decision 
of Police Magistrate Ritchie.

The criminal case will commence on 
Thursday the witnesses being Sergt. Bax
ter Peter Pederson, John Collins and 
Fred Dunham. The cases of Hilyard vs. 
Simon, Ross vs. Anthony; Imperial Oil 

Gallant and the appeal case will

i
metery.

cash prizes—1st, Possum, time 4.50.23;
2nd, Hermes II.. time, 4.53.04 ; 3rd, Vaga
bond, time, 4.54.58.

The squadron cruise to Bald Mountain 
on Sept. 5 was rather disappointing, ow
ing to the weather conditions which kept 
the boys from climbing, the mountain.

Sept. 14 was the harbor race for yachts 
and salmon boats. There were 8 yachts 
and nine salmon boats started, 
yachts finished as follows:—Mira, 1st;
Possum, 2nd; Canada, 3rd; Fei Tuen, 4th.
The result of the salmon boat 
Mona, 1st; Carrie Notion, 2nd; Bonnie 
Jean. 3rd; Wabcno, 4tb.

This race was not on the regular sche
dule, but was arranged by members of 
the club, thc money being raised from 
entry fee, and a grant from the Exhibi
tion Association.

r\ftcr paying all expenses a small bal
ance remains, and it is suggested that a 
harbor race be made an annual affair to 
be held on Labor Day each year, and 
be open to cabin cruiser yachts of all re
cognized yacht clubs, to be sailed under 
Seawaulia'ka cup rules. Members of the 
club feel that they should not be con
tent to he known as an inland water
club, but should go in for racing in the ----------
harbor or on the bay. The petit jurors are: D. Magee, R.

A suggestion that is likely to receive D. Coles, Jas. Wilson, Kendall Hall. C. 
consideration this evening is the exten- D Greenslade. Geo CaUioun Sidney 
Sion of the marine railway at Milhdgeville Gibbs, A J. Nagle J M. W lilting, A. M. 
and the acquiring of more ground for put- Nichol, T. J. I'b.lbps John Smith hdw. 
ting away the yachts during the winter. I Watson, I rancis Ritchie, Robt. McAtee,

quarterly meeting of the R. K. ^ • 
held this evening. The past 

of the most enjoyable

THE NEW WAREHOUSE 
ON THE WEST SIDE

JUDGE FORBES SAYS MR. COWAN’S 
CONDUCT WAS “UNPROFESSIONAL”

The
C. will be
summer was one 
and successful in the club's history.

now

Co. VB. 
be heard in the chambers.

Wateon vs. Finnamore was taken up 
this afternoon. J. King Kelley acting for 
the defendant stated that witnesses from 
the Tobique were in the city to attend the 
trial and economy in time would be desire
al>Arthurs vs. Farris will be heard tomor

row morning. ,
The naturalization papers of Peter Ped

ersen was filed by C. H. Ferguson. Peder
sen is a native of Denmark and is a lieut
enant in the Salvation Army stationed 
here and a coincidence is to the effect that 
he is also a witness in the theft case.

The grand jurors 
W II. Bustin, W. B. Campbell, John 

Russell. Jr., J. Harvey Brown, D. Magee, 
J K. Parsons, J. Paterson, F. L. Potts, 
S- W. Scammell, W. B. Tennant, Geo. 
Dunlop. S. C. Drury. Wm. Lambert, 
Jacob Smith, J. R. Currie, J. A. David
son, P. A. Clarke, Robert Armstrong, 
Timothy Collins, Edw. Bates, P. A. Smith, 
1!. T. Worden, Geo. Robertson and Frank 
Watson.

The
beenmajority of the yachts have 

hauled out of the water and made snug 
for the winter, though the low water has 
interefered somewhat with this work.

During the summer the yachtsmen were 
favored with remarkably fine weather, 
greater enthusiasm was displayed, many 
row craft joined the fleet, and the races 
were conducted without a protest being 
registered. The races and the winners 
during the season were as follows:- 

June 20.—Class H., salmon boats for 
Merrill cup and pennants—1st, Mona, 
time, 1.55.32 ; 2nd, Wabeno. time, 1.5o.4o, 
3rd. Chinook, time, 1.57.40.

j,me 27.—Class B.. for Lovett cup and 
prizcs-lst, Vagabond, time, 4.10.10: 2nd, 
Fei Tuen, time, 4.13. 20; 3rd, fcavitar,
time. 4.14.07. ,
julv l.—Squadron cruiser classes, tor 

, lrticlee of equipment—1st. Possum; 2nd, 
"Viking; 3rd, Vagabond; 4th, Louvina 

July 11.—Annual cruise. Race held on 
Grand Lake, won by Lovina.

The motor boat race scheduled for July 
23 did not take place.

Aug. 8.—Classes A. B. and C., for Bev
eridge cup and cash prizes—1st, \ aga- 
bond, time, 4.36.30 ; 2nd, Possum, time, 
4.34.30 ; 3rd, Hermes II., time, 4..1.30. 

Aug. 15.—Class A, for Rucl shield and

The Cowan-Hazelwood Case Disposed of in County Court 
This Morning—Dr. Hazelwood Ge:s Verdict for $85.The

,1
race was: termin- conduct to 1st* c’V.vtIv unprofessional ami 

deserving of ciit iei>m. An attorney must 
be very careful and l hciv is tlie difficulty. 
Therefore I give ji: lament against the de
fendant for IbSv and costs leaving him $60, 
fifty of which i a rt t uner and $1U the 
fee.’'

The Hazelwood-Cowan case 
ated by Judge Forbes in the county court 
this morning when His Honor rendered 
a verdict for the plaintiff for $85 and costs 
and censured the defendant for unprofes
sional conduct in handling Dr.llazelwood a 
action for damages against the city.

“After meeting with the accident Responding to an inquiry from Aid. J. 
through negligence of the water works de- B. M. Baxter, who was m court His Hon- 
nartment stated His Honor,” the plaintiff or remarked “I see in the papers that 
nlaced his claim in the hands of Mr. Co- Mr. Cowan testified in this court concern 

who effected a settlement with the ing rake-offs for some aldermen in order 
common council amounting to $290 and to secure the $290 granted him and he had 
which was paid to Cowan. In response to to recompense himself for sums thus giv- 
a telephone message the plaintiff said the en by him, and I Wish to state m justice 
least he would accept would be $150 but to Mr. Cowan that the made no such state- 
finallv he agreed to take $145. Cowan inents on the witness stand before 
retained $50 for settling it and the remain- and rake-offs were never mentioned and 

............. Miss Martein. Kramers Of Kotterdam Hoi- ag rctoinrr alld fec6. in addition Mr. Armstrong lie plaintiffs
--------- xt Zi : wnman’linculets. She ran read and speak 13 -It would have been easy for Mr. Co- attorney made no attempt to elnit any-

Savannah. N. Y., Nov. 3.—The business ^,fferent languages. She is the editor of Jus wan }iave made up hi« bill of costs and thing of this nature irom i . Couaa bj 
section of this place was destroyed by fire s,1#ra ,he official organ of the Interna-| t to lhc piaintiff. I declare his cross-examination,
today with a loss of upwards of $100,000.1 tional Woman Suffrage Alliance. 1'"- *,

was

m

Washington, Nov. 3.-Early today a col- 
lieion occurred between the Norfolk and 
Washington steamer City of Washington, 
bound from Norfolk for this city, and the 
Washington and Alexandria ferry boat 
Lackawanna, bound from Washington to 
Alexandria, in the Potomac Rivet- three 
miles below Washington. Samuel Blan- 
ken of Alexandria, was killed, lhe col
lision is said to be due to a confusion of

were:

ATTELL AND WEEKS
Los Angeles, Cab, Nov. 3.—Articles for 

a fifteen-round fight before the Jeffries 
Athletic Club on Thanksgiving Day have 
been signed by Abe Attell and Freddie 
Weeks. The men must weigh 133 pounds 
at 2 o'clock on thc day of the contest. "lgnalg. 
Attell gets the big end of the purse, win 
or lose.
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A Muff Bargainnew Model hats I Boston Opera Singers Receive 
Hearty Welcome Back to St. 
John.

1
e . Puts Up Her Medicines in Most 

Tempting FormIf you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bcngalinc Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Marr Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

I
5 - 1

A good many people have the impression that because we deal in 
hifeh class furs, that they must necessarily be high priced furs, and that 

this store is only for the very wealthy. You never heard a good com
petitor say anything but the best about the products of this country. There 
is no reason why you should not be able to buy the best, and wc want 
you to fully understand, that you can buy everything at this store in mod
erate as well as high priced furs. It will pay you to look into this matter 
more closely if you are not already a patron of the house.

We receive our supply of raw furs for our five stores direct from the 
trappers, manufacture garments in our establishments and sell direct to you 
without intermediate profits.

We would like you to see our special muff sale. The prices are under 
the value of the raw skins, muffs ranging from $12.50 to 23.50. Sale price 
$10.75. These will be on view in our salesrooms up to 10 o’clock on Thurs
day morning, Nov. 5th, when sale begins.

The assortment consists two each of the following muffs:

Regular price

Have you ever tested anything more 
delicious than the fresh, ripe, luscious 
fruits y • These are Nature’s medicines.

A regular dint without fruit is positive
ly dangerous, for the system soon gets 
clogged with waste matter and the blood 
poisoned. Fruit Juices stir up Bowels, 
Kidneys and Skin, making them work 
vigorously to throw off the dead tissue 
and indigestible food which, if retained, 
soon poison the blood and cause Indiges
tion, Headaches. Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
and a host of other distressing troubles.

But there is a quicker way to stimulate 
t'ha organs to do their work properly. 
Take one or two “Fruit-a-tives” tablets 
every night, besides eating some fresh 
fruit every day. "Fruit-a-tives’’ combine 
the medicinal properties—many times in
tensified—of oranges, apples, prunes and 
figs, with the best tonics and internal dis
infectants added.

Their action on Bowels, Liver. Kid
neys 'and Skin is as natural as Nature's 
own, but quicker and more effective. Sold 
by all dealers—25c for trial box—50c for 
regular size—0 boxes for $2.50. Fruit-a- 
tives Limited. Ottawa.

The Boston Opera Singers, who on 
their first appearance nere in September 
won for themselves golden opinions and 
firmly established themselves in the es
teem of the music loving public of St. 
John, opened their return engagement at 
the Opera House last night with Verdi s 
La Traviata. The several artists having 
won their way to the hearts of their 
hearers were therefore thoroughly en rap
port with the audience, who greeted them 
as old and tried friends.

It may be said that the performance 
last night was a very smooth one, and, | 
without in any sense disparaging the ren
dering of the same work as given in Sep
tember, was certainly greatly in advance 

| of it in general ensemble and finish. This, 
of course, is the result of the six weeks’ 
work, together with a consequent mutual 
understanding and confidence, as com
pared with the opening week of the tour.

The play having been previously per
formed, and reviewed in these columns, 
any story of the plot or extended com
ment is unnecessary, suffice it to say that 
with Miss Helen Darling as Violetta lay 
the honors of the evening. Never, since 
her first appearance in St, John, has she 
been heard in better voiefe or to better 
advantage. Her acting was strongly 
emotional and the acme of artistic distinc
tion, and with her fine voice capable of 
great range of
she made a deép impression. It only re
mains for wider opportunity and greater 

( occasion to demonstrate her great powers, 
~ , ■ ■ I c- • . ! the limit of which she has as yet far fromCanada and U. S.—Wants j reached, 
to Raise $60,000 Fund.

r i
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1 Sable Fox new rug muff ....
1 Cross Fox new rug muff ...........
Mink muff pillow shape...............
Mink muff pillow shape...............
Grey Squirrel muff pillow shape
Black Marten Pillow muff..........
Black Lynx pillow muff ..
Isabella Fox pillow muff..
Sable Fox pillow muff ...
White Fox pillow muff...
.Caracul muff pillow shape 
'Sable Squirrel tmuff pillow 
Sable Oppossum muff pillow' shape 
Persian Lamb muff pillow shape.. 
Japanese Mink muff pillow shape.

118.50
25.00
25.00
23.50
12.50 
16.00 
1J.00
18.50 
22.00
18.50 
15.00 
20.00
14.50
16.50 
15.00

li
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1■■■■ DR. GRENFELL 
COMING HERE

I:.- . V
Ci shape< !

-i
and tonal color,MONCTON AND ST. JOHN Labrador Missionary Leaves 

for Six Months Tour of*

The Dunlap-Cooke Co.r , Mr. Paul as Alfred Germont, the incon- 
! sistenfc lover, confirmed the high opinions 
already formed of hie fine qualities as 

St. John’s. N.F., Nov. 2—Dr. Wilfred an artist of sympathetic perception. His 
Grenfell, the Labrador missionary and rich voice was heard to advantage, 
lecturer, left here today for a six months’ Signor Alberti, as Alfred’s stem and un
tour of Canada, and the United States in bending father, rendered his role in fine 
the interest of his work. Dr. Grenfell ! traditional style and used his rich voice 
hopes to raise a fund of $60,000 for the with telling effect, while hie acting and 
purpose of establishing a fisherman’s in- deportment are always a study in them- 
stitute in St. John’s. He says that the selves.
present year has been the most successful ^he part of Annina was very effectively 
in the life of the Labrador mission and taken by Miss Kirby and she was heard 
that a big work has been carried on. 1° advantage as also were Miss Mallette 

In his trips along the coast, Dr. Gren- as Floia Bervoix, Joseph Florian, Gordon 
fell • had several thrilling experiences. On White and C. A. Pendleton. The climax 
one occasion he narrowly escaped perishing at the close of4 the third act was excel- 
on an ice floe. lent.

It would be a flagrant omission not to 
make acknowledgment of Signor Fran- 
cini’s work at the piano and as director 
of the music. As the head and front of 
the accompaniment, his fluent technique 
and minute knowledge of, the score, ac
complished results beyond praise. Flo- 
tow's Martha is the bill for tonight.

jti (LIMITED.)
Furrier, to H.R.H. The Prince», of Wale..

; 64 King Street, St. John, N. B.
Halifax, N.8.—78-80 Barrington Street. 
Beaton, Maai.—167 Trcmont Street.

Amherst, N.S.—Victoria t Havelock We, 
Winnipeg, Man.—409 Main Street.

and intervening incidente—the death of 
King Henry in the Tower, the little prin
ces, the broken-hearted mother, the self- 
made king, Richard; bia terrible night
mares, the battle of Bosworth Reid, etc. 
Besides this the Draroagraph Company 
scored a distinct bit in “The Black Prin
cess, Or The Rajah’s Revenge,” which was j 
pietorially and from the standpoint of a 
dialogue, a complete change. Two come
dies, “A Result of Eating Horeeflesh,” and 
“His First Frock Coat,” were side-split
ting, particularly the one in which the 

turned into a horse and ran away. 
Miss Foley and Mr. Cairns sang most ac
ceptably.

;

in Massowah, probably in one of the small 
restaurants, you will find a man named 
Giuseppe Alfieri. You must inquire at 
every cafe and boarding house in the main 
street—there are not many. You cannot 
mistake him. You met him once at As-

f Continued.) 

CHAPTER XI.

A Woman Intervenes.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
c V PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed 

'any case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding 
trudtng Piles In 6 to 14 dare 
funded. 60c.

to cure 
or Pro- 

or money re-When Mrs. Haxton descended 
yacht's gangway, and seated herself in
the boat which had brought. Abdullah , „ ___ _
from the shore, she threw a main with 60uan' and >ou ma>' reca11 h,s aPpearaUCe
fate. But she was acting with her eyes —he is tall and thm, with a lean, sallow , c . , , T .
open, whereas poor mortality is oft called face, clean «haven. He has long, black f!ie en s Socie y of S . Josepn
on to to take that dangerous hazard hair and his eves are large and deenlvJ iP u^a tj li”? ®ucce®8;ul «moker in
blindfolded Durintr several hatiranl hours 2 wu V , 77 arg ff A St. Malachi’s Hall last night to mark theehedweigh°dh?r pmspectsfn^ttscak ïti Jto"^ H? KsuÆ °Pening °f the The

of iiiHompnt and the balance was wofullv jTn u- vTv. •„ , 8urP™eQ was very enjoyable and every number was
Wealth she had ^ne and aDd but he, Tf received with heartiest applause. The

now she saw rorition ri.nnmc awav a!so y°U'- Make no secret ofZhe fact that you ident, E. A. Fitzgerald, was in the 
now she saw position supping away also. are m my confidence. Tell him I offer a *Y • j n d th„ nrocedinm with aAs sure as the sun would, nse next day truce, that I am in a position to make £ba,fr addrœs SpeecLlTwere TlsoIk 
so sure was it, as matters stood then, that terms. He may bluster, and boast, per- , M R T t a narrv x r
exposure and humiliation must arrive. To hapg> that i am* on my ’knee6. Well, ad-! by Hon' R' J' Rltcn,e’ J' A' Barry’ L' 
this hard, levelheaded shrewd woman mjt it, and remind him that where I fail, 
there was no bliiikipg the outcome of an at least, has no chance of success. Do 
official inquiry. Alfieri was in Massowah, yOU understand ? It is a question as be- 
Alfieri, the man she had wronged as Deli- tween money and revenge. Alfieri is some
th wronged Samson. If he were arrested, thing of a fool. If the bait be tempting, 
owing to Irenes abduction, he would de- enough he will fhvallowJt.rapd not Jor the 
mand to be confronted with von Kerber, time.”
would ask that she, too, should be arraign- Abdullah nodded with complete compre
nd with the Austrian, and put forward hension of her under-thought. The Italian 
such an indisputable plea that, whatever ht(j been tricked once. It might be pos- 
the outcome for the Italian, her English eibje to trick him again, 
friends must recoil from her with indig- “if he agrees, Madame, when is he to 
nation. And there was worse in store. meef your»
Mr. Fenshawe’s generosity might provide - “To-morrow morning, at eleven o’clock, 
the means of returning to Europe, but she Rfc tbe hotel.”
would -go back discredited, a mere âdven- “But this other affair has set the bazaar 
tureas, while the publicity attached to the jn an uproar. One cannot carry off voting 

■yacht’s errand could hàrdly fail to bring English ladies so easily. Monsieur Alfieri 
her name into fatal notoriety. In a word, niay be a prisoner.”
social ruin stared her in the face, and the “Xo such luck,” said Mrs. Haxton bit- 
prospect was so unpleasing that hcr des- terly. <rYou are not acquainted with the 
pairing glance turned more than once to-1twj8ts and turns of events, Abdullah. That 
wards a dressing-case containing drugs ; wbjch was simple at Assouan has become 
whose labels spelt oblivion, ' complex here. Alfieri has inflamed the

Then came the Arab, with news j mind of some high official at Rome, or lie 
Irenes return, and, like any desperate ;never could have persuaded the Governor 
garaster who ventures the last shreds a j to go to such lengths as to arrest Fen- 
v. asted capital on some almost impossible j shawe Effendi, not to speak of Monsieur 
cbailee( she determined to fight Alfieri to ]eBaron. No. this pig of a Govenor has 
the end. a Minister behind him. He may threaten

It wait; not a thing to be done in cold but Alfieri’s is safe.”
_ blood. I narmed men Ji.ftye <*aved their “Nevertheless, he may be hidden.”

lives by boldly attacking lions, but that is “That will suit me equally well. ZuH
no argument, in favor of ah unarmed man ; Abdullah, you are not so quick as usual 
going out of his way to search for the. to-night.”
king ot beasts. And the measure of Al- j “Pardon, Madame, you have told me 
fieri s hate was supplied by his daring at- what I am to do. but you have said 
tempt to capture her. She shuddered to xvords as to yourself, yet behold, we shall 
think of the result had he been successful j-be on shore in a few minutes.”

„Yet she nerved herself now to out-maneu- ‘‘f ? f am going to the fort. I have 
ver him. Of course there were some ele- onc carfj (o pjav. wjth his Excellency. Prax 
inents in her favor the blunder which had your Prophet, Abdullah, that it may 
placed her enemy at loggerheads with the succeed.”
authorities gave her a momentary advan- ; The Arab bowed silently, ft might be 
tage. 'The man s hist for vengeance might, he stood to win, no matter who lost,
indeed, sweep aside lier attack, but she jn" this war of intrigue.
Bhust risk that. Had fate been kinder, , ..p0 j fiee you again tonight, Madame?” j
Mrs. Haitqn càst in the mold that. ]1f. asked, as the boat drew alongside the j 
produces notable women. She knew when jetty, 
to unit e bdldne?6 with calculation j she

the

ENJOYABLE SMOKER
AT THE PRINCESS& man

Delighted crowds attended the Princess 
last night and saw one of the finest pro
grammes yet offered by. the management. 
The pictures are all new and excellent. 
A Great Wrong Righted is a melodrama, 
telling, of misplaced confidence, a woman’s, 
heart and a man’s perfidy. Dr. Jinks’ 
Liquid Restorer and the Bashful Yoiith 
ire two comedies. Mrs. ■ Jas. J. Tufts' 
singing of “Jessie’s Dream” made a great 
hit and. she was repeatedly encored, as 
was Ed. Courtney's sin<Sng of “I Would 
Like ta Love a Pal,?Like, You.” This 
programme will,be (wpetted today for the 
List time., s ,»dj .- :„.j -

A GRAND CONCERT
It is with pleasant anticipation that 

the St. John public learn that Lizzie 
Blair and Harry McClaskey are to be 
heard in the Opera House on November 
24. Mrs. Millet made a great impression 
on her appearance here two years ago.

Mullaly, John Stanton, Joseph Lewis, 
Fred Fuller, N. L. McGloan and the spiri
tual director, Rev. William Duke.

Those who took part in the musical and 
literary programme were: J. L. Mullaly, 
'ATFrimons: JoBri' McIntyre, Ail. Godsoe, 
A. McCluskey, M. Kelly and J. A, Barry.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE 
TO BE OPENED 

TONIGHT

fe-

V

RICHARD III AT NICKEL
If Nickel Theatre had been twice as 

large, it could not have - accommodated the 
de that gathered to see Richard III

Stomach troubles would more quickly 
disappear if the idea of treating the cause, 
rather than the'effect, would, come into 
practice. A tiny, inside, hidden nerve, 
says Dr. Shoop, governs and gives strength 
to the stomach. A branch also goes to 
the Heart, and one to the Kidneys. When 
these “inside nerves” fail, then the or
gans must falter. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
' directed specifically to these failing ner- 

XVithin 48 hours after starting the

Hii, Ù

m This is the Man with visage grim,

You can easily see whit's the matter 
with him;

His stomach's upset, and it’s all his fash, 

He needs a bottle of ABBEY’S SALT.

aBuilding WHI Provide Fine Home 
for Sailors Visiting This Port- 
High Tea and Musicale Wili 
Open It.

crow
and the remainder of the remarkable pro
gramme last night. As;.was expected, the 
Shakespearian tragedy was a magnificent 
feature. The photography was excellent 
and the acting of the highest class. A 
special company of Shakespearian players 
enacted the grand historical work, which 
was replete in all the. important scenes

■ m

fÙalLêt, 
v -

16
ves.
Restorative treatment patients say they 
realize a gain. Sold by all Druggists.

The new Seaman's Institute building on 
j Prince William street will be opened to- 
j night when a high tea and musicale will 
be held under the auspices of the ladies 

\ auxiliary. Lady Tilley, the honorary pre
sident. will preside.

While the interior of the building is 
not yet completed, it has been made very 
attractive with flags and bunting and bril
liantly lighted by electricity. It will be 
the finest building of its kind in this sec
tion of Canada. It is of Brick, three stor
ies, high, well heated and lighted and will 
be fitted in a thoroughly up-to-date man
ner.

The workmen have been busy night and 
day for some time getting things ready 
for the opening tonight. The contractors 
tor the building were B. Mooney A Sons; 
Ernest W. Green did the carpentry work; 
G. & E. Blake, plumbing and Frank E. 
Jones, lighting. Everything will be com
pleted in time for the winter rush of visi
tors.

For the entertainment this evening the 
first and second floors will be utilized. Tea 
will be served in the main hall and the 

musical programme "will be carried out 
there, while ice cream and candy will be 
for sale on the second floor.

" Tea will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock. 
The ladies in charge of the tea tables will 
be: Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Hutchings, Mrs. 
Clark, Mrs. Carlose, Mrs. Graham. Mrs. 
Watt, Mrs McNeil], Mrs. McKechnie, 
Mrs. D. McArthur, Mrs. Crawford, Mrs. 
Miss Florrie McQuarrie, Miss Grace Camp
bell, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Salmon, Mrs. 
Myles, Mrs. Harding, Mrs. Deameee, Mrs. 
Lane, Mrs. Murdoch and Miss McQuarrie. 
They will be assisted by the following 
I'oung ladies as waitresses : Miss Earle, 
Miss Robertson, Miss White. Miss Fox. 
Mis Florrie McQuarrie, Miss Grace Camp
bell, Miss Laura Graham, Miss Margaret 
Graham, Miss Greaney, Miss Holt. Miss 
Lynch, Miss Murdoch, Miss Ethel Creigh
ton, Miss Dqlly Sandall, Mies Hazel 
Campbell, Miss Helen Hannah, Miss Cora 
Soott, Miss Jean Morrison. Mis. Evelyn 
Driscoll, Miss Maud Stackhouse, Miss 
Clara Grey, Mis. Laura Myles, Miss M. 
Harding, Miss Jennie Tufts, Miss K. 
Murdoch, Miss J. Robinson, Miss Elsie 
Murdoch, Miss Jessie Craig and Miss Amy 
Cairns.

The jelly and cream table will be in 
charge of Mrs. Melvin, Mrs. L. R. Rob
erts, Mrs. Hart, Mrs. Fletcher and Miss 
Comben. They will be assisted by Miss 
Estey, Miss McQuarrie, Mias Duff, Miss 
Hevenor, the Misses Fraser and Smith.

Mrs. Gorbell and Mrs. Vaughan will 
pour tea and coffee. The ladies of Trinity 
and Centenary churches will each have a 
candy table and the ladies of Germain 
and Centenary churches an ice cream 
table upstairs.

The evening programme will be an ex
cellent one. The following, among others, 
will take 
Mrs. Me
Scott and Messrs. Kelly, Stratton and 
Ingram

I
Fashion Hint for Times Readers At Dealers’— 

*^c. and 6oe.

Keeps the Stomach Sweet and Bowels Regular.
6E \

i
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FURS
Made in Montreal in our own factory. We offer you the privilege of 
purchasing your Fur. direct from us. thereby saving all intermediate 
profits. Nothing but whole sound skins are used in our Furs, and 
every article is guaranteed as represented.

i

Special Offer_ a think not. Come with me until l
would* always elect to die fighting rathvr « Gbtain an alabeeyah. Then, to your search 
than cower without a blow; and s“e : and report to me early to-morrow.” 
would never believe a cause loet while. They soon found an alabeeyah. one of !
there was a man to be wheedled. I the small open carriage* made popular in’

The Somali crew ferried her swiftly to- , Egypt bv the French, and Mrs. Haxton ! 
wards the landing stage, and she bade Ab- j wa‘s driven towards the fort. The Arab 
dullah render a full account of the rescue. ! began his que^t for Giuseppe Alfieri, hut.!

■‘You speak of a boat. she commented, foun(i him not. for the most convincing 
with * a puzzled air. *‘l)id you see the oc- j rca6on that Alfieri war then seated iri the 
cupanté?” . 1 Governor’s library, smoking the Govcv-

“Nb. madame. We heard *ome shouting : nor*s cigarettes, and drinking the Govcr- 
by Italians. That i* all.”

‘‘"A boat!” she said, deep in thought.

Finest Quality Orem burger Marmot
Trow-over and large Pillow Muff, 
illustration, made of best selected skins 
of Mink color, soft and silky in 
anee, closely resembles a real Mink Set 
costing $65.00. Our price only $10.00 a 
Set. Sent anywhere in Canada, C. O. D., 
with the privilege of examining and re
turning if not satisfactory, without any 
cost whatever to you. 
this set in

as per

appear-

nor s best Capri.
His Excellency had just returned from.

“That seems to suggest that I was to be the ll0tc| He, too, had deferred to the
brought buck to the town. Hie hired mornjng a tactful explanation that pres-
riage and the long drive into ihe country , fcurp of business had prevented the des- 

intended to throxv dust in the e>’e® ! patch of Mr. Fenshawe’s cablegram* that 
of those who might endeavor to find me. . njght. But tact was not his most obvious I 

-Or to a ship.” suggested Abdullah., gift Though he hoped to mollify the I 
“Had they a dhow in readiness? Perhaps ; jraj-e yacht-owner with «soft words, he did 
by this time, they may have slipped away not Kpare Alfieri now. ,
to sea under cover of the darkness. “The madness of it!” he cried. “You

* Mrs. Haxton laughed, but her mirth haa was a mistake. That is the plea ;
not its wonted musical cadence. of a stupid child. The affair would have j

“No,” she said, ‘that is not likely. ! been just as awkward if you had carried I 
Grand Dieu, if only it were. Now listen, , ^be Signora Haxton. She rè a British ' 
and do exactly as I bid you. i-omewhere ;sufoject. In two days the newspapers of I

Europe would magnify the incident into I 
an international dispute, and. with Abys
sinia always ready to fan the flame—”

"Believe me. Excellency, the Signora x fm. c0?t ;3 tbe acme of cold-weather luxury, and a chinchilla fur coat is the 
herself would have written that she had ' * nf m. ]uxlirv. Not only because of its self-evident costliness is this beautiful
gone away of her own free will, broke ! ^ (.o ;n femjnine favor; its soft pelt and delicate gray,color are becom-
m the other. | lo dark and fair women alike. There is a dressiness, "too, about chin-

"I doubt, it very mum. Her friends i tj]at ,na|<<is |t -next to ermine—the fur par excellence for wear with light
could not fail to think that she was wl,,_ ! frocks and evening toilettes. While cut with sleeves, the effect of this modish
ing under compulsion. ! tell you .idiot cllin(,'bi|,a m0<ie! ja that of a full cape, the lower portion being attached to the
that you are. you have prejudiced yowI || Pl,0ulilèr yoke in the new pleated fashion, which Paris furriers have made 
own case, made difficulties where they did 1 di-iinaiikhiiig feature for this year. Another important style touch is the in-
not exist. If your sworn statements ale ' corporation oMace motifs with the fur, the lace, mounted over chiffon, being in-
trul7 , , , „ „ i serted in the fur and not merely appliqued to it. The wide cuffs repeat the lace

^bficare *rue> trup as vocifer- (rimming, and the sleeve edge is finished with a pleating of crepe lisse in this
atf.vi u |'" -.171 . ,, year's pretty fashion.

Ebbene! Why, then, strengthen your H J
enemies by giving them just cause for 
complaint?"

"If only you knew what I have suffered 
through that woman. Excellency!” (ante 
the angry cry.

!

We also offer

were

Best Dark Russian Squirrel $16 
Real Canadian Mink $65.00 
Near Seal $10.00

/

And a hoet of other Furs at equally low pricee. 
illwrtrated booklet of Latest Style Furs—eent free.

A. J. Alexander
504 and $06 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL

Send for handsome:
EVEN FUkS ARE PLEATED THIS YEAR.

; 110.01;

part: Mrs. Barnes, Miss Ogilvy, 
Neill, Miss Knight, Miss Maud

a

{Your Advt. Here!
| Will be read by thousand» every day I

To quickly cheek a cold, druggists are
1 ..........1 ■"* dispensing everywhere, a clever Candy

Cold Cure Tablet called Preventics. Pre- 
ventics are also fine for feverish child- 

on every ren. Take
has, 2Sc to head

Sold by all druggist.. .»•— -

Only One “BROMO QUINtNt," that Is _

SSSHBK PH
ventics at the sneeze stage, 

colds. Box of 48—25c.
e Rrev
off all

(To be continued.) r ï
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Prevents CatarrhGRAY’S
All the natural cavities of the body— 
(nose, mouth etc.) are lined with 
mucous membrane. This membrane 
is very delicate. The least exposure 
irritates and inflames it,—causing it 
to pour out the fluid mucous. The 
first stage is a cold. The nest stage 
is chronic cold or catarrh. Grey’s 
Symp prevents Catarrh because It 
breaks up the cold and cures the 
cough. Keep a bottle on hand this 
winter, to cure cough, and colds and 
ward off Catarrh altogether. Sold by 
all dealers. 25c and 50c.

Syrup ofx

Red
Spruce
Gum 4.

Relieves Colds—Hoarsenem—Cold in the Head— Coughs—Bronchitis 
Asthma—Pain in Chest—Night Coughs—and permits Restful Sleep.

ee

THE WHEEL O' FORTUNE
By LOUIS -TRACY

Author of “ The Win» of the Morning," “ The Pillar of Light," 
“ The Captain of die Kansas," etc.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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The United States ElectionstoR0ST. JOHN SCHOONERS ARE
BUFFETED BY STORMS S. Deneen; Indiana. Jas. E. Wateon, | S. Caton ; West Virgima, E. W. Mia; 

Iowa, B. F. Carroll; Kansas, Walter I. Wisconsin, W. D. Cox.
Stubbs; Massachusetts, Even S. Draper; Sn •
Michigan, Fred M. Warner; Minnesota, 30081181 
Jacob F. Jacobson; Missouri, Herbert 8.
Hadley; MonUna, Edward Donlan; Ne
braska, Geo. L. Sheldon; New Hampshire,
Henry B. Quinby; New York, Charles E.
Hughes; North Carolina, J. Elwood Cox;
North Dakota. C. A. Johnson; Ohio, An
drew L. Harris; Rhode Island, Aram J.
Pothier; South Dakota, R. S. Vessey;
Tennessee, G. N. Tilraan; Texas, J. L.
Simpson; Utah, William F. Spry; Wash
ington, S. G. Glasscock; Wisconsin,
James 0. Davidson.

(See also page one.)
Today the people of the forty-three 

states and two territories of the United 
States of America are holding an election.

vMSpeaking in Toronto He Says [People of Self Governing 
Colonies Should Exert Themselves to Foster Trade Within 
the Empire.

Candidates
The Socialist party has named candi

dates for governor in twenty-eight states, 
as follows:-Colorado, H. C, Darrah; Con
necticut, Charles T. Peach; Delaware, 
Frank Smith; Honda, A. J. Pettigrew, 
Idaho, Ernest Untermann; Illinois, James 
H. Brower; Indiana, F. S. Goodman, 
Iowa, I. S. McOrillas ; Kansas, George t. 
Hibner; Massachusetts, James F. Carey, 
Michigan. A. M. Stirton; Minnesota, 
Beecher Moore; Missouri, W. L. Graver, 
Montana, Harry Hazleton; Nebraska C. 
H. Harbraugh; New Hampshire, bumner 
F. Claflin ; New York, Joshua Wanhope, 
North Carolina, J. A. Transou; North 
Dakota, R. W. Dalziel; Ohio Robert 
Bandlow; Rhode Island, William rl. 
Johnston; South Dakota. J. C. Knapp, 
Tennessee, W. A. Weatherall; Texas, J- 
C. Rhodes; Utah. V. R. Bohman; Wash- 

E. Boomer; West Virginia.
Wisconsin, Harvey

Crew of Schooner Eric Rescued When Half Dead—The Row-
. D c j 111 twenty-nine of the states a governor

ena Ashore at Machias and the Calabria on r. c. isiano and othcr s(ate officers; in the others, min-
. or state officers or justices of the supreme

COaSl. , court, and in seven, congressmen only are
' _ . ] to be elected. The states of the Union,

A Provineetown despatch to the Boston, pletely, two dories manned_by fishermenj w]th tbe exception of Maine, Vermont 
„ ,, . .. nartirnlars of the launched to the rescue. The four men and Oregon, will vote fpr members of theHerald gives further particulars of the I ^ fiye membcr„ of thc Eric's crew | *{ Representatives. The three
wreck of the St. John schooner Erie and 1 afid got tbem to the Conqueror's side. : p(ateg named have held their state elec- 
thrilling rescue of the crew. Itsays: Ihe ^ Conqueror arrived here yesterday, I tjons an^ will vote only for presidential 
schooner Eric, of St. Andrews, N.B., is and Capt. Henderson and hie crew were candidat<,a ;n the coming election. In Ar- 
lying on bottom off Nauset. Her crew ot furnisbed free passes by the selectmen to kanea8 and Georgia the state officers have 
five men were taken off the sinking ves- Bo6ton, where they were to see the Brit- )wen chosen this summer, leaving only 
eel by men from the trawler Conqueror, c0^u) and get passes to their homes. lhp representatives in congress and presi- 
of Gloucester, and landed yesterday at dential candidates to be voted for.
Provineetown. > The ReWClia OH Bar The terms of thirty-one United States

The Eric, Capt. William Henderson, learned senators—twelve Democrats and ninteen
master, was from South Amboy for St. -lac lia , -, - °^b ' which went Republicans-^expire March 3, 1909. In a
Andrews, coal laden. She experienced the tonight t^tthe « during the gale number of the states the senatorial choice 
terrific gale of Thursday night and Inday f^Vdav ffight w^ the Rowena of i already has been made by primary A 
when to the north of thc cape, and was last *nday night, as ^ still I national house of representatives is to be
overwhelmed by sheer weight of wind St. John,» >• * between Libby1 elected—the Sixty-first congress. The
and sea. One after another her dose- ®Sround^pLttiarew’s’ïslaïul and was ap- i present- House, is composed of 223 Repub- 
rqefed sails split and were torn to shreds Island t^tl^inTuri She lies in an'beans and 166 Democrats, with two n- 
before they could be handled. The waves pare > K motion At high tide the ! cancies caused by death, one Republican 
went over her continuously, flooding decks “uproot Woodbureanda tug j and one Democrat., Maine has a ready
snd constantly endangering the lives of revenue eutter e vessel. elected four Republicans. Vermont two
the crew, who though drenched toiled on "‘If ^ of the^ Rowena reached shore and Oregon two. The congressional situ- 
through the night putting up a brave The "ew the Libby is. ation at large is very mixed. There are
fight. A bad leak had developed some- ous^wherethev remainedy un- between ninety and one hundred close
where and the men knew that nothing J» g when’ tbey left for their homes congressional districts scattered t^iro',g'’ 
could keep the hull above water many til today when tney thc country, most of them m states now
hours. But with the vessel slowly settl- m St. John . • lnmber. She classed as doubtful states. These districts
tng and the storm increasing the men ™» «listr^ and wae built in are close in the sense that the Republi-

aa.mtsa'S.'sAK »■«.
'm^the schooner was beaten over ^^^^taffiTeely ' ofsÆ" cinet* to‘bring^a “roveraa? 7 the° Political 
upon her side, with most of her sails command y P complexion in this election
blown away, the mainsheet parted, let- Jhe Calabria AshOfC As usual there is one state ‘lckct^ th
tine the heavy mam boom go flying out _ _ XT 0 T_ Democratic, in South Carolina, wnere
against the main shrouds and tearing Charlottetown, P. E. I., N°^- 1“ | Martin F. Ansel has been renominated
away* the rigging. Morning brought no the storm of Sunday the tern schoon r for governor. For the first time in many 
cessation of the gale. To launch from the Calabria, Capt. McLean, was driven ashore yeara tberc j6 no fusion in any state, 
sinking hull in such weather in a yawl near Summeieide, P. E. I- though in several states the Republican
m^S8 death. It was just pump or die, The Calabria was a schooner of «0 ^ Dt,moeratic candidates for state officers 
numo until arms seemed made of wood tons, owned in St. John, and had a g bave been nominated or indorsed by one 
Tnd the eves^T^en closed. Time and of lumber from Campbellton N. B. or of the minor parties.

(pijrr.il « b, ih, the VMtfl
of the danger. . ( ” foundering in deep water when aThen the Conqueror cam. rushing to from ber 0Pn the bar. She
the rescue. The sea was so rough that twelve feet of water and is now in
£ STSffi rjle l^en When th^ tweKe feet. Tb. cargo is insured through

========

Tu NEED FEAR

course, between them, and to foster trade 
within the empire to the greatest possible 
extent. Nothing could contribute more 
to that result than the general adoption 
of the rule that, other things being equal, 
or very nearly equal, the people of any 
state of the empire should obtain what 
they need to obtain outside their own 
borders from other portions of the empire, 
rather than from foreign countries, that 
wherever they reasonably can they should 
give their custom to their own kith and 
kin rather than to foreigners. (Applause.)

“Mutual concessions in respect to tariffs 
must exercise a powerful influence in that 
direction; they must tend to lead trade 
into channels within the empire rather 
than into channels which lead outside it.

“I maintain that if any group of na
tions, situated as the great self-governing 
countries of the empire are relatively to 
one another, were to adopt such a policy 
of mutual concessions they would be the 
gainers by it.”

Montreal, Nov. 2—Lord Milner’s ad
dress this afternoon at the board of trade 
on tariff reform, preferential tariff and im
perial unity, drew a large gathering of 
representatives in the industrial and finan
cial life of Montreal. The preferential 
trade idea was carefully, even studiously, 
examined by Lord Milner, who argued it 
could be so arranged as to allow each na
tion to produce those goods which it was 
adapted to, but that each should procure 
those which it did not produce from other 
parts of the Empire.

After saying that each self-governing 
part of the empire must be free to shape 
its fiscal policy according to its own es
pecial requirements, with a view of its 
own wealth in productive power, Lord 
Milner defined the principle of preference 
as follows:— .

“But, subject to that, it is desirable to 
encourage the maximum of intercourse, 
including, of course, commercial inter-

Democratic 
Candidates

The following have been named as the 
Democratic candidates for governor in 
the various states:—Colorado, John F.
Shafroth; Connecticut, A. Heaton Robert
son; Delaware, Rowland G. Paynter;
Flordia, Albert W. Gilchrist; Idaho, M.
A. Alexander; Illinois, Adlai E. Steven
son; Indiana, Thomas R. Marshall; Iowa,
Fred White; Kansas, J. D. Botkin; Mas-1 D. Brown, 
sachusetts, James H. Vahey ; Michigan.
Lawton T. Hemanerç Minnesota, John A. i 
Johnson; Missouri, William S. Cowherd;
Montana, Edwin L. Norris; Nebraska, A.
C. Shallenberger; New Hampshire, Clar
ence E. Carr; New York, Lewis S._ Chau
ler; North Carolina, William W. Kitchin;
North Dakota, J. Burke; Ohio, Judson 

Rhode Island, Olney Arnold;
Martin F. Ansel ; South

ington. Geo.
Harold W. Houston; 'IS
Other
Parties

ticketThe Populists have nominated a 
in Iowa, and the Independence party has 
put up candidates for governor and ^th- 
er state officers in Massachusetts, New 
York. Indiana, Texas, Ohio, Minesota, 
Michigan and several other states.

The state elections, generally speaking, 
attracted little attention. Isical is

sues have, nearly everywhere, taken pre
cedence over questions of national import- 
ance. Local option and prohibition of oe 
liquor traffic have played a more import
ant part in the contests in many states 
than ever before in most of the states, 
however, neither party has been able to 

the political apathy with which 
to be afflicted.

E. S. HENNIGAR IS THIS LOOKS LIKE
CONSERVATIVEHarmon;

South Carolina,
Dakota. Andrew E. Lee; Tennessee, Mal
colm R. Patterson ; Texas, Thomas M. 
Campbell: Utah, Jesse Knight; Washing
ton. John" Pattison; West Virginia, Louis 
Bennett; Wisconsin, John A. Aylward.

CHOSEN AS 
G.W.P.

have PLOT
i
A Liberal Arrested at Brock- 

ville on Charge of Attemp
ting Bribery but Cpse 
Against Him is Net Clear,

; 1He Succeeds Rev. C. P. Elem- 
mington as Provincial Head 
of the Sens of Temperance.

Prohibition 
Candidates

The Prohibition party has named 
diates for governor in twenty-one states 
as follows;—Colorado, H. L. Murray; 
Connecticut; Matthew E. O’Brien; Idaho, 
W. C. Stalker; Illinois, Dan R. Sheen; 
Indiana, Sumrier W. Haynes; Iowa, Karl 
W. Brown; Kansas, Albert L. Hope; 
Maine, James H. Ames; Massachusetts, 
Willard 0’ Wylie; Michigan, John W. 
Gray; Minnesota, George D. Haggard; 
Missouri, H. P- Faris; Nebraska, Roy R. 
Teeter; New Hampshire, E. B. Tetley; 
New York, George G. Stockwell; Ohio, 
J. B. Martin; Rhode Island, Louis E. 
Remington; South Dakota, G. F. Knap- 

Texas, E. C. Heith; Washington, A.

can- remove
the people generally
\ few states afford striking exceptions 

to* the rule. In New York the effort to 
defeat Governor Hughes for re-election 
has attracted national attention. In their 
excitement over the contest between 
Hughes and Chauler the people of New 
York have seemingly forgotten the presi
dential contest. In Illinois thé guberna
torial contest between Deneen and Stev
enson likewise overshadows the race be
tween Bryan and Taft. The same thing 
seems to be true of sceral other states, 
notably West Virginia, Indiana and Mm- 
nesota.

seem

At the first session of the annual meet- .
mg of the Sons of Temperance held in the Brockvj],c> vt_ 2.-The Crown'»
Market Building last evening, reports ^ ^ ^ gtory of election bribery
were received from the officers and t e chargeg againat jobn A. Derbyshire, was 
election of officers took place. E. S. Hen- revea]ed at tfae preliminary hearing be- 

i nigar, of St. John, was chosen G. • ■ fore poUce Magistrate Jos. Deacon, on 
to succeed Rev. C. P. Flemmmgton, o gaturd To jobn Etherington, a mah 
has served two terms in the office. J. G. ^ up m yearg> it is alleged Ulegal ap- 
Sullivan, also of this city, was chosen . h made. Anson Carr and
W. A. Rev. C W. HamUton of Sal«- P ^ Morrison, Conservative workers, 
bury, was re-elected G. who were conveniently hidden in thè
Joshua, Stark, of this city, krana Vtr k ^ r Etherington, claim to have over-
urer. Rev. R. H. stavert, of Harcourt, heard= john Henbyshire make a promise 
was elected Grand Chaplain, M. _ J- f ^y(>te for Hon_ Geo. P.
Steeves, Moncton, Grand Conductor, m
Geo. Fawcett, G. Sent, ? For several days prior to the election,
Albert, G. Supt. of Young Peopls • Qerbyshire had been canvassing for

Rev. C. W. nemmmgton^G. W P^m Ethenn ,B vote but it was admitted 
his annual report, dealt pnndpally mtn ^ n<> offer „f any reward. Then
the work of the order m Kent and Nor ^ e)ection morning Derbyshire went to 
thumberland counties. Th«_ distnet rnvis Etherington,g houge- where, unknown to 
ion there secured the ‘^ces • • him> two Conservative workers were
Roberts, the noted tempe ’ eavesdropping. A conversation was open-and as a result of his activities five^new ea and Etherington,
divisions were started. 0{ which the workers said they could
tion Mr. Hemming^onBaid V™, hear from their hiding places,
mg to note the nuss y P wgre un„ Though admitting he had asked for 
local officers of the o . 'tt y aome reward for his vote, Etherington
remitting m their «“orts to^louow_ gwore in cro88.examination no money had
impressions ™ad« ^ ^ Richibueto, been paid him nor was there any promise.
lT«cv‘ R H Stavert of Harcourt, were The latter point was stoutly contradicted«nnototed^snecial^organizing deputies by by both the other witnesses, who swore 
appointed, special g B bad di- Derbyshire said he could not promise any
th» W Branch, thing then but if Etherington would come

Mill Branch. At Doak- to his house he would make it right, ro^ a flfth lar^ and promising division literal counsel said the thing bora 
was organized bf the G. W. P-, assisted every appearance of a Tory plot.

Rev J. G. A. Belyea. Rev Mr. Flem- 
mington noted the great assistance which 
H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, has rendered 
to the order both by voice and pen- 
Westmoreland and Albert Counties dis
trict division, the G. W. P. went on 

had not been idle during the year.
held except

Republican
Candidates

The Republican candidates for governor 
follows:—in the various states are as 

Colorado, Jesse F. McDonald; Connecti
cut, George L. Lilley; Delaware, Simeon 
S. Pennewill; Florida, John M. Cheney; 
Idaho, James H. Brady; Illinois, Charles pen;

ELECTION RETURNS The National Ticket
The national tickets in the field are as foll®^B:preaident_

_ Par5— ......... William H. Taft, of Ohio.
Republican .................................... William J. Bryan, of Nebraska.
Democratic ..................................................  Eugene W. Chafin, of Illinois.
Prohibitionist ..............................................  Eugene W. Debs, of Indiaha.
Socialist ................................................ Thomas E. Watson, of Georgia.
Peoples Party_................................"" Thomas L. Hisgen, of Massachusetts.
Independence Party ............... . ............V" August Gffiiaus, of New York.
Socialist-Labor .................................... ........

IT NO LONGER For Vice-President.
James S. Sherman, of New York. 
John W. Kern, of Indiana.
Aaron S. Watkins, of Ohio. 
Benjamin Hanford, of New York. 
Samuel Williams, of Indiana.
John Temple Graves, of Georgia. 
Donald L. Monroe, of Virginia.

in Halifax
Halifax, N. S.. Nov. 2 (Special) .—This

R. L. 
William 
Michael

declaration day in Halifax.was
Borden’s majority is 751 
Roche, and A. B. Crosby’s over 
Carney is 994.

Gravel Warded Off and Cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

over

Templeman Beaten
Victoria, B. C., Nov. 2 (Special) .-The 

official count at Victoria, B. C., gives 
Barnard thirteen majority over Temple- 
man. The Liberals are collecting evidence 

ir a protest.

Manitoba flan Telia How His Urinary 
Troubles Vanished Before the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.

Hamrlik, Man., Nov. 2. (Special).—
Probably there is bo disease to Which man 
is heir that causefe such a general dread as 
Gravel or Stone in the Bladder. The
frightful pains it brings and the terrible _ Hparing of tllC Estate Of operations it necessities Caime a shiffider Me Hearing OT U1C
of apprehension whenever it is mention- as-—. D flilhert OcCUP'lCd
ed. But there is really no reason why Mary D. VIIDCTl “
rpS”^°Srtl’7,K!S,LG”Üi! *■ Day Yesterday—lively

Passages Between Lawyers.
Pills. Take the case of Mr. Calvin R. -------------
Snyder, well known here. He says:—

“In the spring of 1907 I was almost laid 
up from a lame back and was also troub
led with excessive urination. I got a box 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and used them 
with satisfactory results. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills are the best Kidney medicine I ever
h7dvou follow Mr. Synder’s example and 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills for slight urinary 
disorders von will never be troubled with 
Gravel. If you have Gravel, Dodd a Kid- 

Pills will cure it.

BUREAU MAY JION 
THE LAURIER

yer who drew the will leaving the residue, Z» ADIM FT
when he knew there was no residue, to l/\DlnlL |
the sister of tbe testatrix.

According to the testimony of Mrs. Ma
honey, Mr. Bustin admitted to her that 
Mrs. Gilbert intended to leave «200 for her 
burial, for Mrs. Mahoney had «aid to him 
in his office, “Yon read the will that way 
to her,” that »' leaving «200 to bury 
her, and he had replied, “Yee, but there 
wasn’t «200 in the bank,” and, stud Mr.
Muffin, that wee not contradicted. The evi
dence, Mr. Muffin submitted, cast on the 
validity of the will a very strong suspic
ion which had not been met.

Mr. Bustin argued in support of the 
will. The authorities cited by his learned 
friend, he said, were in support of de- 
mentary principles of law which he readily 
admitted, and he would confine himself 
almost entirely to the evidence. Smith, 
to whom Mr. Muffin bad given a strong 
certificate of character, had sworn tiiat 
he heard the will being read by Mr. Bus- 
tin to Mrs. Gilbert, and yet a little far
ther on he had sworn that he did not hear 

talk between Mr. Bustin and Mrs.

WARM SESSION IN 
THE PROBATE 

COURTIn Gloucester
A Bathurst, N. B.. Nov. 2 (Special) .- 
declaration proceedings passed quietly to- 
<ay. “ Official %ures give Turgeon a ma
jority over Burns of 487.

Reported That he Wl Succeed 
Hon. Mr. Templeman as 
Minister of Interior—foster 
to Sue Ottawa Free Press.

»y MISERY FROM 
UPSET STOMACH

loTtipissmg .

Ishoti Ottawa, Nov. 2.—Hon. G. E. Foster has 
served notice on the Ottawa Free Press, 
today, of an action for libel for editorial 
statements in reference to his handling 
of the funds of the Independent Foresters.

It is reported that Jacques Bureau will 
succeed Mr. Templeman as minister of 
inland revenue and that the latter will 
secure the vacancy on the railway com
mission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier's indisposition is not 
serious, and no doubt results, in part, 
from his exertion during the closing days 
of the campaign. In the meantime he 
has been transacting all necessary mat
ters of public business at his home.

Mayor D’Arcy Scott, who has been ap
pointed as assistant chief of the railway 
commission, resigned the mayoralty to
night. Hie successor to fill the term until 
the end of the year will he elected from 
among members of council.

The proceedings in the probate court on 
Monday in connection with the estate of 
Mary B. Gilbert were enlivened by heated 
exchanges between Daniel Muffin, K. C., 
and 8. B. Bustin, the opposing lawyers.
At one stage the latter exclaimed, l hat 
man Muffin's reputation is a stench in 
the nostrils of the public.” W. C. Gay- 
nor was also the topic of much discussion.

In the afternoon hie honor heard argu
ment of counsel.

Mr. Muffin, for Mrs. Margaret Abeam, 
who is contesting the alleged will, sub
mitted that the deceased did not. know ,a •sax srsr is sn *-•
tator or testatrix, he could not admit it that he was to ^a^°°;. 
to prooate. Mr. Muffin further submitted swore that she heard Mrs. Gilbert say 
that it was a strange and significant fact to him (Mr. Bustin) dld J°" 
that though W. C. Gaynor was not relat- $200 to bury me? Ai a matterof fact, 
ed’ to the deceased ‘in any way, he was the life policy went for *at purpose and 
named in the willies a beneficiary, and the was so intended. Mr. Muffin had tried 
first bequest mentioned was one of $200 to show that the deceased was m a cen
to him. dition to be easily “manipulated as he

The evidence, he claimed, proved that said, by Mr. Gapior and the rest, while 
W. C. Gaynor was the man who procured Mrs. Mahoney, his witness, swore that she 
the will to be written, and he read cases was perfectly sensible, 
deciding that where a will is procured to Mr. Bustin said that he knew nothing 
be written by a person who benefits tin- as to what Mrs. Gilbert had in the bank 
der the will the court was most jealous, and did not know yet. He had drawn the 

ticable. That in view of the far reaching and required strong proof that the instru- will in accordance with the instructions,
importance of the question we request ment was the will of the testator or tes- and Mrs. Mahoney became nled because
the delegates who have been called to tatrix, and contained his or her mten- when drawing it, he had placed a book
consider the question of the formation ot lions. on end so that she could not see what he Washington, Nov. 1.—The presidential can-
'a union, when they have reached a defi- Mr. Mullin thought that the five per writing, as he felt she had no busi- are DOw on the home stretch with Taft
nite plan, which they are prepared to cent, commission due Mr. Gaynor as ex- neae to Bee the will. He cited authorities and Bryan, according to sympathetic state- 
recommend, to furnish a copy of the same ecutor was as much as he could expect, to the effect that an executor cannot be menti neck to neck and with Debs. Hisgen, 
to the secretary of the convention, who and all he was entitled to . passed over for fraud, felony, bankruptcy Qbgpin an<j the gentleman in the penitentiary
shall thereupon transmit copies to each The evidence of Mrs. Mahoney, he said, or general bad character, the only cause | ^gtanced. There Is a great deal of dust and
of the boards of the convention with a showed that the will did not contain the £or rem0val being lunacy. din but in le6s than a week it will all be
request that such boards shall report at intentions of the testatrix, bhe swore Mr replied briefly, contending over and the country will have a respite for
our next annual meeting upon the ferob- that she had heard Mrs. Gilbert, the tes- that tbe placing of the sister’s name in four year6
able effect of such union on the work ot tatrix, eay that she intended her sister, the ^ was the -‘cunning work of the The preliminaries and trial of the Haine 
the respective boards and generally on Mrs. Ah^arn, should °a^efarch-manipulator, 3Ir. Gaynor. It was Brother8, who killed Annis, the alleged lover 
the advisability thereof, and that alljance, and that she had left $200 to bury of hifl game/> 0( the younger brother, promise
questions of the surrender of any of^ the her. Yet ne,^er of these thmgs was m Several complimente were paid by the tQ fl„ the news columna with the sensational

22SMS SkT5 »Ts sK STS - eyn&Y hs» “S arsrs.? SSSZsveti-.œss-js? sWifttjSthat everything proposed would be rele- have her life insurance policy and that she mst-» wh n J gm ^ , ment house. Where collars and cuffs get as 0rder is good and that there is a balance * take with him on his return -,TO0,UW

euMTSt taisrs; swhole matter should be before the On- Buetin’e was practically the only evidence ?.b ™ d 'thifl with his Rheumatic Re- ^What does a straw ballot prove?” asks a ]ar e attendance of repreeentatives from ,
tario and Quebec convention next year. in support of the will, and he waa a man Shoop, d ; success Rub- a contemporary. Why ft proves the way the outsidc divisions. irrrrTcn uir ynirpHon. George E. Foster said the day’s diacrXd by juries of his country m two medy-and mg -gm*success.* RuK wind Wows, of roars. ^ ^ enthusia3t,c| Ve district lodge adjourned till 10 AFFECTED HIS VOICE
discussion was somewhat of a wrangle different law suits. Rheumatism It is more than skin deep temale supporter in Texas the other day. al-' 0-ci0ck this morning. The installation of -------
oouM not'jeopardize an^TheTghts’o” thJ"witoTs^stanTrhat he -it is constitutional,^ {=.**» Æ^g^ftlg-g wouMI officers wül take place at II oclock. ^ ^ ^ prQve> „ow Dead|y ,

the three bodies. All approved the pnn- was prepared to go to the bottomless pit /^“perhaps the most popular in ex- ^'pèrnicîous politka'l activity" i»8 prohibited __ PI IGSLEY TALKS DlieBSC ÎS Catarrh
ciple of union and the churches had been , for big patron, was also heard in sup- . y f 8 by word Qf moutb from among clerks of the government departments, DR. r LHjjLC Y I ALIXD
invited to send delegates to the union ' t of it but Buch a character could not 1nSnt®D®‘ ev^rywhere Grateful pa-but the heads of those departments are in- FrTiniM After readmg, tbl6 exPe"ence 11
ronference. The report of the committee , { called a credible witness. one to another e ry . tiraient! pa du)King in tt pretty freely this week. OF THt LLEv I IU!\ easy to see why every person with the
which they had considered bound the i Mr Mullin thought it remarkable that | tients 8» y B:tell the gick q{ a Way j dentlaTacandid?te8e”ayshhoInis rore to carry . , I catarrh taint should use Catarrhozone.
union to nothing and the union iteelf could h h Mr Gaynor had been in court hum 7. ° Nevada. This is'the^moBt modest claim any] Toronto, Nov. 2.—Hon. Mm. Tugslej, ,T H. Wood, Point Rock, Oneida Co.,
bind no one until its conclusions had been ,^°0L10ut the hearing, he had not been healtii. TeU some stek one. bold by Ne^ (.andldat have made so far who is in the city today, says that his N Y “! had a very bad attack of
ratffi^ by the churches. He would like thr°U811 al1 Drufü±___ _____ _________ duro^e* Anglicism Tha°t Tma^^st'and?'^ : visit to Toronto is on private business h that gettlcd in my forehead, and
to see all the resolutions torn up ana tne , > CTcn -rue office Instead of runs' cannot have our pres- solely. __ J the pain over my eyes was often so ill-
union left to exercise its coimnon sense. ! m CHATHAM AFTER THE ent candidates in mind. No two men ever ran 1„ discussing the Liberal triumph al the , thought my head would burst.

Dr. Tomson, of Toronto, who bad taken for °"tce harder or faster than Mr. Taft and, recent elections he said that it was due Suddenly the catarrh got worse and my
an active part in the discussion agams C PROVINCIAL GRANT MWh°"tto public is informed who Is to be ! to confidence in Sir M ilfnd Launer and yoi w very hoarse, I coughed almost
the original report, said all he desned rIXV V VlltrtlY I Yt presldent and if the Duke of Abruzzi his government, the marvelous prospenty w d through the winter I
was that churches should have an abeo- .T _ Xt„„ - _ . M is reallv going to marry the daughter of Sen- o{ tbe countrj’ and tbe disbelief ot the - " mpak Xfv voi„ ™hitelythfrcehand. The compromise reso- .iff d ^ Groraf ’ MdeffiThd^d j" yZ ^ ^op.e in the slander campaign of the ’“f j ^ ‘«ft d^toraTSt the“
lution was earned unanimously. TElSIlk. 9Jfk% Æ doch< George Hildebrand and J. demand of small girls for the Teddy loncd. Lt tils ms at all. I gave them un

Benson, will leave tomorrow morning lor ^ instead of the old-fashtoned doll may -------., ' "r.. ----- „ , , and the next doctor ordered ‘Catarrho-
Fredericton, where they will represent the ^enroïor a dog to a baby. M^fpeters^and Miss zone.’ It cured me and now many others
exhibition association before the provin- -------------------------" jIurpby 'the local delegates to the annual are using it here, top. My doctor says
cial government. They expect to bring A pain prescription » P™*»d “P?" ““ ting of the Council of Women held last he doesn't know anything so good for ca-
back with them the annual grant. At a each 25c. box of Dr. Shoop e Pink Pain me g 0ttawa returned home vester- ; tarrh and throat troubles as Catarrho-
recent meeting of the association, Robert Tablets. Ask your Doctor or Druggist if week ,m Ottawa, returnea home yester-,
Murray the secretary, resigned and R. A. this formula is not complete. Head pains, a”r- ment for two months and is guaranteed
Doggie ’was appointed in his place. The womanly pains pai^geli ^ The quarterly meeting of the R. K. Y. to cure. Price $1; sample size, 25c. At
final meeting to settle up the accounts slant relief from a Pmk Pam lamet. boto wiU be held tonight. - -- druggists everywhere. - -
will be held on Wednesday evening. by all Druggists. v‘ ^

the' seat by the former returns.

T$e Fortnightly Club met last evening 
at ffr. G. G. Melvin’s residence, Princess 
street. J. Clawson read an interesting 
paper, dealing with the Lake of Lucerne, 
Switzerland,.making special reference to 
the legend of William Tell and Schiller s 
play on the subject.. Judge Wilnch fol
lowed with a paper on the Conquest of 
the Air, in which he touchd on ballooning 
and' the latest discoveries in aeroplanes.

!All’its regular meetings
which was dropped on account of the 
^ All these meetings were

we.i attended and enthusiastic. Old di
visions have been greatly strengthened and 

divisions started. At the last meet 
ing of the district in Scotch Settlement 
,U ,>.= found that the old McCarthy di 
vision was in good working order and that 
the Jolicure division organized last spring There would not be a case of Indigee- 
eent a representative for the first tijne tion here if readers who are subject to 
attend the sessions. Stomach trouble knew the tremendoue di-

Rev. Mr. Flemmingt°n said much or tn geBGve virtue contained in Diapepsin. 
success of the work in the Westmorelantt- -p]dg bamdea3 preparation will digest a 
Albert district was due to Clarence K 
Hicks, the D. W. P. The old Golden Rule 
division at Hopewell had been greatly 
strengthened by the admission to member
ship of Rev. W. J. Kirby and family.
Moncton division had been working stead
ily during the year under the leadership 
of three veterans, Edward McCarthy,
Thomas Hicks and M. J. Steeves.

The report noted that St. John County 
district division had resumed work early 
last spring after a lapse of one year ana
great results were con .. , ,...... -- --------- ... -----„------------ ,
Touching on young people’s work’,tBe i brash, Nausea, Headache, Biliousness and 
G. W. P. noted that strong bands of hope j raIy other bad symptoms; and, besides, 
had been organized during the year at 
Waterford and Lower Millstream. ihe 
subject of election reform waa next men
tioned. This it was said had occupied 
the attention of many prominent work
ers in the order and they in conjunction 
with others had been instrumental in 
many cases in establishing leagues hav
ing for their object the suppression of the 
use of money and intoxicating liquors in 
elections, with gratifying results. Grati
fication was expressed at the most recent 
amendment to the license law and the en
forcement of the strict interpretation of the 

in St. John. Attention was how- 
called to the statement that large 

quantities of liquor are still brought into 
Scott act counties. _
WThHamdton,°deait with the statistics of | S.L who is at The Dufferin, is ^specialist 
the order.

Take Some Diapepsin Now ami 
All Stomach Distress and 
Dyspepsia Will Go in Five 
Minutes.

were
one
smallpox scare, 
well

new

it was

ney

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC BAPTISTS 
DISCUSS ORGANIC UNION; THERE 

IS MUCH OPPOSITION TO SCHEME

heavy meal without the slightest fuss or 
discomfort,, and relieve the sourest, acid 
stomach in five minutes, besides overcom
ing all foul, Nauseous odore from the 
breath.

Ask your pharmacist to show yon the 
formula plainly printed on each 56-cent 

of Pape’s Diapepsin, then you will 
readily understand why this .-promptly 
cures Indigestion and removes such symp
toms as Heartburn, a feeling like a lump 

-- - j °f lead in the stomach, Belching of Gas
fluently anticipated. ] and Eructations of undigested food, water

1

WASHINGTON OPINION 
ON PRESIDENTIAL 

ELECTION

case

Question Came Before Baptist Convention Yesterday Morn
ing and Provoked a Lively Discussion Which Ended in a Tie 

v Vote and a Compromise Resolution. Taft and Bryan Neck and Neck 
With all the Other Candi
dates Hopelessly Distanced.

will not need laxatives to keep youryou _
stomach and intestines clean and fresh.

If your stomach is sour or your food 
doesn’t digest, and your meals don’t tonpt 
you, why not get a 50-cent case today from 
your druggist and make life worth living? 
Absolute relief from Stomach misery and 
perfect digestion of anything you eat ifl 

to follow five minutes after, and, be
sides, one case is often sufficient to cure 
a whole family of such trouble.

Surely, a harmless, inexpensive prepara
tion like Diapepsin, which will always, 
either at daytime or during night, re
lieve your stomach misery and digest your 
meals, is about as handy and valuable a 
thing as you could have in the house.

h Ottawa, Ont., November 2—(Special).
A warm discussion took place this morn
ing before the Baptist convention of On-

ganizations. Rev. H. F. Laflamme, of To
ronto, traveling secretary in America, for 
students’ 'volunteer work, introduced the 

proposition, giving his views in favor of 
The union, while D. E. Thompson K. C., 
of Toronto, introduced a resolution to 
take more time to think over the matter. 
This resolution was seconded by C. J- -lloI-

’’’several gentlemen, including ex-Mayor 
Urquhart, of Toronto, and A A. Ayer, 
took part in the discussion. Many objec
tions were given, the principal being that 
the people don’t understand the move, 
too great haste, too little control by the 
individual church, territory too large, 
vested rights and legal questions. The 
legal questions principally would be their 
college and endowment funds and consti
tution. The principal opponents of the 
movement arc members of Jarvis street 
Baptist church, Toronto. The discussion 

postponed.
William J. Scott, Toronto, read 

the church edifice board, 
of this board is to assist

.

sure

same
ever

Dr. A. G. Carmichael, of Inverness (N.

11

was
Rev.

the report on 
The purpose 
weak congregations in, erecting suitable 
buildings. In many cases, no assistance 
oould be given,on account of lack of funds. 
Two members have retired, Harry Rye 
and William Davis.

The question was discussed vigorously 
and when the vote was taken late in the 
afternoon on the resolution for the ad
option of the committee report 
was practically a tie. Thereupon, it was 
decided to appoint a special committee to 
bring in a new report upon the subject at 
the evening session.

This report said: “That we reaffirm our 
sympathy with the principle of a Baptist 
union in Canada so far as it may be prac-
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Athe result

wag !
“ How are your bowels?” the doctor always 
asks. He knows bow important is the ques
tion of constipation. He knows that inac
tivity of the liver will often produce most 
disastrous results. We believe Ayer’s Pills

.^nïonJocior about Ayer's PilU. Sold for over 60 yetrs. Law»lW.

-,

yBilious ? Trade Mark «
' For free sample write 

-fnU S. CREED. Agent, Halifax.

The Shine « |
That Shines Quickest I

The complete outfit gives treat-V»1ii*br
.
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Fill Sit il M Simili $3 Valin
$4.00

THE LAND Of DREAMSe 11 stores open till- s p.m. St-. John, Nov, 3. 1908.

^btTthig QhW^.1 Raincoat Prices back our dear, dead Land ofAh, give
j Dreams !
I The far, faint, misty hills—the tangled maze j 

Of brake and thicket—down green woodland!
I ways: The hush of summer—and on amber streams, \ 
Bright leaves afloat, amid the foam that1 

creams
Round crannied boulders, where the shallow» 

blaze.
Then life ran joyous through glhd, golden | 

days, j
And silver nights beneath the moons pale! 

beams.

INAlmost Cut in Two.ST. JOHN. N. B.„ NOVEMBER 3, 1908

Women'sWe have placed our entire Raincoat Stock on the Bargain Counters at greatly 
reduced prices to clear. These Coats are made of a moderately heavy ( loth and 
suited for wear up till almost Christmas in either fine or wet weather. They 
are very popular and very serviceable. /

ALSO UMBRELLAS, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, ETC.

$7.50 Raincoats for 
7.00 Raincoats for

The St John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulât^ Dept., 15. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple. Strand. London.

Vici KidNow all Is lost. There glooms a dark morass, 
There throbbed the thrush across the dappled 

lawn.
i Oh, never more shall fairy pageants pass,
; Nor dance of light-limbed satyr, nymph and 

s faun,
Adrift among the whispering meadow grass, 
On wind-swept uplands, yearning toward the 
dawn.

$10 Raincoats for 
$8.75 Raincoats for

$12.00 Raincoats for $9.85 $15.00 Raincoats for $11.45
Regular $1.25 Gloves on fa'e this week at $1.00

S7.50$5.85
Laced Boots! ci 11 or plaintively 

I the press as follows
“It is not seemly for a woman to preside 

I over 31 men. It is a man’s task. Besides 

' it will embarras® discussion of the town’s j 
affairs. How can men deal with the often 
unpleasant, but important, subjects that j 

| come before such a body, with a lady in j 
| the chair. Another objection is the im- 

i possibility of a lady sitting on the magis- j 
tcriai Bench. The town’s interests must, 

'suffer.”
So violent is the opposition that several 

councillors have offered to accept the ma
yoralty themselves, rather than that this 
gross insult to their sex and to the tradi
tions of High Wycombe should be tolera
ted by the community.

Miss Dow may or may not be a suf
fragette. She may or may not be qualified 

i to preside at a town council meeting. She 
may be a blonde or a brunette—young or 
elderly—benevolent in expression or sharp 
of visage—charming in manner or steeped 
in vinegar— it is all one to the men of j 
High Wycombe. They are in revolt 
against the forward march of all-conquer
ing woman, and profoundly convinced that 
unless she is defeated High Wycombe will 
be brought low.

Better than any $5.00 
set elsewhere.

unburdened himself to
—Henry M. Hart, Jr., in Smart Set.

IN LIGHTER VEIN The King Dental Parlors These are made Blucher cut, double 
soles, medium heels, patent leather toe 
caps and fitted with fast color eyelets.

A handsome, perfect fitting article ot 
footwear, that we can recommend to 
please and give the greatest wear.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St.J. N. HARVEY, CITING AN EXAMPLE.

Askitt—“Do you believs in the theory of : 
heredity?’’

Noitt—“Sure thing. My barber is the fa
ther of three little shavers.”

WHY HE RESIGNED.
“1 hear you Is out of a job, Willie?”
“Yes, I may be a little too sensitive, but 

when the boss set ‘Git to blazes oqfx of here 
before I kick you out,’ then I got mad and 
resigned me position.”—Illustrated Bits.

IN THE SOCIAL COLUMN.

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.

DR. EDSON M. WE.SON. - Prop

Women’s Fine Quality Rubbers
Made in Small Sizes

A

i Price $3,00 per pairi We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

See Our Upper Window1, 1 1-2, and 2 i

Among the oddest personals ever inserted 
in the society column was one that appeared 
in a paper published in an Iowa town. It 
read as follows:

“Mrs. Coulter, being confined to her bed 
by Illness, will not be at home next Thurs
day as usual.”—Harper’s Weekly.

Price 75c.
Francis & 

Vaughan
Women who wear small size Shoes know 
how difficult it is to get a nice, fine quality 
Rubber to fit th; military heels of to-day.

SCAMMELL’STOO KIND-HEARTED.
“A great big, able-bodied 

ought to be ashamed to ask
man like

_ _____ ask a stranger
money,” said the well-to-do citizen.

“I know I ought,” answered Meandering 
te. “But, mister, I'm jes’ naturally too 

xo tap ’im on de head and take 
him.”—Sketch.

C Phone nil
19 King StreetMike, 

kind-hearted to t 
it away fromThese Rubbers Will Do It RESENTED.

The tourist descended to the platform for 
the purpose of exercising his legs as the 
train slowed up at the water-tank station.

“This is a lovely spot,” he exclaimed.
“Spot?” echoed a native in a tone redolent 

of resentment. “Why, man, there’s close to; 
three hundred people in this town.”

SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT.
Simkins—“That fellow you were talking to 

must be crazy.”
Timkine—“Oh, no, he isn’t. He is merely 

eccentric.”
Simkins—“But he talked as if he didn’t 

have any sense.”
Tlmkins—“Yes, but he has a goodly num

ber of dollars.”

AMERICAN BREVITIES.

There is nothing nicer made

«1 i«aITHE FERRY SQUABBLEWILL THE MEN ACCEPT? I
The aldermen are in the midst of anoth

er violent quarrel over ferry matters. As 
usual, a great deal of personal bitterness 
has been injected into the affair. As usual, 
also, the question whether this or that 
employe of the city shall have his way is 
apparently regarded as of more importance 
than the efficiency of the service. The 
council early in the year laid down the 
healthy principle that a director should 
direct, and a superintendent superintend. 
Then the council in this ferry matter re
versed this decision and condemned the 
ferry superintendent for exercising the 
authority given him. Now there is to be 
another enquiry and more discussion.

The citizens would be much relieved if

Sir Christopher Furness, head of the 
great English ship-building company, has 
given the trades unions an opportunity to 
bridge the gap between labor and capital.
He has offered either to sell out to the 
unions at a price to be fixed by arbitra
tion, or to take the men into partnership.
Tie has further declared that if the pres
ent strike continues both the 
and the men will be ruined.

There is a possibility that the partner
ship scheme will be accepted and work 
resumed, although some prominent union 
officials, of socialistic tendencies, are op
posed to it, apparently on the ground that 
the company should hand over its business 
without any consideration whatever. The ; 
plan proposed by Sir Christopher Furness these matters of discipline in the départ
is thus stated" ments could be attended to as they should

“The initial condition is that the em- be by the heads of departments, regard- 
ploye partners should prove their good less of “pull” or influence, and on a pure- 
faith by becoming holders of special ehar- ly business basis. It should be as easy 
es, to be called employees' shares, in the to run a civic ferryboat as any other 
capital of the shipbuilding company own- boat, and see to it that the craft was 
ing the Middleton Shipbuilding yard at properly manned by competent men, sub- 
West Hartlepool, under my chairmanship, to discipline, and subject to prompt ; 
paying for such shares by agreeing to a dismissal if they ignored the discipline, 
deduction of 5 per cent, from their earn- This is the kind of service the city has a j 
ings until the total amount of their shares right to expect in the ferry department, 
is covered. For the 5 per cent, deduction 
so invested in the special share I have 
named you would receive—whether the

divided any surplus profits or

Big Stove Sale Mr. Hearst denounces Senator Foraker as 
a paid tool of the Standard Oil Trust.

Senator Foraker denies the charge In a 
two-column letter, but retires from the po
litical arena.

President Roosevelt eays that Bill Taft is 
a bigger man than himself—In three col
umns and a half.

Governor Haskell gives Mr. Hearst the lie 
direct in two thousand words, and resigns.

President Roosevelt says ditto to Mr. Hearst 
In six thousand words.

Mr. Bryan rebukes President “Roosevelt in 
four. columns.

President Roosevelt says Mr. Bryan is a 
fraud in ten thousand words.

Mr. Rockefeller says nothing.—London 
Punch.

company

A Money Saving Proposition mIn order to make room for the 
line of ENTERPRISE STOVES 
RANGES which will be ready for the 
market early in the new year, we have 
decided to have a clearance of our pres
ent stock of ranges and heaters.

This will be a big money-saving proposi
tion to all who require a new stove, as 
our stock is large and variety unexcelled.

The sale will begin Monday, November 
2, and. continue until the present stock 
is sold.

Early buyers will secure the plums.
The special prices are for cash. only.
If charged, regular prices wilf prevail.

Y our Ad vt. Here
Will be read by thousands every day

A BUSINESS VIEW
OF THE ELECTIONS i§PURiry FLOURft •

//Emerson ® Fisher
83 German Street

"8»«8tove People”

Great Projects for National De
velopment Will be- Carried 

• ‘ Forward in Canada.

initself costs more than most flours — but the 
bread costs less.

WHY
because it makes more bread and better bread to 
the barrel.

(Montréal Shareholder,) j 
The voice of the people has been heard and 

the restilt, it Is to be hoped, will be for the 
general welfare of the whole Dominion. Par
liament has voted immense sums of money 
towards the construction of the Transconti-

—
:WHO IS RESPONSIBLE?

The Italian and his knife are entirely 
tôo much in evidence in this country. 
Even in this province tragic occurrences 
are becoming frequent aa a result of fail
ure to separate these bloodthirsty gentle
men from their weapons. The affair at 
Minto does not appear to have reflected 
overmuch credit on anÿ of the parties 
concerned, but it should have stopped 
short of murder. Some degree of respon
sibility for the conduct of these Italians 
should be borne by the authorities. If 
they are to be brought into the country 
they should be searched occasionally for 
concealed weapons, and made to under
stand that justice in Canada does not 
sleep. One is led to wonder whether, 
in this country which sends many mis
sionaries to heathendom, a little more ef- ' 
fort might not be wisely directed toward : 
the spiritual and moral welfare of men 
who work in mines, and on railroads and 
other constructive work, at our doors.

Your grooor will gladly mmll you 
•omo to-day or any tlmo.Herring - Hall- Marvin 

Safes and Vaults
Largest Builders of Burglar 
end Fire Proof Safes

711company
not—4 per cent, per annum as fixed inter
est.”

Under this arrangement the employee 
would divide with the company all the 
profits of the business, after 5 per cent, 
had been set aside as “capital’s profits” 
and-allowance made for depreciations, re- 

and development funds. The men,

nental Railway, a large portion of which 
has already been built; it has framed a tar
iff which is the best the country has ever 
had, a tariff which, by ite British preferen
tial trade, has recently nlcreased the inter
est of British manufacturers and people in 
matters connected with this country and has 
cemented their friendship for this country 
in a manner that has never hitherto been ap
proached. The voice of the people has pro
claimed in no unmistakeable manner that 
these are not to be interfered with. It has 
given a hearty approval of the construction 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
declared its intention that it should 
pleted and operated, knowing the vast as-; 
sistance which its construction will be to 
the development of the Dominion’s resources. 
The tariff has been heartily approved of and 
its preferential clauses will pot be interfered 
with for at least four, if not five yeans to 
come, if even then. The Improvements to 
the St. Lawrence and the increased and in
creasing facilities which have been provided 
for the shipping community will be contin
ued and carried to completion, as will also 
other public works and developments con
templated by the present government. We 
may Mook for the construction in the course 
of a few years of the Georgian Bay Canal 
by the government, for the premier has ex
pressed his approval of the scheme. This 
scheme will enable boats of large size (600 
feet by 60 feet and 20 feet draft) to pass from 
Lake Huron to Montreal, the head of ocean 
navigation on the St. Lawrence River, and 
will give navigation from Fort William to 
Liverpool, an advantage of 806 miles over 
that from New York, a result which cannot 
fail to be of very great advantage. Under 
these circumstances, we believe that the car
rying to completion of the great and useful 
undertakings of the government will he of 
the highest importance to the Dominion.

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

9

jpffs
1

serves
therefore, would receive their wages, 4 
per cent, interest on the money they in
vested, and a share of tBe profits of their 
labor besides, and in addition a profit on 
the sums won by the intelligence and ini-

ICanadian Agent* 8
\

Xiand hae 
be com-The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

58 Water Street
tiative of capital.

Since Sir Christopher made his proposi
tion a deputation from the men has in
terviewed him relative to certain points 
in connection with it; and a,t a meeting of 
delegates from the various trades-unions 
the following resolution was adopted:

“That this meeting, having heard the 
report of the deputation to Sir Christo^ 
phçr Furness, and having considered his 
scheme of co-partnership, approves of the 
principle of the said scheme, and recom
mends its acceptance by the local branches 
of the various unions concerned, and an 
experimental period of 12 months, subject 
to the endorsement of the executive com
mittees of the various unions."

Referring to the matter the London 
Leader says:

“The scheme, as outlined by Sir Chris
topher, has undergone little change. All 
workmen will have to take up shares to 
the value of £10, paid for by a reduction 
of 5 per cent, of wages. In the case of

hennery f.ggs
Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney SL
With three different organizations a- 

mong the men who load and discharge 
vessels at this port, and with agreements 
covering a period of years there should 
be much lees friction than formerly be
tween employers and employed. A plea 
that was made by Rev. Father Chapman 
at the Associated Charities last week is 
worthy of consideration. He urged that 
the transportation companies should be 
prevailed upon if possible to do eomething 
in aid of the families of men who may be

For “ Chocolate Pudding” — for 
“Homemade Fudge”—for Ioe Cream, 
etc.,—use Cowan’s Perfection r*5® 

Cocoa. Delicious in flavor,
__ nutritious, economical.
Im THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

Bargain Sale of [t
Cs

uhPrices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com 

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Wall Papers /

MILWAUKEE IN 1910.

Knights of Pythias Form a 
New Gub Similar to the 
Boston ’08 Organization.

79 I

VWATSON <SL COMPANY
seriously injured while at work. The 
Compensation Act may cover most cases, 

casual workmen, some period of proba- •£ ^ not the burden of caring
tion will be granted before they are call- {op the familie6 0f men hurt by accident 
ed upon to subscribe. Sir Christopher nljg|lt fair]y be shared in some degree by 
has not been able to state that member- yie companies concerned, 
ship of a trade union shall be compulsory 
but hie assurances on the matter are con-

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets
t

At a meeting of the Knights of Pythias 
Boston '08 Club held last evening the 
aaffire of that body were wound up and a 
new club formed, to be known as the 
“Milwaukee 1910 Club.”

The balance of the funds in the hands 
of the treasurer of the Boston club was 
transferred to the new body. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to the chairman, W. 
E. Hopper, and the treasurer, J. Cecil 
Mitchell, for their services in the interests 
of the club and especially to the energetic 
secretary, F. A. Kinnear.

A resolution was also passed thanking 
the officers and members of the Artillery 
Band for the very hearty manner in which 
they contributed toward the success of the 
Boston trip.

In forming the Milwaukee 1910 Club 
the object of the members is to promote 
interest in the biennial meeting of the 
Supreme Lodge to be held in that city in 
August, 1910. Colonel Alfred Dodge was 
elected chairman, Harrison Kinnear, sec

ond W. S. Clawson, treasurer. A 
and means was also

p ----------------------------- lOOO Packages of
t Famous Cold Cure
Beginning Tomorrow morning at 9 o’clock we will distribute from 

store 1000 packages of—
*• WeeKs ’* BrcaK-Up-A-Cold Tablet*

the Safest, Quickest, most Harmless Cold Cure. Be Early !
Til* Prescript!** Druggist,

137 Ckerlett* Street

1*1
□The local option fight in the province ofsidered satisfactory. The reply of the 

unions to Sir Christopher is due by 25 Ontario has been renewed this year with 
closed, but there'8reat vi8or" The Toronto World says: “A j 

hundred local option contests are now on 
in Ontario; of these 70 are for the aboli
tion of the licenses in as many municipali
ties, and 30 are for the repeal of the local 
option by-laws in force. The secretary of 
the Ontaariô Allince said to The World i 

The dread ot impending horror hangs that the campaign is getting hot-
the town of High Wycombe, in Eng-j^ every day. The Alliance has a staff 

land. The place is threatened with a ladyij speakers and organizers at work, 
mayor. There have been epidemics of|an(, k publishing a special local option 
various kinds in High Wycombe in the I campaign issue by its paper, The Pioneer, 
centuries past, but never a lady mayor. ! this week."
Indeed, it is said that English history ! 
knows none such, although betimes a lady 
has sat upon the English throne.

It appears that the town council ac
cepted the nomination of the lady, Miss 
Dow, by a vote of 13 to 9, and when the 
town woke up and discovered that there 
was danger of her election on Nov. 9th a 
panic ensued; and when congratulations 
from other towns began to come in, and 
tributes to the broad-mindedness of the 
citizens of High Wycombe, these were re- are 
pudiated with tears of rage. A town meet
ing was called to protest. It was point
ed out that only 22 of the 32 members night’s affair at the new home of the | 
of the council were present when the nom- society, on Prince William street should ; 
ination was accepted. A prospective coun- be loyally patronised by the citizen».

our

Nov. The yards are now 
is a prospect of their opening if the men 
support their delegates.” ‘ ' w°v9 ellReliable ” ROBB,««

ALL-CONQUERING WOMAN ,VÜRe ?p the Children Warm go to 7i
Wetn>ore*s Garden St.over

For Wool Gloves, Mitts, Hosiery, Clouds 
Fleece Lined Waists, Vests and Drawers.

retary,
committee on ways 
appointed to look into the matter of pro
viding for entertainments through which 
funds can be reified to take a band with 
the St. John contingent on that occasion.

►The appeal of Dr. Grenfell, the hero 
of the Labrador coast, for a fund to es
tablish a fishermen’s institute at St. 
John’s Nfld., will meet with ready re

in Canada and the United States.

for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches,
ClocKs, Silverware, ftc., $c.sponse

The people know that what Dr. Grenfell 
seeks to do is worth doing, and will be 
of genuine service to humanity.

“I’LL THINK IT OVER."

The successful business man considers, 
decides and acts at once. The non-suc- 
ceesful consider half-heartedly, no decis
ion, no action, until they become chronic 
procrastinators or pessimists.

If you lack a successful training the 
time for action is now. The records of 
the Currie Business University show near
ly a thousand names of young people who 
have raised their station in life and also 
the income by enrolling in this institution 

W during the pest few years.

%>.1p“ The Newest and the Best." 
You should call uponThe members of the Seaman's Institute/ to be congratulated upon the success I 

suitable I Ferguson Page
41 KING STREET

of their efforts to provide a 
building for the work at this port* To-

BORROWING TROUBLE.

Marion (a college girl, to her room-mate )—Myrtle, if you will lend me ten dol
lars, I shall be everlastingly indebted to you.

Myrtle (who speakes from experience )—I don't doubt it.
i
:

i

'
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THE EVENIH6 TIMES,
THE DULY TELEGRAPH.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advacate* 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material 

and moral ad-progress 
vancement of our great
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”
I
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SPECIAL SALE OF SKIRTSOnly 4 Days MoreChildren’s Felt Hats
To Clear the balance of our stock of these Goods, con 
,üting of Sailor, Jack Tar, Turban and Three Comer Shapes.

We Have placed them at 75 cents
Regular Prices were $1.00 to $1.50. All colors.

AT THE “BIG NOVEMBER SALE” Blk Silk Underskirts guaranteed not 
to cut worth $4.50, sale $2.98

Blk, Blue and Brown Morrie Under
skirts, worth $1.85, sale $1.35

Blk Sateen Skirts, worth $1.25, sale 98c
Silk Skirts from $2.98 to $8.00

1

F. S. THOMAS Greatest Bargains yet for Wednesday—Interested 
Crowds coming our way—You cannot afford 

to miss the opportunity.

539-541 Main Street.fashionable Hatter. 1 I

CANADIAN WOMEN AND Linen Sale-Wednesday 10 a.m. 
to 11 o’clock. 1000 yards 11c 
and 12c. Shaker Flannel at 
71-2c. yard.

HEALTH Of THE PEOPLE; Costumes—Samples—All 
New—Great Bargains. /

1and Discussion at Meeting in Ottawa at THIS WEEK ONLYHere are real snaps for those who have 
yet bought fall suits—Manufacturer's 

samples—Special purchase just received.
Brown Cheviot Suit, size 34 for ..$8.50 
Navy Cheviot Suit, size 34 
Blue Striped Suit, size 34...
Red Broadcloth Suit, size 36 .... 11.90 
Red Venetian Suit, size 36 
Green Venetian Suit, sjze 36 
Wine Striped Suite, size 34, 38 .... 8.25 
Brown Striped Suits, size 34

Valuable Report 
Which Earl Grey Presided—40,000 People Afflicted With

Tuberculosis—The Playgrounds.

not

None sold before 10 o’clock. Plain white 
or striped flannelette, perfect every way. 
Sold as an advertisement. Not more than 
10 yards to a customer. WILCOX BROS.,8.50

12.50
<to the country, Dr. Bryce stated that 

they should be taught at once the manner 
of living in vogue here, in tact, we should 
not wait until the slums of our cities 
were created ; we should accustom these 
strange people to our ideas of life. It 
should be provided that there ahcmld he 
no over-crowding of houses ; this was 
of the first great steps to be taken, 
the city of Ottawa seven years ago there 
had been started an anti-consumptive 
league which had been doing splendid 
work, and producing great results. There 
were 100 deaths in 1906 from consumption 
in the city, which had been reduced to 
88 for the next year. Te doctor referred 
to the good work being done by the May 
Court dub, which had opened a dispens
ary in [the city, and had already dealt 
with many cases. It was up to the pub- 
lie to say to the city council : Will you 
support ‘legislation to prevent overcrowd
ing of houses and proper medical inspec

ta schools?” If they did not, tiie 
answer them.

(Ottawa Citizen, Friday.)
His Excellency the Governor-General 

presided at the session of the Rational 
Council of Women in the Nonnal school 
assembly hall last evening, when ^tahe 
Health was the theme of a number of ex 
cellent papers and addresses.

His Excellency called on the convener 
of the committee on public health, Mrs. 
Vdam Shortt, of Kingston, for the re

port of that committee. The pnnc'Pal 
notate taken up were the means adopted 
C the council to have the various mum- 
cipalities throughout Canada take st P 
to combat the great white plague tube^ 
culosis. The manner in which they had 
been, successful in some of the «ties was 
then gone into. In Toronto, for msUmcc, 
the council had undertaken acrusadeto 

for the city a supply of pure 
had secured the sub- 

filtration

To Knitters—Yarn
1 -5 Market Square i12.75

;

54-60 Dock StreetSpetch yarn, good soft knitting. Sale 
$1.00 per pound Black, White or Cardinal.

10.75
<

!

9.95 1000 yards New Light 
Ground Waitings 121-2 yard

ww
Women’s Wear

Up Stairs Section

one
In

-
New Oe-Just came to us yesterday, 

pon wash waistings in dainty challie de
signs—light groundsGood plain white or pink flannelette 

gowns all sizes were up at $1.40 Sale 12 !-2c yard
Women’s Cashmere Hose 

Special—2 pair for 45c.
Sizes 81-2, 9, 91-2, 10.

[Sale 98c
Fancy plain or striped Moreen Under

skirts—English design—Reg. $2.45, $3.90
Sale $1.25, 1.95

White lawn waists of different designs 
. on sale at

procure
drinking water, and

i

still going on before the echool board 
there The proper handling of bread had
Wn secured, find the anti-tuberculosis
work was also succeeding in a great meas

Fine Black Cashmere hose
3 pair for $1.00

300 yards Fancy Cretonns
25 per cent to 50 per cent off

tion
public would soon 
way to solve the social problem was to 
advance the fight against tuberculosis.

Good Moreen Underskirts in Grey, 
Green, Wine, Brown, Navy or Black

The

For covering boxes, window seats, etc., 
fancy floral designs,Sale $1.39

Sale 10c yard 
Men's Department.

Men’s Scotch Leather Hose 29c pair 
Men’s Police Braces 
Men's While Shirts, all sizes 

Men’s Wool Shirts and Drawers, 43c each 
Men’s GoocL Umbrellas - 89c

Cream, Navy or Black lustre waists.
Sale $1.39

#‘4
!

N. B., 
to the 

“One

Miss M. Peters, of St. Joh 
made several new suggestions 
treatment of the child at school, 
aid to education would be to reduce the 
school hours by one half and increase the 
place hours by the same length of time.

of the statements which were

Women’s Knit Wear • iure. Hamilton branch reported that the

condition. They had a splendid health 
conaiviuu J which with the assist- was one
association t > d the Daughters received with considerable applause,
ance of Mrs. Vrerar ana in “e nlavground movement had grown
of the ?”P*reH^ito°i”n had given the with tremendous strides, amTplaygrounds 
A n]tP 8^ ^ ^ a univer8al need regardless of the
city one hundred acres cjjy Playgrounds were
it’JddandPirtV1waCs used as a eani- necessary in smaller towns where there
cured, and it was now u 190gj waa g0 Httle to occupy the young mind,
îfnî?*B Fvselfencv Earl Grey. Through and prevented idleness on the part of the 
by His Excellen y william children. The cities of St. John, Halifax,the generosity Mr. and MrSn Mi lmea rttadren^ had n tried the
Southam a samUnum lor aovanc plav|round experiment, and it had met

Tle remrt Vnt on to deal at length ^ith great success. In Toronto the school 
■Tt betaTdone in other parts of board had thrown Open during the sum-

w,th work being done in mgr monthg the playgrounds of five of
Canada, and a takeQ up The re. the schools there, and had appointed a
'±2 the local council said that the salaried supervisor for each, and the re
port of the local diligently ob- suite have been very satisfactory.
general puM“ w* jf free ms- In Ottawa the matter had been brougnt
serving the laws of nature ^ fte before the council five years ago, but ^DFOATIHN IS

01 £iE"îary,Vti*"NOT VERY POPULAR

JS ïssu srjsvsr-a Th. «,—1.11—««5 ti’Sr.LiaZ 'mSL* Well Suppled by Memb*.

rÆ ti; rse ssssts sxz - «* ***>■Bs targely thresh the efforts of their upkeep and supervision. It was .one 
the schools largely tnroug^^ ^ had of the great playground centres. We
the council, an e ouncil to do must not be merely a nation of workers,

Two lady doctors had recently continued the speaker, hut we must also 
the work. Two lady docro ^ ^ high bg & natKm of weli and fully developed
been added T«f«rrpd to the re- men and women. It was not too late to
schools. The repo ^ Burland o{ £50,000 to mend and make provision for this. We 
cen‘.*i£ta ltanum for advanced cases were at present spending one hundred per 
Pr t^reulos,V A bylaw against expec cent, more for juvenile reform than we 
of tuberculosi . * , -, council, were for recreation for children,toration is also before,‘h,h Jrese cheap theatre and dancing hall satisfies,
and is being Halifax and while it demoralizes a domestic taste. The

- t •_ /letail and show- real business of childhood is not to pass 
L?n?,on. The8members of the'council in examinations but to grow up The play- 
ed that the membere o work ground should be organized and reeogmz-
!n ceonnêec8tiondwT thT^rusade against fd as an aid to education.

UA OT^mittee of public health had been 
formed to assist the work of the CaMiton 
Anti-Tuberculosis association. There was 
need for great work against this dread 
disehse and vet of 40,000 people in Can
ada afflicted with it 8,000 were likely to 
die within the next year. There seemed 
to be an apathy in dealing with this dis
ease vet no one could escape coming in 
contact with it at one time or another.
The Federal government gave an annual 
grant to the council to assist in the work, 
and this provided for a lecturer, a secie- 
tarv and printing of literature. The 
port spoke of the time g'ven to the 
parations for bazaars, and said that it as 
much time were given to fighting tuber
culosis as was given to preparing for 
these affairs much good would result 

In conclusion, the report claimed for 
the work the utmost public interest, as 
ft was a work of life or death, and de
manded that the public should show its 
interest in a substantial manner by do
ing all in its power to help to enforce 
muncipal laws and in promoting places 
for treatment.

The AVinter vests and drawers to match— 
White or Grey 19c pair 

. 49c
sSale 25c each 1

New Sweater coats in Grey, Cardinal, 
Navy or Cream with pockets

I .

ISale $1.98
1more

m

F. W. DANIEL & Co., Ltd.
Charlotte Street.London House.

I
/ i4

THE SHIPPING WORLD I
INotice to Employers of Labor

K.«pens in providing this protection. Give us a caD for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart <81 Ritchie General Agents
Employers

%anUATjgg XLHAHACX v l^ert,rg; Fornebo, ataney. ^ ^
,ian, —- * Tide — 1 Hansen, from Chatham, N. R; stmr. Rou-
November. Rise».,, Sets., High. Low. I man, Hilt, from Norfolk, with general cargo, 

q TvTaV 111 o.05 6.45 1.001 not here landed.
4 4Wed.............. 7.13 6.03 7.53 2.071 Cld. 31, etmrs. Rouman, Hilt, for Norway
c Thurs......... . 7.14 5.02 8.57 3.10 after taking on board 150 tone bunker coal;
fi Fri ii V. 7.K 5.01 9.58 4.07 stmr. Tanke sailed thte morning for Yar-
7 g,t* ' lee< 7.it 4.69 10.42 4.59 mouth, but had to return on account of

The "time*‘used is Atlantic Standard. heavy sea running after last night’s easterly
storm.

St. Lucia, Oct 28—Sid, stmr Leuctra Grady, 
Montevideo for San Juan, Havana, Boston 
and New York.

Boston, Oct 31—Ard; stmr Columbian, Mars- 
ters, London.

City Island, Nov 2—Passed east, brig Mar
ion, New York for Bear River (NS) 

Rosario, Oct 26—Ard, bark Aquila, Wey
mouth. .

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 2~Sid, senr 
Emma E Whidden, Philadelphia for’ Halifax.

Gloucester, Mass., Nov 2—Ard, schrs Haine 
Brothers, Digby; Leo, Boston for St John; 
Bobs, do for do; Romeo, do for do; Carrie 
Ware, Weymouth for Bangor.

New York, Nov 2—Cld, stmr Lusitania, Liv
erpool.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 2—Sid, setar Maple 
Leaf, New York fof Wolfvllle.

Passed—Schrs Manuel R Cura, Philadelphia 
for Calais; Almeda Willey, South Amboy for 
eastern port; Jennie C, New London for St.
John. __ , _

Boothbay Harbor, Nov. 2—Sid schrs Re
becca W Huddell, coastwise; Stella and Maud 
St John.

Liability Association Corporation, of London(Montreal Witness.)
trS^oiho|«rmXeta^Vb^Mn2pi»f>-
it a. they should was eviden from toe^

amin, president, stated ihat o av-
bers 27 had purchased nothing,

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS

Almora, sld Glasgow, Oct It 
Alexander Kamburoff, chartered.
Shenandoah, Sld, London, Oct 28.
Orthia, aid. Glasgow, Oct. 31.

SHIP.
Merioneth, sld Genoa. Aug. St__________ ___

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Tabasco, 1,913, Yeoman, from London, 
Wm. Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Lucille, 164, Randall, from Newark, 
N. J., C. M. Kerr Ison, with 300 tons hard
coal, C. E. Cowell. __

Schr. Annie A, Booth (Am.), 196, Alcorn, 
from Boston, A. W. Adams, ballast.

Schr. Tay, 124, Cook, from Boston, P. Mc
Intyre, ballast. . ____

Schr. J. L. Colwell, 99. Branecombe, from 
Boston, N. C. Scott, ballast.

Schr. G. H. Perry. 99, McDonough, from 
Boston, C. M. Kerrlson, ballast.

Schr. King Joslah, 65, Sabean, from Alma, 
N. B„ for Eastport, with lumber and laths. 
In for harbor and cld.

Coastwise.—Stmr. La Tour, 98. McKinnon, 
Campobello and ckfc; schrs. Waldo R-, 47, 
Hooper, Lord’s Cove; laughing Water, 31, 
Harvie. Beaver Harbor.

glasses
« proper

troubleIf your eyes
and it’s a question BUYyou,

of getting proper glasses, 
nothing hy wait-

The clety's store 
principal cause of the
the last quarter. _ .. shown that
8l’cethjeuneeC3»:“hey membership had mcreased

*°I H® MaSloneUaatemember of the society, one 
auditors, said that^the t

not due until

you save
ing. Consult D. BOYANER, Graduate 
Optician, 38 Dock street.

The work

if
Schr.

SAMPLES [ifsl
HIS EXCELLENCY.

100 Dozen Sample Gloves 
At Wholesale Prices.

Gloves, 19c., 22c., 25c.

In closing the meeting, Earl Grey said 
it had given him great pleasure to take 
the chair. He was sure that where a 
few women were gathered together in 
earnest there were few things they could 

He was led to believe

of the
had been entered, when lt was

s » »•>
” After much discussion on the Part of the 
members the auditor's suggestion was agreed

t0The president complained ot the backalid- 
makingTefr purchas'L elsewhere^instead^of

ou^Dmentaersein ®o<het)^ ' ’ yaiqéarter!
Kt rhUeldonr way î„ M 1" M “®“'

^h^Ve^e^’ot gr’committee a,=Oasg.ve

vtiheaTe0verybeoneUe.,ho°uld work together 
andedtry and piyace° the society on a good

77=1Black Cashmere 
to 58c.

Fancy
"^Children’s Fancy Gloves, 15c., 17c., 20c.,

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Halifax, Oct 30-Schr M Finlayaon, fronn 
St Peters for Halifax, with dried flab, went 
ashore on the Nova Scotia coast this morning 
and will be a total loss. The crew eecap- 

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. Oct. 31.—Schr. Geo. 
Ames, from Newport News for Boston re
ports Oct. 14, in heavy easterly gale, blew 
away jib and broke mlzzen boom; anchored 
35 miles E. of Barnegat in gale; vessel 
sprung a leak, leaking 1 foot per hour; stop
ped here to-day for water and provisions; 
proceeded.

EKnitted Gloves, 17e., 20c., 22c.,not accomplish, 
that if the association could secure ladies 
of the same calibre as those who had 
spoken during the evening, they would 
be able to secure the aid of the Federal 
government in their fight against tuber
culosis and for supervised playgrounds 
The teachers and mothers of Canada had 
the future of the country in their hands, 
and he depended on them to make it a 
treat nation. One way to do this was to 
organize the play of the children, 
women of Canada had another great re
sponsibility, and that was to see that the 
rising generation were brought up witn 
good manners. He was a firm believer 
in the destiny of Canada, and it depended 
on the coming generation, and they de
pended on the women to closely attend to 
the matter of infusing general courtesy, 
commonlv known as good manners. He 
had found good manners in all parts of 
the country, but especially in the Frenon 
Canadian portions, which had installed 
in him a great respect for them.

2°Black Wool Mitts, 12c., 15c., 20c., 25c- 
Children’s Tams, 22c., 23c., 28c., 35c.,

^Children’s Bonnets in Bilk, Wool, Bear, 
Velvet. All samples a', bargains.

Also great values in Ladies and Vuila- 
ren’s Winter Coats samples. Get our 
prices-

like* that*“There’s none
CLEARED TO-DAY.

X .Schr. Jessie Lena (Am.), 279, Carter, for 
Wolfvllle, N. S„ master, ballast. 1

The best Bread is none 
too good for St John.

1SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr Oruro, Bale, for Halifax, West In
dies, etc., Wm Thomson & Co., general cargo.

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

6.25 a.m.—S.S. Bleacher, 100 miles south
east of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

8.40 a.m.—S.S. Kaiser Wilhelm II., 150 miles 
southeast of Cape Sable, bound to New York.

9.40 a.m.—S.S. Statenden, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound to New York.

3.15 p.m.—H.M.S. Cornwall, southeast of 
Halifax, bound to Bermuda.

8 p.m.—S.S. Finland, 180 miles 
Sandy Hook, bound to New York.

me

Arnold's Department Store*°The* balloting for a *ke-presldent and a 
committee for this quarter was then^ taken
rar v?cde-president,nand A Poole. J- W. Exley

L6Fdè=ied,d3arrtltn.gï^' meeting to

sjirsy-s Sosa's-
enthuslaem among the membera.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr Abble & Eva Hooper (Am). 276, Rich- 
ardson, from Salem* (Mass), R O Elkins, bal-

85-85 Charlotte Street.Tel. 1765.

ast. PICKLING SEASON *
We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 

Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranbemes, High Bush

City Market, Phone 636 ' .

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr Lizzie H Patrick, 412, Breen, for 
master; bal., to load ulmber CHARTERS.Windsor (NS), 

for New York.A GREAT WORK. AN ENJOYABLE LECTURE The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Bros, in their weekly cir-

Nor stmr
Dr Bryce, the chief medical inspector 

for the Dominion, ako made the subject 
of his address the crusade against tuber- 

and said that of the many sub
jects open to him to speak on in connec
tion with public health, he chose this bc- 

the greatest work that hail 
undertaken by anybody in many 

returned from the 
held re- 

one of

DOMINION PORTS.

Isle of Wight, Nov. 1.—Passed, stmr. Hi
bernian, Hamilton, Montreal for London and 
Antwerp.

Liverpool, Oct. 31. Ard., stmr.
C Yarmouth,H NS,^Oct 29—Sld. bark Brook- 
side, Cann, for Bridgewater (NS)

Chatham, NB, Oct 27—Cld,
(Dan). Petersen, Sharpness.

Halifax, Nov 2-Ard, stmr Senlac, ft John 
via ports, and sld to return. Schrs Pilgrim, 
New York; J L Nelson, do. -

gid—Cruiser Cornwall, Bermuda; stmr To- 
basco, St John.

Cranberries.cular dated New York, Oct. 31;
Mount Vernon. 649 tons, Annapolis (NS), to 
Hull, apples, pt, prompt; Nor stmr Lovstak- 
ken, 2.002 tons, Sydney to Kurrachee, rails, 
at or about 16s 6d, Nov.; Russ stmr Alex 
Kamburoff, 1,682 tons, St John to W Britain 
or E Ireland, deals, 37s 3d, Nov; Br stmr 
Leuctra, 1.950 tons, New York to River Plate 
ports, general cargo, berthed, Nov; Br stmr 
Pontiac, 2,072 tons. New York and Brazil 
trade, one round trip on time charter, tasis, 
2s 7%d, Nov; Nor stmr Diana, 681 tons, Pro-, 
vlnclal plaster trade, season 1909, at or about 
£425 Br schr Adonis, 315 tone, Virginia to, 
Amherst, lumber, Pt- Br schr Gladya E 
Whidden, 197 tons, Philadelphia to Halifax, 
phospate, 11.26. Br achr Gypsum Queen, 609 
P Bridgewater to New York, lumber, $3.

Kenneth C, 475 tons, same. Schr 
Br schr,

Rev. i. B. Champion Lectured on 
Philosophy, Facts and Fun in 
Carmarthen Street Sunday 
School Last Evening.

J. E. QUINN,ITEMS OF INTERESTculosis, London
Maritime Rug Works, 222 Main 

street, clean carpets.

Your worn-out carpets make beautiful
rUgB_The Maritime Rug Works, 222
Main street.

Ungar's Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering is the praise of the town.

The WESTEBH ASSURANCE fitGREAT SALE of
cause it was 
been
years. He had just 
International Medical congress, 
cently at Washington, and it was 
the most important subjects taken up by 
that body. He said that the ladies of 
the council were on the right track in 
their manner of dealing with it. for it 
we could reach the home and family with 
the fight, we would be nearer the solution 
of the stamping out of tuberculosis. A 
great phase of the work was prevention. 
\ municipal council might obtain the 

to take hold of any law and <lo 
it liked with it and could force 

left with

stmr Russ

Champion delivered an interest-

a naif as he

Rev. J. B. 
ing lecture on KetabBsbed A. D. 1SSL

Assets, $3,300,000
paid Une, organisation.

Over $40,000,000.
Men’s & Ladles’ Underwear 
Men's & Boys’ Sweaters, etc

,a4e,v audience for an hour and 
a discussed the philosophy of hu- 

_ flnfi <rave many quotations to show tnat

isrt
humor in children and aduVs was also dealt 
Hath at length. The lecturer also quoted
rr^^r^rotoee^rcp^ox1«g£\n£?;

ramousediBcipaiegottF”enThough1t wrong-

C„re Th e P °è p i ta p h ^1 re’a d ° " Bo b bi e

bUMSthe close, a standing vote ot thanks was 
tendered to Mr. Champion on motion of Chas.
“xMnfewegatlonal social will be held In Car- 
marl hen street church on Wednesday eveu- 
ing.

BRITISH PORTS.

Brunswick, Oct. 31.-Sld., stmr. Pydna, for
Lperth°0Amboy. Oct. 31.-Ard., schr. Rescue,
Wxl'w ' York! YN°oï: l.-Ard. stmrs Kelvin 
Head. Meikle, from Laguna; Bermudian, Fra- 
ser, Bermuda. , „

Sld.. schr. Norombega, for Kittery 
Fernandina, Fla., Oct. 31. Sld., schr. Edna 

V. Pickels. Berry, San Fernando 
Liverpool, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Celtic, New

Ysm—Stmr Pretorlan, Montreal.
Nov 1—Sld, stmr Manchester

tons,
Br sobr
^^0^°&agtoie.3JarVaTehr Chas L
SffiSt ,429560.tOS=hr'VAebySc°UCh.Stubbï. âétont | 
South Amboy to Camden, 65c.

You get a fit—not the kind that lowers 
you, hut the kind that raises you in the 
estimation of your friends if you buy a 
Pidgcon suit or overcoat. Get it now, 
at corner Main and Bridge streets.

R. W. W. FRINK, t
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

j Manager. Branch St. John, NBpower 
what #
building regulations, but it was 
the muncipality to say whether this could 

The Americans were

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

STEAMERS.

Oruro, 1,249, Wm Thomson & Co.
BARKS.

Conductor. 1,063, A W Adams.
SCHOONERS.

Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin. 
Montreal —Ard. Oct. 31st and Nov. 1st 1 Abbie C. Stubbs, 295, master, 

simrs. Victorian, from Liverpool ; Pomera-1 no, A W Adams,
nian from London and Havre; Grampian. ^ a May, 117, N. C. SO«tt.

Driven off her course by the heavy north- ,rom’ Glasgow; Manchester Exchange, from B. wood 224, AW Aoams. 
east gale that raged all day, the 80 ton schr. Manchester. Erie. 119. N. C* °CO
M Vfnlayson, Capt. Sampson, was unable to i sw stmrs. Manchester Inventor, for Man- Oeorgla, 291, J W Smith, 
enter the harbor and was driven ashore at|chester; Lake Michigan, for London and Hunter, 1ST, D. J. Purdy Mc!ntyre. 
Paw Bav Friday afternoon, and will be a ; Havre. ^ Harold B Cousens, ,

Aam™r ^-5 pou-P master '

Tern schr Havelock C.P‘V Saunders from 8t John’s. chr Koud,en. Sydney; ^Uielhtoman. 287 A W Adam..
Providence. L.tor Granville Fer- Cane Breton Sydney: Ionian. Liverpool: Nov. preference. 243. £ L PurdT*

Eras;saw* -

Ladies’ sample fall costumes, all new, 
and at wonderfully low prices, will he 
brought on at the “Big November Sale 
at F. W. Daniel Company’s, Charlotte 
street, tomorrow. Also a “Time Sale of 
1,001) yards white and fancy flannelettes 
in thé staple department. Don’t miss 
reading their advertisement in this issue. 
See page five. _______

Place your fire Insurance with
be done or not. ,
ahead of us in some regards, for instance, 
their American Civic Improvement Asso- 

tremendous work

MACHUM » FOSTER, St John, N.BManchester,
Engineer, Montreal.

Gjasgow, Oct 31—Sld, stmr Parthenia, Mont- HATTY, LAHQOD & HATTY
1dation was doing a 

which extended all over the Union. A 
large step had been token by the congress 
in unifying the public health movement 
in Ontario. The degree of prevalence of 
tuberculosis in any family or state was 
tiie measure of existing social status of 
that family or state. The result of the 
prevalence of tuberculosis in families was 
the lose of the principal breadwinners, 
and the forcing of thé children from 
school at a very early age. It was a 
pitiful picture when the financial re- ; 
sources of a family were drained through ; 
caring for one or more members afflicted | 
with the dread disease,’ but it was

fUprwentiftg English Conmpanlee

282 Brussels StreetFOREIGN PORTS.
Lowest Current Rates.

THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St. John, N. B.. November 2, 1908. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply 

the following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:
November ..............

1 December ................
i May ............................

IWe undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

tbs Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

:

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLER5,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces,

98%
pana, P94%

!99%
I

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. )
New York, Nov. 1.—Stmr. New York. 

Southampton, reports Oct. 26. lal. 50 24, Ion. 
plete. 21 53.1 passed a large piece of wreckage just

Referring to the immigrants coming in- awash.

com-

V .

'! ‘ ' X
1 uML• . :

ii~ idMiïI * ’• - ■ -- - ...

BUY YOUR PIANOS
FROM

THE OLD RELIABLE
THE

Limited

Halifax, St. John, Sydney and 
New Glasgow

CASH OR EASY TERMS

-

W
*
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êAMUSEMENTS■

Bargains
AT

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Times Want Ad. Stations16 All This for 5c. in a Big, Heated Theatre ;

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

New Yorks Latmt
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

248 King Street, West.
I* i

Rest Family Flour. $5.50 per barrel. 
Best Manitoba Flour, $6.50 per barrel. 
Delaware Potatoes, $1.25 per barrel. 
Apples, from $1.00 barrel up.
Canned Peas, 7c. per can; 80c. doz. 
Canned Corn, 7£c. per can; 85c. doz. 
Canned Tomatoes. 8c. per can; 95c. doz. 
Golden Wax Bean-, 71c. per can; 85c.

Pumpkin. 8c. can; 85c. doz. 
Raspberries, 17c. can; $1.95 doz. 
Strawberries, , 17c. can; $1.95 doz.
2 lb. can Peaches, in heavy syrup, 17c. 

can; $1.95 doz.
3 lb. can Peaches, in heavy crop, 25c. 

can; $2.95 doz.
2 lb. can Pears, 17c. can; $1.95 a doz.
3 lb. can Pears, 25c. can; $2.95 a doz. 
Lombard. Plums, 10c. can; $1.10 doz. 
Damson Plums, 10c. can; $1.10 doz. 
Pitted Cherries, 17c. can; $1.95 doz.

ICVURESTALKING«THELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY **B The Black Princessïïi& v. e- OR THE RAJAH’S REVENVE. 
An Episode of the Indian Mutiny.

Shakespeare's Immortal Historical Tragedydoz.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY HELP WANTED-MALBSTOVES AND RANGES “RICHARD THE THIRD”TTUDSON'S CREAMERY MILK. FRESH 
XU from the cows daily. 'Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End.

FTtHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
-L Ranges made. Made in St. John in the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street. 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Times Wants Cost
For i day, ic tor eacn worn.

I day., Jo tor each word.
• days. Jo tor each word.
4 day», or 1 wee It, 4c for each word.
J weeks, to tor each word.
J weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 

NOTH that e Insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are siren at the 
price el «

Magnificent In Scenic Wealth, Artistic In Dramatic Worth; Historically In
structive.

TJLACE YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
I milk and cream at the North End 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street. 
N. E. Main Store, 124 Queen. ’Phone 160».

H. M. FLOYD.

“ THROUGH EATIN& 
HORSEFLESH” ,

“HIS FIRST
FROCK COAT”

T^EENAN & RATCHFORD, WL___________
-2-x. and retail Stoves, Ranges ar> Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street. Another odd conception..Irom the out 

World.
A most laughable comedy hyPathe 
Freres, Paris.

EDUCATIONAL TX/ANTED.—TEN CONSTRUCTION MEN, 
v> 6 rock men and 5 lumbermen. Free 

transportation. Apply GRANT’S EMPLOY
MENT AGENCY, St. James street, West.

2268-11-4

HELP WANTED-FEMALE DeWitt Cairns and Isabel Foley, Vocalists
ORCHESTRAL NOVELTIES.

TNTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE 
J- Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, SL 
John. N. B.

SUPREME COURT\X7ANTED.—EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
Vt er. A. GILMOUR, King street. 2290-tf V-Tie following enterprising Druggists 

ere authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and i**ue receipt»

T)OY WANTED—APPLY D. & J. PATTER- 
X> SON, 77 Germain street 2270-10-tf

%

WANTED.— A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VICTORIA HOTEL. 2283-11-5 Michaelmas Term Opens at 

Fredericton Today With Big 
Docket.

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES T>OY. ABOUT 15, WANTED FOR FARM; 
AJ good home. Apply Times Office.

2249-11-9
5

Opera House
i*nuj-VX7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 

▼ V MRS. A. B. GILMOUR, 178 Duke street.
2289-tf

RAILROADSTTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING 
1~L to underwriters by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric belle a 
specialty. 408 Main. ’Phone Main 2156.

4or same.
FURNISHED ROOMSTXTANTED. — AT ONCE, HOUSEMAIDS,

▼ F general girls and qpoks. Best homes ; 
good wages; references required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

YX7ANTBD.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-
▼ ▼ eral housework in a small family. Must

be a plain cook. Apply MRS. JAS. H. Mc- 
AVITY, 165 Leinster street. 2279-11-5

TXTANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL.
▼ V Wentworth street.

TXTANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID;
▼ ▼ highest wages paid to right girl Ad

dress K, Times Office.

q Wanta left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
ZJDpun. are inserted the same day.

ÇTimes Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during die day or 
evening, and wffl receive as prompt 
end careful attendon as if sent direct 
to Hie Times Office.

T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
±J centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange.

THURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—AT RI- 
X- deau Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William streets. 7-7-tf

Fredericton, Nov. 2.—Michaelmas term 
of the Supreme court opens here tomor
row morning with the following docket;

Motion Paper.

23-tf ALL THIS WEEKENGRAVERS

C. WESLEY A CO„ ARTISTS AND KN- 
69 Water Street Telephone 682.F gravers. t

)
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. 

NYard)MUed tor Moncton (leaves Island

c

E ; E EE’. E*
for Moncton""L"l3.1S

N m^.q?,hea3ht0r ,Sua3” ........... ..'..Ai.17.15
... J38—Suburban for Hampton ......... ....18.15No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-

real, also Pt. du Chene .........  ..19.00
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax ................. .7.83.25

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydneys ................................................. ...

^ton®xlreas from Hamp-

In re Anderson Furniture Company, 
Limitedr—referred by Justice Hapington. 
M. G. Teed, K.C., to support application 
of liquidator for order re town of New
castle.

APPLY 70 
2266-11-4FLORISTS Mr. Geo. S. Starling’sFOR SALE «.30ra-s;

street ’Pronea: 1267, Store; 79-81, Green-
TTtOR SALE.—PURE BRED COCKERELS, 
-1- white and barred Plymouth Rocks, and 
R. I. Reds. Bargain prices. Apply ALFRED 
BURLEY, Charlotte street (West), or 46

2281-11-9

2012-tf Boston Opera 
Singers Co.

7.00
houses. Crown papers.

Ex parte Edson E. Peck in re Daniel 
VV. Stuart—W. B. Chandler, K.C., to 
show cause for M. B. Dixon.

The King vs. Kay, stipendiary magis
trate, etc., of Westmorland county, ex 
parte William Wilson—W. B. Chandler, 
K.C., to show cause.

The same vs. the same ex parte J 
Belliveau Nugent—the like.

The same ve. the same ex parte Harry 
Horsman—the like.

The same vs. the same ex parte Ben. 
Leger—the like.

The same vs. the same ex parte Alfred 
S. J. Hodge—the like.

12.4»Princess, city.FRUIT-WHOLESALE SITUATIONS WANTED No.T7VDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
XU November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. New 
Records, play twice as long as ilie old cnes. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opp. White store.

T7IOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
X1 and stable, 18 Cedar street; office lu
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh; 
can be seen any day from <9 a. m. to 7 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN.

w TXTHOLBSALB COMMISSION MERCHANTJSfH ‘«TLJSS. -SEA'Otiros, ^Tomato.», Cucumbwe, Csbbage. Ber-
rise. etc. Mall «rd.rss specialty. Pb«« 
1792-1L J. G. WILLETT, a ana 63 Dock 
Street

TXTANTED.—A SITUATION BY A YOUNG 
” Blrl In drygoods store preferred. Ref- 

erencee given. Apply MISS BOWMAN. Ill 
Princess street 2282-11-5

CENIREt
Geo. E. Price, 303 Union Street 
Burpee EL Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan. 29 Wetedoo Street 
C. C. Hughes & Co, 109 Braneli Street

NORTH END I 
Geo. W. Hdben. 356 Mein Street 
‘T.J.Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robt EL Coupe, 557 Main Street 
E. J. Mahooy, 29 Main Street

WEST ENDi 
W. GWiUoo.Cot. Rodney-and Ludlow 
W. C When. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A- Otive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P.J. Donohue, 297 Chatlotte-Street

VALLEY:
Chen. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade, 44 Wall Street

F AIR VILLE»
O. D. Hanson. Fainrfle.

a T-
■

% rUANTED.-BY YOUNG LADY, A POSI- 
vv tlon ae stenographer; references given. 

Apply at 265 Chesley street.
y

2291-11-11 6.80
p. m. 

2082-tfgasoline engines TONIGHT 7.50
No. 7—Express from Sussex 
No. 133—Ex 

and Pt. du
9.00

press from Montreal, Quebec
Chene ...........................................13.45

No. 5—Mixed fre n Moncton (arrives at
Island Yard) .................................................... 13 no

No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou, PL 
du Chene and Campbellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton .......................w
No. 1 — Express from Moncton "and"

Truro ».................................. ...............................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)  ............................ __
ti-alns run by Atlantic Standard time, 

24.00 o clock midnight

LOST

MAX
In shape for another year. 14 North Whar

TT^OR SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
JO pups at $5 each. F. BARTON. Torry- 

B. 300, St John. 1811-tt Flotow's “MARTHA”T OST.—PAIR OF GOLD CUFF LINKS ON 
AJ Elliott Row or Graveyard. Reward on 
leaving at D„ Magee's Sons, 63 King street.

2283-tf

burn, or P.
T7SOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
X1 93 Douglas avenue. Poaseaalon given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 1 
o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

17.35Special paper.
Crocket vs. town _ of Campbellton—M.

G. Teed, K.C., to move for a new trial.
Thornton vs. Traders Fire Ins. Co.—

H. A. Powell, K.C, to move to enter 
verdict for defendant, or to reduce dam
ages, or a new trial.

F. E. Sayre & Co., Ltd., vs. Rhodes, 
Curry & Co, Ltd.—H. A. Powell, K. C, 
to move to set aside verdict .for plaintiff 
and enter verdict for defendant or for 
a non-suit, or to reduce the verdict, or 
for a new trial.

jones et'al vs. Cushing—F. R. Taylor 
to move to set aside verdict for defendant 
and enter verdict for plaintiffs, or • for a 
new trial.

Harris, administratrix, etc, vu. Jamie
son—M. G. Teed, K.C, to move for a 
new trial.

Sleeth et al vs. City of St. John—H. A. 
McKeown, K.C, to move to increase the 
damages assessed by Justice McLeod, or 
for a new hearing.

Gordon va. City of St. John—the like.
John Baptiste Henry by Thomas Henry 

hia^next friend vs. Thomas Malcolm— 
entered by order of Justice Landry—W. 
A. Mott to argue points referred.

Bert helot administratrix, etc, vs. Sales- 
ses—Mr. J. H. Barry, K.C, to move for 
a new trial.

Appeal Paper, Equity Appeals.
McKenzie (plaintiff) appellant and Mc

Leod et al (defendant) respondent—M. 
N. Coekbum, K.C, to support appeal 
from the decree of the judge in equity.

Harris et al (plaintiff) (appellant) and 
Sumner et al (defendants) respondents— 
H. H. McLean, K.C, the like.

County Court Appeals.
Fisher (plaintiff) appellant and town of 

Woodstock (defendant) respondent—F. B. 
Carvell, K.C, to support appeal from the 
Carleton county court.

Murray (defendant) appellant and Ayer 
(plaintiff) respondent—A. A. Allen to 
support appeal from the Westmorland 
County Court.

Emack (plaintiffs) appellant and Woods 
et al (defendants) respondents—F. J 
Hughes to support appeal from the York 
County Court.
Appeal under ’’Towns Incorporation Act.

Nunnelly appellant and Bernier, town 
clerk for town of Edmundston—T. J. 
Carter to support appeal.

19.30Francini, Wheeler, Stetzler, Canton, 
Mallette, Florian, Nilsson, Ross, Nieder- 
auer, White.

TOST.—ON THE 36TH OCT, FEMALE 
A-* fox terrier pup answering to name of 
'"Flirt" Finder communicate with Frank 
McFarlane, Nnlon Bank of Halifax. Any 
one harboring same wlU be prosecuted. 23-tf

21.20
ptOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 

leather at
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 end IT* Brus
sels street Near Wilson's Foundry.

GE «00
rMcGRATH’SnFURmTURE<1AN5

/,=t GROCERIES Wednesday—Verdi’s RIGOLETTO. 
Thursday—Gounod’s FAUST.
Friday—Donizetti’s LUCIA.
Saturday Matinee—Double hill, last act 

RIGOLETTO and Mascagni’s CAVAL- 
LERIA RUSTICANA,

Saturday Night—Bizet’s CARMEN.

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 8 King Street, 
St John, N. B. Telephone 27L

GEORGE CARVILL, C. T." A. 
Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.

MISCELLANEOUS
ed. M. E. GRASS, IS Germain street TeL piTY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 

VJ be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 
N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had for 16c. 
Open "all night" NORTH MARKET ST.

TX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
vv chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic

tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

ÏX7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SECOND
S'v handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very law price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street 2231-11-23

XX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
TV hardwood: also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERR CO, LTD, 331 Charlotte street 
•Phone 1304.

A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST.
The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price *5. 

Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street

166. ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY
HOTELS y

T r rQ’-gî.frsi’agÆVT&Æ
aood tsble—two minutes from Eastern 8. 8. Prices : $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

1 1 ' i DAYTHANKS 
GIVING

Seats can be reserved today for all ■j
Operas.LEINSTER HALL.

■ss-OST CENTRALLY SITUATED. PLBAS- M°S ™ma been thoroughly rmn-
vatad and under new management Heated 
bîhot waür. a A. DUMMER, Prop, 40 
Leinster street ______

:
.

) One Fare ;Connecticut Fire Insurance Cet 
Boston Insurance Company

VROOM tt ARNOLD
60 Prince Wo. Street - Agent*

PLEASANT ROOMS. CBN- 

S Ca • MRS. X. F. fcoWES. PW.

■OOARDING. — 
JL> trsl location, 
RINE HOUSE, 76

L. FOR THE ROUND TRIP- .. a ? yBros.
’phone 1763-1L

AMERICAN DYE WORKS TICKETS ON SALE Nov. 6. 7, 8.49 
GOOD TO RETURN November 10

rnBA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
A for light housekeeping. All home cook
ing. WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain 
street

HORSE CLIPPINGCl TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done in reasonable time; else 
dyeing of ladles’ end gents’^ wetLrinjt^jtpparel
WOR&S°CCOMPA£nrJ*<%hon# Ework« 641-tU 

)phone, office. UML ______________ Main 1421. S. H. SHERWOOD.

t/flSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRÜ- 
ixL mental Teacker, 41 Wentworth Street

ltis-tt

TTORSEHL the 
Board!: 
’Phone

HOTELS
BETWEEN ALL STATIONS 

IN CANADA EAST OF PORT ARTHURHUES ADS. BEACH <u) VICTORIA HOTEL
BOARDINGI'i BAKERS IRON FOUNDERS W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A, C.P.R 

__________ St. John, N.B.
V..«V.... ■ ' -I--- :------- i -1 -I -------- ----- !------
/Y.IVB US A TRIAL ON DUR WHITESîd lïï'îSSi T Gb^ER.DrMPon^

Bakery. 63 Sydney street

KINO STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

■DOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
JD hoard. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY, 178 Princess street 2287-11-11

TTNION FOUNDRY ft machine works.

P U M P «$ Employers Should Protect 
Themselves

D. W. McCormick, Prop,Chrysanthemums
ROSÉS

CARNATIONS 
Floral Emblems and Bouquets

H. S. CruikshanK,
FLORIST,

159 UNION STREET.

T E. WILSON. LTD, MFR. et CAST IRON 

Estimates Mrnlsh»^ Foumtiy^

BOOTS AND SHOES Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Peeked 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers an* 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OU Separators.

v:

WOOD.'
BOOTS AND 
street O. J. in cue of accident to employee. We take 

the risk under an Employers’ Liability 
Policy. Write or telephone and let as 
explain.

63*0 DUFFERINBrussels street; 
Tel. 854.• r* V-'

F. S. Stephenson ft Co. FOSTER, BOMB O CO.
KINO SQUARE. ST. JOHN. N. S.

John H. Bonds Manager

MANIACURE PARLORBUSINESS INTSRUCTION McLEAN * McGLOAN,
Provincial Mgie, Maryland Casualty. Oft, 

07 Prince William St 
TeL 105.Mis ana

mis Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des
pondency, Sexual Weakness, finissions. Sper
matorrhoea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses. 
Price II per box, six for to. One wiU please, six will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed In 
plain pkar. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The WWoci Medicine Co. ^ 
{formerly Windsor) Torontoy Ont»

MASM3 T^.ntDŒ^;
ÏÏ°d5

patron. 42, S. side King Square.
Main 979.

nnDTu a vri nnnwTfir.iiîbTwrtS ship. Business Correspondence, etc. ▲ 
thorough and practical course. ; ■ Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCullough, 207 Bruesells street

PENMÀN-

1 every
Phone

MEN AND WOMEN.
OunatMd ■ irrlUtlone or uloerntlona raf MiMiwiiun." of mnoons membranes. ^ W rmreb Cwta«fMu Pain lees, and not sstrin* KSItHE EvansCHEMICALCO. gent or poisonous.

Wà OlNOINNATI.Oj^l Mold hy Druggists, 
V.S.A. Z r or sent In plain wrapper,

J Ï.V.TO.Mk'"
v * Circular seat on request.

CAFE Insurance Company
— OF —

North America

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST
LY class meals at 20c. Meal tickets, 6 for 

11. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- If you want Coal,MILLINERY
SCHOONER ON EIRETVTISS M. CAMPBELL IS MAKING GREAT 

iVJL reductions on all trimmed hats. 66 Ger
main street*.

OTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 335, UNION 
® street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
tn the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders. Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STBW-

In one of the collection bags at St. Luke’a 
chur.cn. Kingeton-on-Thames, a valuable dia
mond ring was found on a recent Sunday.

New York, N. Y, Nov. 1.—A wireless 
despatch from the steamer Caracas, of the 
Red D. Line, bound from Caracas for 
New York, received here today, says that 
the Caracas early today, when 272 miles 
south of Sandy Hook, passed the schooner 
Lulie L. Pollard on fire and still blazing 
fiercely.
Paduach was standing by the Pollard at 
the time.

The Pollard was of 471 tons burden, 
and had been engaged in the coastwise 
"trade.

Wood or Kindling
. NEIuMkmLdI.N'EoIJYiidS?E'.o5d GcEhW;

Hats in the latest styles, at bottom prlcea. 
MRS. IDA BROWN.

A Fire Company that 
has paid 100 cents on 
the dollar: since 1792.

Jarvis a Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street

Order fromCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
TTARNESS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
J-L goods ae others sell can be bought 2U per 
cent cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
$16.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 17U 
Brussels street
\TEW AND-SECOND-HAND ^LeTgHsTnD 
'-L> Pungs. Repairing In all its branches 
promptly attended to. GRAHAM. CUNNING
HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

MUSIC FOR SALE! GIBBON & CO.,ri OUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN & 
VT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
every Monday night, 102 King street, near 
cor. Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41. ______

The United States gunboat

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
T7TOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS. MANDO 
V lins. Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

They carry the largest 
variety of Fuels in the city.

■i

I CLOTHING * F
TO ABOLISH COPY BOOKS Synods of Canadian Northwest Land 

Regulations.
QAMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
IO shoe store in the city where all boot» 

be bought 25 per cent less than anywhere 
In the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 
•phone 1604.

Winnipeg, Oct. 31.—The Board of Edu
cation for Manitoba has decided to abolish 
the use .of copy-books in teaching writ
ing to adopt the commercial college sys
tem. This is . regarded as an important 
innovation and its results will be watched 
with interest.

can MEDICAL ELÉCTRICITY& MASSAGE A NY person who is the sole hearif of m 
family, or any male over 18 years old. 

may homestead a quarter-section of avail-: 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district ■ Entry by* proxy 

, may be made at any agency, on certain con-, 
ditions, by father, mother, soq, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 

' 80 acres solely owned and occupied by 
or by his father, mother, eon, daughter, 
brother or sieter.

In certain diBtric.ts a homesteader in good 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
alongside his homestead: Price $3.00 pér 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months 4n each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 

! (Including the time required to earn home- 
: stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex-

t>OBT. W1LBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
ii Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard, England. Treat» Nervous 
and Muscular Diseaees, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience in England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 
2067-21.

Order atCOAL AND WOOD Sfto EVENING TIMES
T71RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
Jj Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill

T|AILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 
U Laurie, with 350 tone of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.
rtHÔÎCE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V/ Kindling, also Scotch Hârd Coal and 
Bread Cove Soft CoaL G. & COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.
TpRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., HARD 
T wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite Springhill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.
■p. P. A W. F? STARR~LTD.” WHOLE- 
XX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Ooal Co., Ltd., 49. Smythe Streetf 
14. Charlotte Street Tel. 9—115.

Canterbury Street 6 1-2 Charlotte St., 
Open till 9 p.m.

AN INTERESTING FIND.

The skeleton of a prehistoric animal, forty 
feet long and twenty-two feet in height, has 
been found in the Bad Lands, south of Glas
gow, connected with tho American Museum 
York, conected with the American Mueeum 
of Natural History. The relic has been ship- ; 
ped to New York. It took sixteen teams to 
haul the fossil to the railroad. Mr. Brown j 
classifies the fossil as a Tyraunosourus rex, 
or “king of the lizards.”

street

PLUMBING
TJLUMBINQ AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
XT branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A 
Profltt. Tel 1964-12. .

!

Or at

OFFICES TO LET Smythe Street Docks, 
nr. North Wharf,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
The first steamer of the South African 

line, the Andoni, will leave St. John On 
! Dec. 20. The Bailings will be monthly j 
thereafter. This will be the first trip of j 
the Andoni from this port.

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF.
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 252. A homesteader who has exhausted his home
stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 
may take a purchased homestead in certain 

: districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Muet 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad’ 
vertlsement will not be paid for.

.

3-6-lyr. Car Load, Lots to all 
Parts of the Province

WINDOW CARD WRITING Alexander Long has been appointed 
driver in No. 3 fire company to succeed 
Frank Furlong, who has resigned. Harry 
Donahue has succeeded William Allen 
as driver in No. 2 company.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
/■'tLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. 'Phone West 167. 
CLARK A ADAMS. Union Street West End.

A RE YOU GOING TO HOLD A SALE. IF 
xX. so, let me take hold and make your 
cloth signs, show card and price tickets. H. 
HAMPTON. Show Card Writer. 32 Dock 
street. ’Phone 1778.

t

□early everybody beads the times-and all bead the want ads.
?

des.____  : ttfuÛtaUkû___ - «eiw
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All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. ki "THE 
TIMES” Slows Sound 

Business Judgment

Canadian
Pacific]
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MORSE ASKS WHAT CITY 
WILL DO FOR THE C.T.P.In theWqplb^^ cSpokt

TOCKEATIOH He Asks the Council to Submit a Proposition as to 
What Will be Done to Assist the Railway in 
Entering St. John—Four Aldermen at Large lobe 
Elected in Future—The Lewis Case Taken up.

;

BAYARDO IS KING 
OF ENGLISH 

COLTS

PICKS BURNS TO WIN“JIMMY” BRITT IS 
WINNER OVER 

SUMMERS

;JEFFRIES MIGHT 
FIGHT TOM 

BURNS

TOM LONGBOAT A 
PROFESSIONAL

IJeffries Says the Champion 
Should Take Johnson’s 
Measure.

ningham, who replaced Mr. Lewis.
Aid. Pickett declined to change his mo 

tion.
Aid. Frink. McGoldrick and Elkin con

tinued the discussion.
Aid. Kelley said James Lewis had in

formed him that Superintendent Glasgow 
had said he would not have dismissed T. 
J. Lewis unless he had been forced to do 
so. He did not hesitate to say that this 
statement was directed against Aid. Bax
ter. If it were true Aid. Baxter would 
not be fit to be an alderman, and Mr. 
Glasgow should be dismissed.

Aid. Baxter said he had for a long time 
refrained from making any public state
ment. He noticed some time ago a let
ter from Capt. Nice with regard to his 
dismissal. He wished to say now that he 
never referred to Capt. Nice as a rattle- 
head,” when the matter was before the 
committee. What he did say was that it 

“ease of rattles.” If Mr. Lewis 
reinstated he would certainly vote 

be reinstated, 
ver the afEfcir

At the monthly meeting of the common 
council yesterday a communication was re
ceived from F. W. Morse, vice-president 
of the G.T.P., asking the city to submit 
a proposition as to what would be done 
to assist the railway to enter St. John, 
and what conveyance of property for ter
minals at Courtenay Bay would be made.
Hon. William Pugsley also wrote suggest
ing the conveyance of rights in Courtenay 
Bay to the government. Both commum- 
cations were referred to the board of 
works.

A further
Pugsley asking for a site on which to 
erect a comfortable shed for the long
shoremen at Sand Point was referred to 
the board of works with power to act.
The council adopted a bye-law fixing four 
aldermen at large as the’ number to be 
elected in future.

As the result of a warm debate on the were 
dismissal of Frederick J. Lewis from the Çgpj. Nice should also 1 
ferry service, the investigation will be re- ye bad suffered peraonally o 
opened. Aid. Baxter, in consequence of and it ]lad cost him the friendship of a 
statements made reflecting on his action mfm j,e had known since boyhood, 
in the matter, resigned from the ferry He wou]d change his motion to a spec- 
committee and will give evidence under ja, committec of investigation. He could 
oath. then give his own testimony under oath.

An investigation under oath will be con- when he had been chairman of the ferry
ducted by the chairmen of the four commjttec there was some friction with 
boards into the allegations of “fixing” the pred Lewis because he, as chairman, had 
aldermen, said to have been made in the not allowed Lewis to dictate to the sup«r- 
Hazlewood-Cowan suit. intendant when he (Lewü) ahould take

The Treasury board are instructed to his holidays. “Mr. Glasgow. continued 
bring in a report on the assessment law Aid. Baxter, “is a life long friend of mine, 
embodying several of the important Lewis came to my ofllce and asked me to
points'recommended by the former com- see the superintendent and see what 1
missioned. The mayor ocupied the chair could do. X saw Mr. Glasgow and told 
and with the exception of Aid. Kowan him I thought ten days suspension would 
and Christie, the full council was present meet the case. The morning after 
with the common clerk. was dismissed William F. ImaMw

The report of the treasury board was up on the phone and rated me 
oHontoH * for his brother s dismissal which apparent-

In the report of the board of works, the ly he put down tome. 1 Jas.
lection recommending the allotment of Lewis was also declaring that Baxter was 
berths at Sand Point on the same lines as at the bottom ot it.
last year and that each agreement^ontein JTtoto.***%**££*£ arrau^d

* ” i&iti «Ï4."Æ:SS,5£
ander Wilson, a co-religionist, to get the 
position, and besides all this an attempt 
w as made to bring in the machinery of the 
Liberal-Conservative party. I-have chang
ed my motion to a special committee so 
that Baxter, Glasgow, or anyone else may 
be brought to the bar. I’m not unused to 
these knife-stabs, but I am prepared to 
justify my conduct in every particular 
since I entered the council in 1892, includ
ing my relations with my clients if 
sary. This investigation will be tinder 
oath and we shall know if Glasgow was 
the tool of anyone and if one political 
party or another was called in to settle 
the question.”

After some further discussion Aid. Pick
ett withdrew his amendment. Aid. Bax
ter undertook at a subsequent stage to re
sign from the ferry committee, eot that lie 
could give evidence and hie original resol
ution re-aftirming the resolution of 1906, 
and referring the whole matter to the fer
ry committee to re-open the enquiry was

NOW
The Fastest Two Year Old of 

Season Has Never Been 
Beaten — Captured Middle 
Park Plate in a Canter.

-
He Defeated the English Boxer 

in the Tenth Round of a 
Lively Go in London Last 
Night

What Corbett Thinks of the 
Burns-Johnson Go — Says 
;>ff Might Take on Bums if 
He Beats the Negro.

New York, Nov. 3.—The prie* ring Sports 
are beginning to talk about the coming 
Burns-Johnson fight in Australia. The beat 
opinion ia that Burns will add the scalp ot 
the big black to his belt when the battle is 

The opinion expressed by Jim Jeffries 
about sizes up the judgment ot the Eastern 
a ports. Jeffries aays: "I think that it will 
be a greet fight, and I look to Burns being returned the dinner. He is too clever too 
strong and too courageous for the black fe - 
low. Burns Is better than he is given credit 
for being.”

He Said Good Bye to the 
Amateur Ranks Yesterday 
and Will Race Dorando and 
Hayes at New York Nov. 25

I

3
Bayardo, the undefeated 2-year-old of the 

Bnglisn turf, has put another clincher on 
bis claim to the championship by a bloodless 

the Middle Park Plate at the

London, Nov. 2.-“Jimmy” Britt, the 
California fighter defeated Johnny Sum- 

of England, in the tenth round to-

(By James J. Corbett.)
Jeffries' demand of 15.000 for refereeing the 

Johnson-Burns go, set the tongues of the pu
gilistic game wagging, and if he never goes 
to the antipodes the asking him to go and 
his high priced answer served to bring the 
contest before th* public in a forcible manner 
again.

Jeffries as the third man in the ring would 
be almost as big a drawing card as either of 
the fighters, and what a rude awakening » 
would be to the Australians to get a look at 
the giant who retired because he couidn t find 
any one who could give him an argument In
thWhengBurns lines up with the ebony hued 
giant he will look like a pigmy. Johnson has 
it on Tommy to the extent of about a foot 
in height and thirty-five pounds in weight. 
But Johnson with all his size would look 
like a man whose growth had ben stunted If 
he appeared in a squared circle with Jeffries.

And if Jeffries goes to the antipodes he may 
stay there long enough to show the ngat 
promoters that he still has one or two fights 
left In him. In fact, the Australian capital
ists who have put up the enormous ruaran tee for the Johnson-Burns bout, and Sen ca
bled Jeff the offer to boss the Joh. have » 
method in their madness. They realize that 
the winner of the battle and Jettrlem would 
make the greatest drawing card in the pu
elïabeîiev”rif Johnson won there would be no 
amount of money that would induce Jeff to 
climb into the ring with the Mf**®»»-J™ 
big fellow has some pretty set Ideas 
the colored race, and unless he fluenced by the Australian customs, where a 
colored man is more respected than in Amer
ica, he will never meet him. And If Jeff did, 
it would be all day with Johnabn, for no matter how the fight results with Burns, Jeffries 
could whip the colored man almost as he
“in’"traveling about the country I have 
learned that Tommy Burns is not taken sen 
ously as heavyweight champion, and lean t 
understand why. Tommy has done more to 
earn the title than half the big men that 
ever reached the top. He whipped the cham
pions of England. Ireland, and the would-be champion of America. He 
has sidestepped no white man and is one of 
the earnest, toughest nuts that ever douned 
a padded mitt. Tommy has never taken the 
fun count in a battle, and has served a sleep 
punch to a large and varied assortment of
P“f1 Jeff'finally is induced to go to the antip-
tns^sss Msras? «
leanIn America Jeff and Burns would draw a 
great house, provldlny, of course, that Tom
my put the kibosh on Johnson.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—It was officially an
nounced by Tom Flanagan this morning 
tbab Tom Longboat is from this out a 
professional, and 1 >tn Flanagan goes 
the amateur ran..* and the Insh-Lana- 
dians with him. A committee of three- 
Hev. J. D. Morrow. J. J. Ward and Mr. 
Little, the latter of the Montreal Star, 
will act as trustees for Longboat and 
outfit to have a tidy sum at the close of 
the Indian’s career.

It is intended that Longboat shall race 
the Italian Marathon runner, Dorando, 
at Madison Square Gardens, New York, 
on November 25. Hayes, too, may figure 
in the race.

communication from Dr.victory In
Newmarket Second October meeting. No 

been recorded 
the "2-

mere,
night at Wonderland.

The conditiona of the tight called for 
ten rounds at 133 pounds, the men weigh
ing in at three o’clock in the afternoon.

Summers bad the better of the first two 
rounds and Britt, seeming to realize his 
disadvantage, put more energy into his 
work and shaped up much better in the 
succeeding rounds.

The Englishman showed great clever
ness and in the sixth, seventh and eighth 
round looked to be a winner. Britt came 
back, however, and fought his man to 
the ropes, having a considerable advan
tage in the ninth and tenth rounds.

such hollow victory has ever 
for the event, which is regarded as 
year-old Derby,” and the race which is sup
posed to unearth the following year's Derby 

Bayardo had 129 pounds in the sad- 
steered by Danny Maher,

from

GOSSIP OF THE RING I
winner.
die, and he was
Stakes^ourse^of si™ furlongs Without6 s^tourti 
of whip or .spur. Opposed to Bayardo was
STtETSSbut she. never had the slightest chance. The 
starting price was 6 to 1 on Bayardo 10 to l 
against Vivid. There was another good young- 

in Blankney II, his price being 100 to 6
a8vivld' was in receipt of the filly allowance 
of three pounds. Maher got away at the start 
and was never headed, winning easily by a 
length. Bayardo is owned by ^J' ^'rlee, 
and the colt has one more engagement be 
fore going into winter quarters, and that Is 
in the Dewhurst Plate. He is by Bay Ron 
aid out of Galicia, and is nominated for next yeVs Two Thousand, Derby, and several 
other big races. The Middle Park Plate this
yZ Thta tame merting a real good filly 
made her debut in the Clearwell Stakes for 
2-year-olds. She is named Hennonlca. Is 
owned by Lord Falmouth, and is nominated 
for next year's Oaks, One Thousand and St. 
i n,,pr She won tn a cantor from such good 
ones as Verderer and Buckwheat, with only 
an advantage of three pounds in weight, and 

that she should be heard from

iMarvin Hart has been secured to box John 
Wille at the National Athletic GU»b. Philadel
phia, next month. Hart has pot boxed here
ï^eaa,rrdt=onte,1tnas^trs4re^r,oengh™-

gejack'0*Brien has arranged to have quar
ters at a swell New York hotel for himself, 
his trainer and Jack Eagan, his sparring
P^Youn*ê Erne claims that the reports from 
NewTork regarding hie contest with Young 
otto did not do him justice. Yi Yi says 
that the worst he should have gotten was a 
draw, as he did all the forcing, and that 
Otto would never mix It up with him or box 
any way but on the defensive.All the arrangements are completed for the 
match in New York between Packey McFar
land and Tommy Murphy, which is to take 
place at Jim Buckley s new Uolo Athletic Slub, in Sulsner's Park. Harlem, on Novem
ber 10. McFarland will do his training at

New York, Nov. 2.-The bout between Stapleton, L.L ^ BattUng NelB6n injured 
Jack O'Brien and Sam Langford sckedul- hig hand in hlB lftSt encounter with Joe Gans 
ed for Friday next here, has been called and that is the reason why he will cottaKe 
off by the National Athletic Club. This on^.cke^MeFarUn^ arrêtant. ~ 
action is due to Police Commissioner jng tQ the reports the Battler is writing a 
Bingham's recent order that all boxing ^ok of his life for one of the big Western 
clubs be closed. Meantime the club will Pu0“fo~0Slng the race track bet- 
discontinue its weekly boxing entertain- tlng and the cutting off of other forms of 
ments pending the result of a test case to lQCome young Corbett, the 
determine whether such entertainments weigh, champion.^ha^no^ been ^verltaded 
can be conducted in strict - accordance Jri try hlg hand at ’boxing again. He ie re-
with the law. , ported to be training with a vlewj

1 match with some of the prominent ligbt-

I
I

ster

-*BASKET BALL

St. John Intermediate League 
Drew up its Schedule Last 
Night.

■i
BOUT CALLED OFF

i 1Owine to Attitude of New York 
Police Boxing Game is Dead in 
Gatham. <

■

i
A meeting of the St. John Intermediate 

Basket Ball League was held last night m 
the Exmouth Y. M. A. rooms for the 
purpose of drawing up a new schedule. 
Teams representing the Algonquins, Port
lands Tramps and Exmouths were enter
ed in the league. This league is to last 
nine weeks starting Nov. 18th and drop
ping two weeks during Christmas. Geo. 
Emery was appointed official referee. Fol
lowing is the first half of the schedule 
which will be repeated after Christmas.

Nov. 16.—Portlands ve. Exmouths St., 
Algonquins vs. Tramps, Portlands rooms.

Nor. 23—Algonquins vs. Portlands, 
Tramps vs. Exmouths, Algonquins rooms.

Nov. 30.—Exmouths vs. Algonquins, 
Portlandsvs. Tramps, Exmouth St. rooms.

Dec. 7.'—Algonquins ve. Portlands, 
Tramps ve. Exmouths, Portland rooms.

Dee. 14.—Exmouths vs. Angonqums, 
Portlands vs. Tramps, Algonquin rooms.

The league will be resumed January 4,

this means 
again. 1

FINE ROWING FEAT
Paris, Nov. 2.-A fine athletic feat has been
frS have Folk-
eST°hee oarsmen15were M. Pérou, son of the 
mayor of Boulogne, and a friend of his, M. 
Levy. Both men are members of the Bou 
logne Rowing Club. The voyage waa made 
in an ordinary light double-sculling skiff, the 
journey from Boulogne to Folkestone being 
made on Saturday, the oarsmen arriving at 
Folkestone about midnight. They started the 
return voyage at 1 p. m. on Sunday, during 
the latter part of the afternoon and through
out the night there was a thick fog, and some 
anxiety was felt as to the safety of the dar- 
ink voyagers, especially as nothing was seen 
oAhem by any of the mail boats. News was, 
however, received at Folkestone on Monday 
that the two oarsmen had safely landed at 
Boulogne at eleven o’clock on Sunday night.

steamer was lying at 
caused discussion.

The mayor read a communication from 
the steamship companies in which it was 
claimed that the present dues were oner
ous; that the business was already so un
profitable that the companies were con
sidering the question of reducing the 
number of sailings and that, instead of 
increasing the charges, the city should 
revise the existing rates.

Aid. Baxter, in moving an amendment 
to leave the allotment of the berths to 
the harbor master, said he thought $10 
a day too much and that section of the 
report had better go back.

Aid. Elkin said it would be poor policy 
to leave everything in the hands of the 
harbor master. It would place him in an 
awkward position. Steamers should know 
where they were going to berth before 
entering the harbor. The harbor master 
would arrange for every boat to get grain 
as required. He moved an amendment 
to the amendment to adopt the section _
allotting the berths, and to refer back the adopted. , _ - , .,
charge of $10 a day for further considéra- Aid. Pickett moved the adoption of the 
tion. This was carried. bye-law prepared by the bills and bye-

Aid. McGoldrick moved to add a sec- laws committee on the system to be en- 
tion that the director be authorized to forced in future civic elections. An opm- 
have a platform built in front of No. 6 ion by the recorder deciding in favor of 
warehouse. He would instruct the direc- four aldermen at large was submitted, 
tor he said, to enquire as to prices. There was some discussion on the Point,

Aid. Baskin, asked why the platform several of the aldermen declanngthein- 
was not in the original contract. It seem- tention of the act was to revert to two at 
ed impossible to get anything done wtth- large. ^ ^ wly adopted.
° The section was adopted. Aid. Baxters reaction ran.
opted reP°rt °£ the 8a£ety Wa* lid. Se^hen™ ^Mowing
°IV. Frink rose to * ^on of pnvi- ^olution^ wd be dlr„eted to
lege and referring to the report of the afid report forthwith upon the
Hazlewood-Cowan case, ™f^L^or 8 consolidation ofthe existing assessment
nuttee to hold an investigation under ^ and ita amendment eo as to provide 
oath. The allegation, he said, that( some “ the exemption of incomes from per- 
of the aldermen bad to be fixed, was, gQnal servjcc „f 3300 and under; the sub- 
as regards himself, absolutely false. He 0f a graduated ecale of taxation
considered the statement a direct attack Qn incomOT from $400 to $900 as recom- 
on the council and requiring the tullest mended ;n the assessment commissioners 
investigation. The motion was carried. reDort; also that they consider the whole 

The mayor appointed Aid. Baxter, Me- auwtion of assessment of personal prop- 
Goldrick, Vanwart, and Frink the chair- ^ of gmall „tates, and the provisions 

of the boards, to act as a committee. {or cogection as at present existing, par- 
In the report of the water and sewer- ticnlarly with regard to real estate, 

age board, a section recommending an rj-be resoiution was carried, the under
assessment for water supply only on the etandjng being that the council should re- 
Free Public Library was referred back cejve a report, in time to prepare any 
on motion of Aid. Kelley, who claimed legislation which might be necessary, 
that the commissioners had a handsome fhe communications from Hon. \\ llliam 
surplus of $8,382.52. Pugsley with reference to the conveyance

A section recommending the purchase o£ rights in Courtenay Bay to the govern- 
of a clock for the committee room was ment and suggesting that the city lease 
struck out. to the government a smtabie loration to

Considerable discussion followed on the provide a comfortable shed f r 
recommendation to offer a city lot in engaged at Sand Point were referred to 
King street east for sale by public auc- the hoard of works. ; ,tion The section was finally referred A communication from Frank Vi Morse 
back to the board. vice-president of the G. T. F

Aid. Scully drew attention to the water city to submit a Pro^®ltl<’? râüway to 
department yhavmg laid a 6-inch main in wouW be done ^ asms the radway to 
Charlotte street, Carleton, and left a dis- enter St John and v. terminals at
tance of 200 feet unconnected with the P™^Tdwae referred to the board 
old 6-inch main, except for a 2-ineh pipe. Courtenay B .
He asked that the intervening 200 feet of w™*_ . from A. W. MacRae,
be laid with 6-ineh pipe. The matter was A d the c]ajra of Nathan Ben-
referred to the director to report at the K_-, J l]^ng T^mond wa8 referred to 

Once YOU use the celebrated nerve vital- next meeting of the board. recorder to report,
izer and tonic, Ferrozone-once you feel The ferry committee in ‘heirU‘Thc council then^djoumed. 

maeic powers, working through your cd the council, m view of the apparent
8 VonPfl svstem_then vou’ll know for contradiction between the resolution of

rre tbit heaHh at fast unaits you. Get. 5, recommending the superintendent
So much quicker and surer is Ferrozone to re-appoint Fred J- Lewis engineer m 

. , 0 , I, J and restore that thousands use the ferry service, and the resolution of 
to rebuild and restore tn placing the appointment,
""-R am now well.” writes Miss suspension and dismissal of ferry employ-
r n lTclLc from Sault Ste. Marie, es in the hands of the superintendent to 
“I feel lï my ’dut to teU every young deternnne the standing of the superinten-
woman what benefit I got /^twJntv ' "ld^Ba'xtcr’^id the resolution of Feb. 
zone. I grew very thin, and at t y igo0d' t blished s healthy principle and 
five years old my face was hollow and be re.affirmed. He had left
wrinkled—my color was bad an I I ™ #t U|(1 laat meeting, but understood 
looked ten years beyond my age- J "»8 / that Mr. Lewis had other testimony;

and hysterical, couidn t sleep, «°» Wat ther,fore move that the case be
had no appetite, burst into tears at the { ^ to the ferry committee to re
least provocation. Then I voreicd,fear- and hear additional evidence,
ed I would go into a decline, an cl was so ^ Elkin expressed the opinion that 
depressed every morning that life was Mr j^viH should liave been suspended

longer happy. . , ! and not dismissed. The department had
"I was astonished at the quick and I not been run with discipline and the en- 

thorough action of Ferrozone It gave ^ had been allowed to be lax.m their 
permanent strength and vitality, ner- *uHcs He did not on that account cou

vons fears disappeared, indigestion and eider Mr. Lewis so much to blame for 
stomach weakened were cured, ^oiind ]eav;ng jus post. , ,
sleeD returned. I looked better and Aj,i. j,ewis said attempts had been made 
younger, had clear color. I gamed tn during the last three or four years to put 
weight felt happ.V, vigorous, strong—It y j l^ewis out. It was done out ot 
is ag vc’ar since I first took Ferrozone. It 8pitc. He would be the last one to back 
has restored me to health I never knew hia K0n up if he had done wrong, 
before and I will continue to recommend Aid. Pickett criticized the management 
it as the grandest tonic and strengthener Qf the superintendent. He claimed that 
‘ lh.. the investigation had been held behind
°Verv few girls and women are so abun- dosed doors, and that no recommendation 
dant in health as to not require medicine, had been brought in and after the m- 
Nothing excels Ferrozone in supplying:vestigation the superintendent had delay-FS,rt"ï ssjmp %-æsæsset ss
Sr’r.lÆ,!” “ryVi™,” Sl'iifSSr'iiiw S« AM. IWlë. by n-'
U today - y-...... should also move to dismiss Engineer Cun-, Camp. All are

on a 
weights.

CHATHAM DOESN’T 
FAVOR SCOn ACT DR. GORDON ON

CHURCH UNION
Motion Comdeming Its Lax En

forcement Defeated by Coun
cil by Vote of 4 to 3—license 
System Practically Exists Now

Former St. John Paster Ad
dresses Ontario and Quebec 
Baptists on the Subject.

neoee-

1909.

FREAK BET IS COLLECTEDCHAIR FACTORY Chatham, Nov. 2.-At the regular meet
ing of the town council this evening a 
motion condemning the lax manner in 
which the Scott act is enforced m Chat
ham and asking for the resignation of the 
Scott act inspector if he could not clear 
himself before the full board was intro* 
dticed by Aid. R. A. Snowball and defeat
ed by a vote of 4 to 3.

Speaking to the motion Aid. Snowball 
said that a license system was practically 
in vogue, "With a fee fixed at $300, as the 
offenders were regularly find so many 
times a year. There was seldom a search 
reported and a third offense had been 
hanging over since laat year.

Aid. Logie seconded the motion and 
submitted figures to show the increase of 
drunkenness.

AM. Neale, chairman of the jiohce com
mittee, was taken by surprise and claim
ed that a week's notice should have been
** Mayor McLachlan ruled that the motion 
was in order.

Aid. Gallivan thought the Scott act 
would never be enforced. The temperance 
council last year had failed to grapple 
with the question.

Aid. Neale said that talk about enforc
ing the Scott act in the council was all 
cant and hypocricy. Anyone talking about 
the Scott act was simply catering to the 

vote. If Aid. Snowball was

At the convention of Baptists of On
tario and Quebec, in Ottawa last week 
the retiring president, Rev. Dr. J. A. 
Gordon, dealt in. his address with the 
subject of Church:. Reunion.

Earnest and devout souls 
although they dieted often upon many 
questions, were agreed that the present 
condition of divided forces in the Chnst- 
tian world was Mpt the ideal. This, ie 
said, was the age of organization and ere 
operation, such U "might be totind m the 
trade unions of laboring men and the 
trusts and combines of the capitalists, and 
the coming together of the Canadian pro
vinces into the Dominion. He did not 
want to be understood as advocating 
church union, but church re union.

In view of the wide and whitening 
harvest field, church reunion was neces
sary so that the harvest nught be gath
ered. Bv it alone could aU the force at ( 
the disposal of the cause of Christianity 
be employed to the best advantage, 
the present time, much work was go
ing undone, he6at.se of the lack of » 
harmonious, co-operating force. Anron« 
other things, re-union would unlock a 
Urge ..mount of money'for Christian pur-

P°The present divided state of the Christ
ian church was a cause for reproach from 
non-Christians. The various denomina
tions had accomplished much. Each one 
had emphasized some phase of Christian 
truth which had been overlooked by the 
others, and bad tapt ^from bemg^t

PROVINCIAL NEWS I’ thtBbas^.rse”onÆ
the other day when Bob Mahornay paid Ed
gœaardeM^îpr1kM°bb.to»3e^fJt

burg and New York would not be tied tor 
second place in the Natlona Leagne race at 
the end of the season. Little thinking that 
he bad a chance to win the bet, McIntosh ac
cepted and when Chicago won fr0P°Oi^J 
York in the tie game, relegating the Giants 
to a tie with Pittsburg for second place, Ma
hornay paid the money.

FOR HALIFAX

Anderson Furniture Co. Willing 
to Start Business'Sister

hè said,Neva Scotia
Joe Patcben, Jr., 2.221-2 a black pac- 

fee stallion has been purchased from Char- 
lotte town parties by S. G. Thorne of
NAtbnoto°vrsterday the H. M. S. Corn
wall left Halifax for Bermuda where she 
will remain for six weeks.

The new town hall at Dominion, C. o., 
is now completed and ready for occupancy.

The Marathons of St. John will play 
the Wanderers at Halifax on Thanksgiv
ing Day. The Wanderers defeated the 
Array on Saturday 20 to 5.

H. M. S. Brilliant is due to arrive at 
Halifax on the 15th inst. from Newfound
land, where she has been engaged in fish
ery protection eervice.

At Sydney an Italian woman named 
Mrs. Defonzo, whose husband wae Satur
day found guilty of perjury at the Su
preme Court, was arrested on information 
given to the police, and charged with 
stealing money to the extent of $15. At 
ter a preliminary hearing before the sti
pendiary the ease was adjourned.

Mark Richliesky, a Polander, was tried 
et the morning session of the Supreme 
Court at Sydney on Monday on a charge 
of assault, thereby causing enevous Wily 
harm to his wife. W. F. Carroll defend
ed. He was acquitted.

The next ease taken up 
Wilson of Glace Bay. who it is alleged en
deavored to escape the payment of poli
te, by producing a forged receipt. V llson
was found guilty. . , .

Great preparations are being made bj 
the Hungarian Sick Benefit Society of 
Sydney for a monster parade to be held 
on November 8tb. Hungarians Italians 
and Polanders will take part, and the ser
vices, of three bands will be requisitioned. 
Each nationality in the procession will 
head it* detachment with the national flag 
of its country. After the parade which 
will end in ward five, a mass meeting will 
ÿc held in Fidelity Hall. Tupper street. ^

how’s This ?
w. offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

AycatVof Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
kail s Catarrh Cure. Ey ^ , o.

We the undersigned have known F. J. cb«" 
esv for the last 15 years, and belie'e him 
£!ïr«etlv honorable In all business traneac- tioBs* and “financially *bl|_t? ”ut 1By
obligations made ** £>,*£”* MARVIN.

"ALDwm,le«le to-uggl.tS. Toledo. O.
taken Internally, act- j

ICity.
Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 2.-PropoBa]a for 

the establishment of a chair factory m 
Halifax which will employ seventy-five 

to start work were laid before the 
time the

IN. B. PETROLEUM CO.
men
city council tonight. For some 
board of trade have been investigating 
this industry and also the business of 
Oliver G. Anderson, formerly of New
castle, N. B. They found both satisfac-

The promoters aek that the city guaran
tee bonds to the extent of $40,000. A 
plant to cost $100,000 is to be erected 
and the city will be given a first mort
gage on this for security. The matter was 
referred to a committee to report in a 
week.

Annual Meeting was Yesterday 
Adjourned Until Tuesday Next 
—Royal Bank Changes.

ï

2.—The annualMoncton, N.B., Nov. 
meeting of the N. B. Petroleum Company 

held here this afternoon, but only 
routine business was transacted. 

Among those present were F. AV. Sum- 
president; Hon. B. F. Pearsop, Jas. 

Patterson, J. P. Sherry, M.

At

was
some

ner,
Fricl, J. . „ „
IiOdg, A. H. Jones, J. S. Magee 
Jones and others. It was decided to ad
journ till next Tuesday.

A number of changes have been made 
in the Royal Bank staff here. Gordon 
Bowser, accountant, has been transferred 
to the head office at Montreal Roy Dick
son goes to Sackville, John Walker to
TThn annual meeting of the Moncton 
Curling Club was held tonight. I he of
ficers elected: Wm. AVilson, president; 
Dr C A. Murray, vice-president; W. 
Rippev second vice-president; Geo. Ack- 
man secretary; W. G Jones treasurer; 
managing committee-A. C. Chapman J.
Edward, A. Dunn and AV. D. Charters.

OBITUARY

Rev. F. H. W. Pickles temperance
taking up the cudgels for the temper
ance people he was going against some oi 
his best friends.

Aid. Snowball said that Aid. Neale had
taken his oath to enforce the law but had Church re-nni _ Catholic hierar-
stated later in the council chamber that able state., Th - oraamc un.on far from 
he was against the Scott act and would ^«‘^tions among the bodies
n°On "dîvision Aid. Snowball, Logie and composing i t M ^
Benson voted aye; Aid. Neale, Gallivan, those who joined^ ^ ^ ^ee
Cassidy and Williams voted nay. vidualism. This was lar tou g

The Scott, act inspector’s report showed 
six convictions for first offenses during 
tlie month. The premises of John R. Mac
Donald, one of those fined were searched 
and liquor seized and destroyed.
Donald was fined $107 and costs at New
castle op Saturday for selling liquor to 
Indians on election day.

Rev. S. Howard, president of the N. 
B. and P. E. Island Methodist Confer
ence, received a telegram Monday, from 
Rev. Dr. AV. H. Heartz, president of the 
Nova Scotia confevence, telling of the 
death of Rev. F. H. AV. Pickles, formerly 
a well known Methodist clergyman m 
this province. He died at his home^ in 
Lawrencetown (N.S.), yesterday morning.

Rev. Mr. Pickles was one of the oldest 
ministers in the Methodist connection. 
He was ordained fifty years ago, and waa 
in active work for forty-three years. Dur
ing the past seven years he had been on 
the supernumerary list. AATiile in the N. 
B. and P.E. Island conference, he was pas
tor of the Portland Methodist church in 
this city and of the Carleton Methodist 
church. He made many friends here and 
throughout the province, and gained an 
excellent reputation among his fellow 
clergymen. He was a son of Rev. 
Michael Pickles, at one time pastor of 
the Portland Methodjet church. A bro
ther, Rev. Frederick Pickles, is in a 
United States conference. One son and 
one daughter of the deceased survive him. 
The funeral will be held in Yarmouth on 
Wednesday.

men

that ofwas

Oraanie union upon man-made creeds 
or statements of doctrine was not de
sirable. The Christian church had to be 
herself the direct offspring of the Christ 
ian spirit. Human creeds should not be 
used to regulate the word of 
teachings of the Lord which he had^re 
vealed or 'had shown in hie life, which 
were clear and undebatable, should be 
chosen, and not those whose meaning 
was more or less obscure. In Christian 
re-union. Christ was the authority.

As to the possibility of church re-umon, 
the speaker was optimistic. The Bap 
tista had been regarded by many as stand- 

in the way of church re union, 
this was not so. All evangelistic churches 
admitted the existence upon the earth of 
a visible institution of thekm gdom o 
God. the church and of baptism, and all 
but one in the Lords supper. Tho Bav 
tists who held these three undebatable 
beliefs, could not be held as blocking the 
movement for church re-umon.

In order to have church reunion, it was 
necessary to have a dear conception o. 
the point of departure. There had been 
three eras: That of Evangelical Cbnst.aiv 
itv, in the first and second centuries that 
of the Papacy, from the seventh to tire 
tiffppnth century. an<I that of the Ke 
fo wt on from'the days of Luther down 
to the present time. The speaker said 
[he Christian church should return to the 

of Evangelical Christianity.
„ , _ t p-v Dr. Gordon said that the events

Waltham, Mass., Nov. 1 .—Detectives ' , , xverc shaping towards the
have been called in and the police are t uf the true church of
hard at work to solve the mystery of the Church reunion was coming, as
throwing of the bomb which late last • ,b(. wjde attention the subject
night exploded in front of the home of attracting in the councils of the
Dr. Edmond R. P. Fourtin at 54 Grant ^"j^^minations. Then, there 
street. . tendency to unite the

The bomb tore a hole ,n the concrete forces, exemplified in the
leading to the side entrant of the doc^ ,‘eno™'"at,° nod the World-Wide Baptist 
tor's office, broke many windows m. the Anglican «>000.^ of ^ tQ the people.

s«:nd.J7j^ | 
re^6ï7ppeMtua as was ,ns,deDr. Fourtin can offer no solution as to to come to^th ^ chriatian fellowship 
the cause of the attack. ^ the membera of the world’s ev

angelical bodies, and those interested in 
movements for social and moral reform. 
The movement was growing slowly, but 
destined to come at last. If the guidance 
of Christ were taken, and the acts o. 
his apostles as the church polity all would 
be well

Mac- UNHEALTHY WOMENThose

Lose Color. Constantly Weary, 
Look Wrinkled, HollowA BOSTON BURGLARY

They All Get Health, Vitality, Vim, 
Strength From FerrozoneThieves Secured Some Booty 

But Overlooked $15,000 
Worth of Diamonds

but
ing

liquor seizures

IN KINGS COUNTY
Boston, Mass.. Nov. 1 .-Safe breakers 

entered the jewelry store of Samuel L. 
Hahn at 1050 AVashington street sometime 
early to-day and smashing the safe with 
nitro-glycerine, secured $4,000 worth of 
jewelry and made their escape. A bag 
containing $15,000 worth of diamonds was 
overlooked by the thieves.

Two white men, one believed to be a 
professional safebreaker known to the po
lice. and a colored man have been seen 
about the store the past, week and the 
police are to-night seeking the trio as sus
pects. '

John Allison Dunham
John Allison Dunham, a former well 

known resident of this city, died at hu 
home in Medura, Australia, on Aug. 14. 
He went to Australia twenty-nine years 
ago. He is survived by relatives in this 
city and in the Viv'-d States. Harding 
Durham, of the Nor-.i End, is a brother, 
AV. H. Dunham, a nephew Charles Dun
ham, of Dorchester (Mass.), is a brother, 
and another brother, George, lives in Cin
cinnati. He was sixty-nine years of age.

In* d rectly ui»nC the blood and mucous sur- 
SSes of the system Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
5 Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. Curious Question Raised as a 

Result of Seizures at Sussex 
and Apohaqui.

WILL HAVE POULTRY SHOW
:At a meeting of the St. John PjouJlt'7 

Association last evening it was decided to 
hoM a poultry show next January. Com
mittees were a pointed to make arrange-

°*Hon. D. V. Landry,commissioner of agri- 
elected honorary president ot 

a large at- 
to hold a show
enthusiasm.

1:' Apohaqui, Nov. 2.-Several liquor cases 
with unusual complications are to come 
up on November 10 in the Sussex police 
court, and the outcome will be watched 

keen interest by temperance people, 
dealers, and residents of Kin*»

county generally. -
It seems that liquor sent to Sussex and 

Apohaqui addressed to private individuals 
and marked “for private use” was seized 
by the Scott Act people. The consignees 
are bringing actions against the station 
agents, and lawyers representing the 
agents, the claimants, the railroad and 
the temperance people will be on hand.

It is asserted by the persona to whom 
addressed that it could nob

nervous i
Mrs. W. G. Cotton-Slapleton WHO THREW THE BOMB with

liquoreraculture, was
the association. There was 
tendance end the proposal 
tva» taken up with much

The wholesome, harmless green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung healing moun
tainous shrub, give to Dr. Shoeps Cough 
Remedv its curative properties. Tickling 
or drv bronchial coughs quickly and safe
ly yield to this highly effective Cough 
medicine Dr. Shoop assures mothers 
that they can with safety give it to even 
very young babes. No opium, no chloro- 
r-orB)—absolutely nothing harsh or harm
ful. It calms the distressing cough, and 
heals the sensitive membranes. Accept 
no other. Demand Dr. Shoop s. Sold 
by all druggists.

Branch 134 C. M. B. A. will commence 
it* fall meetings this evening. As in other 
winter*, each alternate meeting will be 
given up to musical and literary exer
cises. A full attendance of the members 
ie requested.

Sussex, Nov. 2—The many friends of 
I Mrs. AV. G. Cotton-Stapleton were griev
ed to hear of her very sudden death at 
her home in Kelowna, B.C., on Sunday, 
Oct 11. Mrs. Stapleton was the daughter 
of Horatio N. Arnold, of Sussex, and was 
21 years old. Deceased leaves a husband, 
one daughter, and a son, only a few days 
old Deceased was loved by all who knew 
her, for her bright and happy disposition. 
The funeral took place in Kelowna on 
Tuesday the 13th of Oct.

no

me

the liquor was 
be seized unless it could be shown that U 

not for their personal use.
Mrs. Wm. R. Lee The annual meeting of the Local Union 

of Christian Endeavor will be held this 
at 8 o'clock in Queen Square!

Many friends today will sympathize with 
Policeman AVilliam R. Lee in the death of 
his wife, which occurred Monday at 
their home 95 Rodney street. She was 
thirty-five years of age and is survived by 
her husband, and two *i*ters. Mr*. Lee 
was a sister of Robert Austin, of Carle
ton. She had been in poor health for 
*om* time.

Methodist church. Officers will be elected 
for the ensuing yeap'-'and a roll call of 

I societies will be Md. Addresses will be 
y. AV. Anthony and W. 

invited to attend.

PREMIER ASQUITH CHOSEN
Aberdeen, Scotland, Oct. 31.—Premier 

Herbert H. Asquith was today elected 
Lord Rector of Aberdeen University, de
feating Sir Edward Carson by 434 votes
to 37. '

\

■
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I THIS EVENING r "tPERSONALS“Martha," by Boston Opera Singers at 
the Opera House.

Dramagraph, pictures and songs at the 
Nickel.

High Tea and Musicale in new Sea
men’s Mission building, Prince William 
street.

Lecture on “Sport and its Effects” by 
A. Gordon Leavitt in Natural History 
Society rooms.

Branch 134 C. M. B. A. will commence 
its fall meetings.

Annual meeting local Union Christian 
Endeavor in Queen Square church at 8 
o'clock.

Quarterly meeting of the R. K. Y. Ç.
Veraer L. 0. L., No. 1, meets in Orange 

hall.

DOWLING BROS. The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats,
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.i Jackets and Blouse For BUNS 

For BISCUITS 
For PASTRY 

For BREAD

IMr*. W. P. Walsh will receive her !
and even-friends on Thursday afternoon 

ing at her mother’s home, 182 St. John 
street, West.

ï < : Special Sale Dress Goods WOMEN IN A ROW 
OVER f LOCK 

Of HENS
At Greatly Reduced Prices.I

'

i% Their Troubles Were Ventilated 
in the Police Court This 
Morning.

Lot L DRESS 600DS up to 65c. yard at 29c. yard 1 
Lot 2. DRESS 600DS up to 75c. yard at 49c. yard !

- r<f

Lot 3. DRESS GOODS up to 89c. yard now 59c, yard |

LATE LOCALS ■
*

USE0. P. R. steamship Lake Manitoba land
ed passengers at Quebec yesterday at 3 
p. m. from Liverpool.

Hens were the bone of contention in a 
family fracas yesterday' afternoon, which 
was aired in the police court this morn
ing.

Mrs. Christina Addison swore out war-

I I

I Qolden Ragle Flour I
Furness Line steamship Tabasco, Capt. 

Yeoman, will be due this afternoon from 
London via Halifax.

i Dowling* Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

rants for Mrs. Alice tephenion and her 
son, Ward Stephenson, alleging assault 
in a yard off Brussels street. The ac
cused pleaded not guilty.

Mrs. Addison, the complainant, testified 
that she was in the yard on Monday af
ternoon with her young son, putting their 
hens in the barn to protect them from 
the Stephensons and others,- "when she 
was attacked by the woman >nd kicked 
on the leg. To repel further hostilities 
the witness took her assailant by the 
shoulders and gently’ -placed her on her 
own doorstep. This idluriated her antag
onist, and rushing at the witness, the 
woman pummeled her and when she turn
ed her back the son jumped on her hack 
and bore her to the ground. Mrs. Ad
dison, indicated a man in court viewing 
the proceedings aa another assailant and 
he was later called as a witness by the 
accused. The complainant claimed that 
she sustained several brusises and scratch
es on the body in the fight and also 
said thé Stephenson woman used bad lan
guage. According to ' her, several parties 
in the neighborhood have been persecut
ing her, and on a previous occasion the 
prisoner threatened to exterminate her. 
For herself and family and the flock of 
hens life has been a constant torment 
since she moved into the neighborhood.

The magistrate wag disgusted at the
sec-

C. P. R. steamship Montrose landed pas
sengers at Quebec yesterday at 8:20 p. m. 
from London and Antwerp.

West India steamship Oruro, Capt. Bale, 
sailed thia morning at 6 o’clock for Hali
fax and the West Indies.

Andrew Petropolis, a Greek who has 
conducted a shoe shining parlor here for 
several years, left for Greece yesterday.

D. McArthur has just received a con
signment of copyright books of fiction 
which he is offering at popular prices.

Dominion Line steamer Ahnora passed 
Brier Island, N. S., this morning from 
Glasgow bound here. She will be due this 
afternoon.
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. ;r.____ vThis is Coat Weather and we 
Have Just What You RequireLADIESA Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

. ?

Dykeman’s LADIES’ BEAVER CLOTH COATS 
LADIES’ KERSEY CLOTH COATS

?
-

Any person who drinks 26c. tea and 
tastes 30c. “Salada” will see that it

;. 1
In Black, Brown, Navy and Green, 48 and 50 inches and the prices are right. 
Frieze Cloth Coats in Navy, Grey and Black at $7.00 and $8.75, all the 
new semi-fitting styles. Tweed Coats at bargain prices.

once
is not only finer in flavor, but that as 
one pound makes many more cups, it is 
economical to use.

8? A Great Sale of Ladies'm
tSilK. Petticoats A large owl was seen in the branches 

of a tree at the corner of King and Pitt 
streets this morning. He attracted much 
attention. Residents of the locality say 
the bird is an annual visitor.

g|/: ’

ROBERT STRAIN <51 COMPANYv y! 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetA very large steck of these will be laid out for 
your inspection

Wednesday Morning
- They consist of all colors and all prices ranging 
from $5.00 up to $10.00.

DR. GRENFELL WILL 
BE HERE TOMORROW> '. outset of the case at the prospect of 

ing two talkative women in verbal com
bat, and repeatedly he rebuked both for 
irrelevant testimony. “I can imagine 
what you are like in your own place 
when I can’t curb you here.”

Albert Addison, the little son of the 
complainant, saw a boy tantalizing his 
mother and beating. the hens. He 
roborated the evidence of his mother.

Lena Gray, ni«y of Mrs. Stephenson, 
stated that Mrs. Addison was the aggres
sor and threw the forcer-forcibly against 
the casings of a door.

Oscar Garnett and; —i-----
witnesses for the defence.

XVhen urged to question Garnet, Mrs. 
Addison replied, “OK, what’s the use; he’s 
not tffling the truth,” and the solemnity 
cï the court was somewhat > disturbed by 
the angry husband ” ef the complainant 
shouting, “Go on ap4 ask him, can t

The magistrate disttiSsed the case, re
marking^ “I tell you I5n glad to get rid

LORD’S DaL ALLIANCE
"< - ■

... 1 ‘
Annual Meeting of the Alliance 

Will be held Tpmmorrow Af
ternoon and Mins Meeting in 
the Evening.

Overcoat Weather Is Here.Famous Labrador Missionary Will 
Address a Meeting in Trinity 
School House.The $10.00 Silk Skirts will go on sale at $7.50 

The $7.00 and $8.00 Skirts will be marked $4.99 
The $6.00 Skirts will be marked $3.98

es

fSee also page 2.)
Dr. Grenfell, of Labrador, will pass 

through St. John to-morrow and will ad
dress a meeting here to-morrow, Wednes
day evening.

The secretary of the St. John branch of 
the Grenfell Mission has arranged for ;t 
public meeting to be held in Trinity 
school house .to-morrow evening at 8.30 
o’clock.

Further particulars will be given in the 
morning papers.

Though the notice is necessarily short, 
it is hoped there will be a large attend
ance to hear Dr Grenfpll.

cor-
And we are better prepared than ever to supply the demand for 
good reliable Overcoats. Prices range from $5.00 to $18.

■■

Men’s Trousers $1.25 to $4.50 pr. Men's Suits $450 to $20Ihese are all made from a fine quality of 
7 Taffeta, are the proper width and have a wide

_ flounce with frills and shirring.
AV •

Gray were

#
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AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE!-/?<■ F. A. DYKEMAN CO• • '•- • 11—15 Chariot!* Street, Su John.S9 Charlotte Street•V FUNERALS
The funeral of Abraham Beamish tqok 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, Marsh Road, to the 
cathedral, thence to tiie new Catholic 
cemetery- The pall-bearers were Edward 
McDonald, Lawrence McGrath, Robert 
Caples, Wm. Caples, Patrick Linehan and 
John McDonald.

The funeral of Henry 33. Scott took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence. Cross street, Rev. A. 
Gordon. Dickie officiating. Interment at 
Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. James Foley, who 
died at Wesley, Rhode Island, has been 
postponed until next Thursday morning.

The funeral of Mrs. William R. Lee will 
take place next Thursday afternoon from 
her late residence. Rodney street. Rev. 
J. Hfeaney will hold service at the house 
at 2 o'clock. Funeral at 2A0; interment 
at Cedar Hill.
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! ■ 4Every Kind
For All
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GasoleneNew Souvenir Chioa:-v’ t

j
! Royal Doulton 

Wedgewood 
Jasper

View and Anns Ware

V The annual meeting of the St. John 
branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance will 
be held tomorrow (Wednesday) afternoon 
at 2-o’clock-in St. David’s lecture room. 
In the evening at 8 o’clock a mass meet
ing will be held in the same place, when 
Rev. W. G. Hanna, B. D., eastern se
cretary of the Alliance, will give an ad
dress. A similar meeting will be held in : 
Carleton Methodist churçh the same ev
ening at the spme hour, addressed by 
Rev. T. Albert Moore, B. A., of Toronto.

The mid-week services of a number of 
the churches will be. combined in these 
meetings.

Barrel Lots , 
or Less

When you visit our store, you will find in it the 
most varied, the richest and rarest assort
ment of popular Furs. We have every 
kind for all and to suit all purses.

Coats, Jackets, Stoles, Muffs, 
Neck Ruffs, Gloves and 

Carriage Robes
Special attention to Fur Repairing

Next time you want a small quantity get 
it here.

a
PURCHASE A COPY

ANDERSON & COMPANY Readers of this paper are familiar with 
the story of “The Flag,” an institution 
founded in London for the benefit of Bri
tish subjects from all parts of the empire 
who may be at the empire's capital. In 
order to raise a fund for the benefit of

fiTefTtÆribuS: , Jack and Mike (Twin) Sullivan arrived 

by the most famous British authors, and b>" th.e thlf ™ „accom-
offered for sale at 23 cents per copy. The P»”‘ed b>* ?“
Montreal Star took up the work and has w^hirHtv On ThuraiuJ
sold nearly 20,000 copies. The proceeds night s tram for thàt city. On Thursday,
AftTUSS ^ ^ thC W*
fatCU^™ St. John can get copies of ^ “^cral foreman

“The Flag” at Hall’s Bookstore, King St.
er says this will be the best bout sche
duled for the week. Jack Twin may yet 
go to Australia to train for Tommy Burns.

He was asked to, but the despatch did 
not roach him in time to get the steam
er, hut he has cabled Bums and expects 
an answer any moment. Mike will also 
box at Halifax with Mahoney. He is look
ing fine and his many friends are giving 
him the glad hand.

Jack in speaking about his go with Hart 
said he had him fair and square tin the 
second round, but he was up against a 
hard proposition in the referee. He has 
now $1000 posted that he can stop Hart 
in six rounds. Dan Murphy will probably 
go against some of the light weights in 
the sister city.

On their way back from Halifax the 
Twins will be asked to give an exhibition 
here in one of the rinks.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Ltd.Ltd.W. H,j
; ' "I55 Charlotte Street SULLIVAN TWINS 85,87, 89, 9J, 98 Princess Street Market Square, St John, N. B.IN THC CITY TODAY

More About Blankets
Does this cold weather suggest to you the need of Blankets? We have in stock 

« very large assortment of these goods, which are being offered at prices within 
reach of all.

White Wool Blankets
Weight 5 lbs $2.65 -and 3.00 per pair 

“ 6 lbs $3,25,4.25 and 5.75 per pair 
" 7 lbs $5.00 per pair 
" 0 lbs $7.75 psr pair 

Comfortables large size $150,1.95,2.25, 2.50,3.35 each

TONIGHT’S INDOOR SPORTS
:
:A aeries of indoor sports will be held 

in the Queen’s Rink this evening, under 
the auspices of the Shamrock A. C., a 
junior organization. There are three sen- 

events under M. P. A. A. A. sanction 
and eight junior events.
Y. P. S. will enter a team of ten, and 
there are in all nearly forty entries for 
the various events. One of the main ev
ents of tile evening will be the 3 mile 
senior run. Stubbs, Stirling, King and 
Spearman will be the contestants.

The admission fee is ten cents, and a 
large crowd is expected.

( lor
St. Stephen’s
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EVERY DAY CLUB
I The Winter Port Amateur Dramatic 

Club will present the temperance drama, 
Tried and True, in the Every Day Club 
hall on Thursday evening, Nov. 12th, for 
the benefit of the last-named dub. The 
play will be well staged. There are three 
acts. The members of the company are 
clever local amateurs. There are eleven 
persons in the cast.

S. W. McMACKIN 335 Main SI., N. E. MONTREAL StOCKS /•
Montreal, Nov. 3 (Special).-In a strong 

market this morning Crown Reserve was ad
vanced to 278 flat and 284 buyers 30 days. 
Montreal St. Railway was up tour po 
108. Other active stocks were Pacific, 17o%; 
Lake of Woods, 94U; Mexican. 70. pfd.. 99 to 
100; Power, 107; Dom. Stehl, 1214; Ogilvie, 

Penman's, 40%; Sao Paulo, 153%.

WE HAVE IT AT LAST! lnts to

USE NONE BUT

Emery 

Household 

I Remedy 

Company’s 

Remedies

Only 109X;POLICE COURT
LATE SHIPPING NEWS$5.00 William Lenihan was fined $4 or 10 

days in the police court this morning for 
intoxication. ARRIVED.

in' po8itk>J°bt Cocr ^cwTr^lWaovi
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.
around**in"tholr^oeketakeep* at homo he Rev. Schofield Battereby. rector of Holy 
In their bureau drawer 3 they will know Trinity, Blackley, England, has addressed an 
where to find them when the door bell rtnge, ; open letter to the Bishop of Manchester that 
they want teeth for service. has stirred the leaders of the church. The

If you have a plate that no dentist has bishop had requested the rector to take up a 
been able to make fit, why not try ue: we special collection for the benefit of the unem- 
have Battefied thousands and why not yeut ployed, and In reply the rector writes :

Our teeth are so natural ts else, shape, i “When, my lord, will the church, through 
color and the «pression they afford to the her leaders, realize that the unemployed want 
features as to defy detection BVflN BY A Justice and not charity? When will the 
DBNTI6T unisse closely examined. church understand that the present selfish

Our new attaohment holds them as solid system of government Is founded on an un- 
almoet as though they were riveted Is The godly and unchristian basis? 
mouth. “Seeing that the present system of plutoc

racy is tumbling to ruin, will not the church 
take the lead and bead off the impending 
revolution, as was done by the early church 
before she was captured by money? Justice 
must come before charity."

The Bishop of Manchester has not yet an
swered the rector's extraordinary plea.

Schr. Jolliette. 66, Sabean, from Alma, N. 
B„ for Eastport. with lumber and laths. In 
for harbor and eld.

Schr. King Joeiah. 147, Museells, from 
Windsor, N. S., for Salem, for orders, with 
184.000 ft. hemlock and pine lumber. In for 
harbor and cld.

AN ASTONISHING LETTER

'

I
Schr. Audacieux. Capt. LeBlanc, went a- 

shore on Deer Island, Me., last week, and 
wee slightly damaged. She has since arrived 
back and gone Into winter quarters at Gil
bert's Cove. The Audacieux belongs to the 
St. Mary’s Bay fleet of coasting vessels, own
ed by Capt. D. J. Melaneon.

:r
A'i

.. The Gen. Herktmer chapter of the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution have brought I 
to their town, Herkimer, N. Y., from Wash- f 
ingtoo, the long-neglected statue of Gen. 
Francis E. Spinner, treasurer of the United 
States from 1861 to 18T5, and it will be erect
ed and unveiled thia fall.

BOSTON DENTAL PARL0R5
tr MAIN STREET.

y DR. j. d. MAHER, rroprlotsr.
1J Si!' w «4 91 ¥4». ■" '
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Repeats” On Broadcloths<4

15he Fetching' Striped Varieties

g $1.10 and i $1.35
TTERE THEY ARE FRESH FROM THE MILLS; sent for by 
-L-L cable, reached here by fast liner. Plenty of time yet to have your 
winter apparel made up and we now have plenty of the goods you have 
been waiting for.

BRIGHT SILKY FINISH 
SEASONABLE WEIGHT 
DARK WINE AND BLACK 
BROWN AND NAVY

LIGHT AND DARK BROWN 
BROWN AND MYRTLE 
NAVY AND GREEN 
MYRTLE AND BLACK

Also Another Large Supply of HEAVY IMPERIAL STRIPE 
BROADCLOTH 57 inches wide at $1.50 yard

IN STRIPES 
HERRINGBONE 
MIXTURES

STRIPED TWEEDS, 58 inches wide, in many colors $L20 yard 
HEAVY TWEEDS, special value in Stripes and Herringbone both light and dark 

colors. 56 inches. $1.10 yard.
Fine value in Bright Red , Cheviots, 56 inches. $1.15 yard

DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT GROUND FLOOR

$1.20 to $1.50TWEEDS

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
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